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POSITIONALITY
To truly understand the content of this research, I feel it is imperative to disclose the
beginnings of this investigation of grading in physical education. Many different roles and
situations have led me to question what practices are most effective in th e Physical Education
setting. As a PhD candidate, my areas of interest have been shaped by a wide variety of
influences within academia and the K-12 setting which allow me to be both emic and etic to my
research. Physical education is not simply a job, of which I perform, or an area of study I pursue,
but a piece of my identity.
First, it is key to mention I am a white, heterosexual, able-bodied female, of lower-middle
class status from Virginia. My mother is a retired 36-year veteran physical education teacher, as
well as my sister, both in the diverse district where I first experienced my own physical
education class. Class sizes are large, multi-cultural, and educational. Resources are available
and multiple forms of content are covered. Common topics like football, soccer, and basketball
are taught. However, other topics include archery, fishing, and outdoor pursuits. I had the
privilege to experience being both a student in this setting, and a teacher, post- bachelor’s degree.
I feel a deep connection with this type of physical education learning style.
Other key information includes understanding my professional socialization experiences.
While earning my undergraduate degree in the small town of Slippery Rock, in western
Pennsylvania, I had the opportunity to teach in the surrounding schools. These schools differed
largely from my childhood experiences, and what I knew of physical education beforehand.
Class sizes were small, rarely held in a physical gymnasium, and consisted of one racial
demographic. After completing my undergraduate training, I was afforded K-12 experiences in
the practical setting.
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My experiences consist of both elementary and high school level physical education. I
also had the privilege of being a head, varsity, girl’s tennis coach for one year. During these
practical experiences a seed was planted in recognizing the distance between professional
preparation and the reality of the physical education organization. These experiences cultivated a
passion and desire to teach in a physical education teacher education preparation program to
provide students with realistic strategies and knowledge for the profession. Thus, began my
graduate pursuit through teaching basic physical education classes at the University of Georgia
during my master’s program, and then continuing to pursue my PhD at Georgia State University.
I must mention that I have been an ‘athlete’ and active participant all my life. Though this
is the case, I am overweight and what most people would consider unfit to represent the physical
education community. From this identity, I have been able to view both sides of the physical
education spectrum. As an able-bodied and successful athlete, I see view physical education as
an overall positive experience and an asset to my overall well-being. On the other hand, I have
the perspective of the overweight, “unfit” person who finishes the mile run at the back of the
pack, and can perform multiple repetitions of push-ups, yet unable to complete a single pull-up.
It is this dichotomous viewpoint which also supports my desire to prepare physical education
teachers to be inclusive in their instructional practices.
Lastly, in addition to the K-12 and graduate teaching experience in physical education, I
am currently hired ABD at Missouri State University. This unique route to my current research
has shaped my view of the world and ultimately how I understand collected data. Being saturated
in the world of physical education from a young age, to having a wide variety of experiences
throughout the U.S. in varying demographics, age levels, and socio -economic status’, I have had
the privilege to notice the inequitable grading practices and stigma around physical education. It
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is my intent to research this subject to better prepare preservice physical education teachers for
the realities of the profession while also preparing professionals to grade equitably for better
educational experiences in the field of physical education.
Regarding this particular study, no prior beliefs were formulated or hypothesized on the
grading socialization experiences. A minor assumption that physical education teacher education
programs were not preparing pre-service teachers for grading was held. However, the assumption
was not backed by any deeper beliefs or substantial reasonings. The researcher went into the
investigation with very little preconceived ideas as to the grading socialization process of preservice physical education teachers beyond her own PETE training.
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Chapter 1
Grading is an integral tradition for stakeholders within the system of education (Marzano,
2000; Marzano, 2006; Olson, 1995). The purpose of grades is to inform stakeholders about
student achievements of pre-determined learning outcomes, while also serving as determinants
for program admissions and graduation (Airasian, 1994; Bowers, 2010; Collier, 2011; Marzano,
2000; Wormeli, 2017). Grades can also increase student motivation and accountability on
assignments that will receive marks (Austin & McCann, 1992; Cameron & Pierce, 1994;
Haladyna, 1999; Wormeli, 2017). In most academic subjects, grade calculations are influenced
by school, district, and/or state policies, and the personal teaching and/or grading philosophies of
instructors (Marzano, 2000). Other factors contributing to grade calculations include funding,
available resources, student learning differences, and contextual barriers about specific subjects
(Guskey & Brookhart, 2019).
Although grades are a traditional component of education, an unwillingness to change,
and a lack of empirical evidence to support grade reform has resulted in the absence of
unevolved grading practices across decades (Cross & Frary, 1999; Durm, 1993; Finkelstein,
1913; Guskey & Brookhart, 2019). To date, most literature about grading is largely opinionbased and is printed in books, blogs, and Facebook pages that do not cite empirical data (Guskey
& Brookhart, 2019). For example, Collins (2010) discussed several grading strategies for
teachers to implement into their reading practices. Her suggestions were well-intended; however,
no empirical evidence of their impact was provided. These unevolved grading practices raise
concerns about the reliability and validity of grades.
Concerns about grading reliability were documented in early research. Evaluations of
student essays showed varying marks on the same essay when graded by different teachers
(Ashbaugh, 1924; Brimi, 2011; Healy, 1935; Starch, 1913). Similar inconsistencies were also
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demonstrated in more recent studies of grading inclusion criteria among 640, K-12 teachers
(Marzano, 1995b). Specifically, teachers of grades 7-9 relied on different inclusion criteria when
assessing the same assignments. Some teachers included components of effort and behavior into
the grading criteria, while other teachers did not. This resulted in students taking the same
course, at the same level, with the same standards, and potentially the same assessments, yet
earning different grades (Marzano, 1995b).
However, not all components of a grade are unreliable. Some grades may reflect noncognitive factors like attendance that can be objectively measured. Often, the inclusion of non cognitive factors is an attempt by a teacher to be ‘fair’ (Barnes, 1985). Another reason for the
inclusion of non-cognitive factors in grading criteria is an attempt to report on a student’s overall
progress in a subject (e.g., behavior, attitude, etc.) rather than only their academic achievements
(Tombari & Borich, 1999). Instead, these non-cognitive components raise issues about the
validity of grades and whether they accurately represent student learning (Marzano, 2001;
Thorndike, 1997; Wormeli, 2017). Because grades are used as determinants for decisions like
program admissions and future careers, the validity of grades is extremely important (Nitko,
2001; Thorndike, 1997). Making decisions based on grades that are not valid measures of student
learning may seriously compromise a student’s future success.
Although concerns about the reliability and validity of grades are present across all
subjects in education, noncore subjects such as art, music, and physical education may have
more instances of these issues (Bowers, 2011; Russell & Austin, 2010). Bowers (2011) found
test-measured academic achievement was stronger in core subject grades than noncore subject
grades. This is further highlighted by Russell and Austin (2010) who found music teachers
weighted noncognitive criteria more heavily when assigning grades than achievement criteria.
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Current grading practices in other noncore subjects like secondary physical education also
substantiate these findings. For example, in secondary physical education grading criteria often
includes non-cognitive factors like attendance, dressing out, participation, and effort (Biddle &
Goudas, 1997; Duchane & French, 1998; Hensley, 1990; Imwold, Rider, & Johnson, 1982;
Kneer, 1983; Matannin & Tannehill, 1994; Strand & Scantling, 1995; Young, 2011; Zhu, 2015).
Although factors like attendance and dressing out can be consistently graded because it is clear
whether a student is present and dressed in the correct attire, other non -cognitive factors like
effort and participation have more ambiguity in what satisfies mastery and requires the
subjective opinion of individual teachers for calculation unless teachers are providing clear
criteria via rubrics. Several studies in physical education show that even when grading criteria is
explained, students and teachers still have trouble understanding how grades are formulated and
replicated (Bayless, 1978; James, Collier, & Brusseau, 2018). Furthermore, Duchane and French
(1998) found there were large inconsistencies in grading of students with and without disabilities
in physical education. Ultimately, the inclusion of non-cognitive components in secondary
physical education grade calculations miscommunicates to stakeholders the learning occurring in
physical education classrooms. Instead, these criteria reflect student choice and behavior rather
than academic achievement (Marzano, 2000).
The inconsistent use of valid and reliable grading practices in secondary physical
education raises concerns about the subjective nature of grading, which may be strongly
influenced by teacher’s philosophies (Marzano, 2000). These philosophies and persona l
subjectivities about grading are shaped by experiences during their socialization process (Guskey
& Brookhart, 2019). According to Occupational Socialization Theory (OST; Lawson, 1983a) the
socialization process includes three critical phases: acculturation, professional socialization, and
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organizational socialization. Phase one (acculturation phase) encompasses all experiences from
birth until a teacher enters a preparation program. Phase two (professional socialization) includes
all experiences held by the teacher within the preparation program, and phase three
(organizational socialization) reflects teachers’ experiences once they enter the workforce
(Lawson, 1986). In the field of physical education, OST is often utilized to understand how the
experiences of teachers during their socialization process influence their beliefs and teaching
practices (Richards et al, 2014). However, no research has examined the relationship between the
socialization process and secondary physical education teachers’ gradin g practices, and
specifically, what experiences are offered to pre-service teachers during their training
(professional socialization phase) to develop appropriate grading practices. Other areas yet to be
investigated also include the impact of the acculturation and organizational socialization phases
on teachers’ grading practices.
Given the inconsistent use of valid and reliable grading criteria to determine secondary
physical education grades, an investigation of the experiences that lead to the developm ent of
physical education teachers’ grading practices is warranted. Using OST to better understand the
experiences that influence secondary physical education teachers’ grading practices can inform
the development of future experiments and interventions to support and address grade reform.
Research Questions
To understand how Physical Education Teacher Education (PETE) programs prepare
teacher candidates to grade in the PK-12 setting, this dissertation will attempt to answer the
following questions:
1. RQ1: How do PETE preparation programs teach pre-service physical education
teachers grading techniques?
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2. RQ2: What opportunities are provided for physical education teachers to practice
grading skills during the professional socialization phase?
Purpose
Using OST, the purpose of this study was to investigate the grading opportunities
provided during PETE preparation programs. Specifically, this study examined how PETE
preparation programs teach grading techniques during the professional socialization phase.
Significance of the Study
This study will be the first to use OST to investigate the professional socialization phase
of OST regarding grading experiences during teachers’ training programs (specifically PETE
programs). Additionally, this study will extend the current literature by including empirical data
about grading in physical education. Evidential support through empirical research studies on
grading in education, specifically physical education, can help support grading reform at the K 12 level. This reform is needed to create grading practices that are valid, reliable, and meaningful
for stakeholders about the learning occurring in physical education. By investigating the
socialization process of teachers during the professional socialization phase of OST, findings
from this study can be applied to higher education and K-12 education by informing how grading
theory is taught and how it is implemented during organizational socialization.
Research on the professional socialization and organizational socialization processes are
needed to investigate how teachers are currently learning to grade and whether the skills taught
are implemented upon entry into the workforce. Before changes to the professional and
organizational socialization processes on grading in physical education can be made, it is first
necessary to understand the transition occurring between these phases regarding grading in
physical education. Knowledge of this process will allow for the addition of evidence-based
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research about grading and grading in physical education. This evidence can help support grade
reform in physical education to content mastery grading practices.
Assumptions and Limitations
Assumptions of this study are that Participants’ PETE programs prepare teacher
candidates to assign grades to students in physical education. A limitations of this study includes
the impact of COVID-19 on the availability of participants and methods of data collection. To
mitigate this limitation, interviews were conducted on PETE faculty and not current physical
education teachers in their novice years of teaching, as many K-12 educators already were
overburdened with new responsibilities during the global pandemic. It is also assumed that
grading practices might have shifted in response to instructional styles during COVID-19,
therefore questions were specified to instruction before the pandemic. A potential limiting factor
is the use of one researcher as the primary investigator. Mitigation of this was done by consulting
with a content expert for validation of themes, however it is still important to note the impact of
one researcher on the analysis and findings of this study.
Overview of the Study
A qualitative study was conducted to investigate the professional socialization phase of
OST regarding opportunities to learn grading in participants’ PETE programs. Participants were
14 current faculty, at 4-year, undergraduate, physical education teacher certification granting
institutions. All participants completed a 1-hour interview. Documents of resources related to
grading were collected. Inductive and deductive thematic analysis was conducted on interview
transcriptions and documents, as well as researcher memos to substantiate f indings. Themes
emerged from the data through the lens of OST. Current participants’ PETE programs offer
ample opportunities through goals, assessment, and instruction for teacher candidates to learn
assessment, however no alignment is found among grading experiences.
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List of Definitions
1. Assessment: process of gathering evidence about a student's level of achievement (lund
& Veal, 2013)
2. CAEP- Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation. Accrediting institution for
teacher certification programs.
3. edTPA: third party evaluative instrument and procedure used by participants’ PETE
programs for determining licensure/certification status. Individual states require differing
passing scores, however assessment criteria are the same.
4. Fitnessgram: a form of physical assessment which evaluates health-related fitness
components.
5. Grade: quantitative or qualitative representation of student achievement
6. Grading: the process and act of assigning a symbolic representation of student
achievement. Ideally should be informed by student assessment data which are valid and
reliable.
7. Learning Objectives: expected outcomes achieved by the end of a course. Typically
determined course instructor in conjunction with departmental goals.
8. PETE: Physical Education Teacher Education: undergraduate level program which
prepares and trains preservice teachers to be certified physical education teachers for the
Pre-K-12 setting.
9. Pre-service teacher: students enrolled in a PETE program for teacher certification.
10. Program requirements: expected outcomes intended for pre-service candidates to achieve
through program completion. Can be determined by state, university, or individual
program.
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11. Teacher candidate: same as pre-service teacher. Another term to describe students
enrolled in a PETE program.
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Chapter 2 Review of Literature
Introduction
Grades have been the cornerstone of representing student learning since the establishment
of formal education (Collier, 2011). Grades increase accountability while also communicating to
stakeholders whether a student met predetermined learning outcomes (Lund & Shanklin, 2011).
Other purposes for grades include predicting student achievement such as likelihood of
completing school and use in determining future schooling opportunities (Bowers, 2010). Grades
not only determine placement and promotion in courses, but also help decide which students
receive awards, and which students receive postsecondary educational opportunities (Tyson &
Roksa, 2017). In fact, grades are often the most utilized component for determining university
admittance (NACAC, 2016). With grades being used for important decisions such as program
admissions into higher education, as well as whether a student graduates, their impact is both
immediate and long-term.
Research on grading has been published since the late 1800s and early 1900’s. Early
studies on grading were conducted by Kelly (1914) and Rugg (1918). These first studies revealed
concerns regarding the reliability of grades. Variability in teacher grading practices related to
varying grading criteria, teacher error/leniency, and independent grading philosophies were all
factors identified in the research which reduced reliability of grades. Early research also
highlighted issues of grading reliability associated with quality of student work with lower
quality work increasing grade variability (Ashbaugh, 1924; Bolton, 1927; Eels, 1930; Healy,
1935; Hulten, 1925; Jacoby, 1910; Lauterbach, 1928; Shriner, 1930; Silberstein, 1922; Sims,
1933; Starch, 1915; Starch & Elliott, 1912; Starch & Elliott, 1913a; Starch & Elliott, 1913b).
Further, teachers’ personal subjectivities of grading criteria and the weighting placed on each
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component, combined with an uncommon grading scale, result in more variable and inconsistent
grades (Rugg, 1918).
Some examples of the early research that highlights the impact of teacher subjectivities
on grades include results from Ashbaugh (1924), Bolton (1927), and Silberstein (1922). The first
study showed that 7 th grade arithmetic papers graded by different teachers received scores
growing closer together while the mean remained the same. After implementing a point scheme
for problems included in the paper, variability in the grades was decreased (Ashbaugh, 1924).
Bolton (1927) found a relationship between the lower quality of work that students turned in and
higher rates of variation in marks from 6th grade arithmetic teachers. Consistently, Silberstein
(1922) found that teachers re-grading the same English paper changed their grades on their
second attempt. These early studies utilizing grading of middle school papers demonstrated the
role of teacher subjectivities on grading reliability.
In recent years, several researchers have reinvestigated the concerns about grading
reliability. In (2019) Brookhart and Guskey completed a review on grading reliability research. It
was found through 16 other studies, in addition to the two previously mentioned, that grades
assigned to student work had great variation (Ashbaugh, 1924; Brimi, 2011; Brookhart &
Guskey, 2019; Eells, 1930; Healy, 1935; Hulten, 1925; Lauterbach, 1928; Silberstein, 1922;
Sims, 1933; Starch, 1913, 1915; Starch & Elliott, 1912, 1913a, 1913b). Before Brookhart and
Guskey’s (2019) review, Brimi (2011) replicated Starch and Elliot’s (1912) study examining
grading reliability and confirmed the lack of grading reliability after scores of 90 high school
teachers on the same student paper showed a range from 50-96 out of 100 total points. These
results were after teachers received professional development training (Brimi, 2011). This
highlights the results regarding teacher error/leniency. Marzano (1995b) found similar
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inconsistencies in grading reliability when looking at grading inclusion criteria among 640 K-12
teachers. These factors were included as teacher’s attempted to make grading ‘fair’ (Brookhart,
1994). Thus, grades are also impacted by grading validity (Marzano, 2001; Thorndike, 1997;
Wormeli, 2017) through inclusion of non-cognitive factors, or “pre-requisites for learning”
(Melograno, 2007).
A review by Brookhart & Guskey (2019) was conducted on research related to validity
and the components included in grading criteria. Several research studies found that effort and
improvement were included as ways to reward behaviors (Bonner & Chen, 2009; Cross & Frary,
1996; McMillan, 2001; Randall & Engelhard, 2010; Sun & Cheng, 2014). These components are
often part of an attempt by teachers to report on a student’s overall progress in a subject, rather
than just their academic achievements (Tombari & Borich, 1999). These inclusions increase
doubt held by stakeholders on whether grades are accurate and fair, and ultimately valid
(Tierney, 2013).
Marzano’s study (1995B) also demonstrated issues with validity when teachers working
with grades 7-9 relied on different inclusion criteria when assessing the same assignments. Some
of the differing inclusion criteria consisted of non-cognitive factors like effort and behavior.
Some teachers included non-cognitive factors while others did not for students completing the
same course, at the same level, with the same standards, and potentially the same assessments,
resulting in students receiving different grades (Marzano, 1995b).
Ideally, grades should be calculated using standard criteria so they can be measurable
(Brookhart, 2004). Factors other than content achievement should not be included (Brookhart &
Guskey, 2019). “Despite the important role of academic grades in decision making at many
levels, their overall validity is questionable. In educational measurements, validity is largely
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established by employing large data sets, objective scoring, and standardization to control for
contextual influences. But grades are not assigned on a large scale, involve teacher subjectivity
in their composition, and are not determined under standardized settings. Thus, it is dif ficult to
evaluate their validity” (Brookhart & Guskey, 2019, p. 59). The validity of grades is extremely
important because of their use in calculations for student’s future opportunities (Nitko, 2001;
Thorndike, 1997). Making decisions based on grades that are not valid measures of student
learning can compromise a student’s future success.
Research has shown that the incorporation of noncognitive factors is more prevalent and
sometimes more heavily weighted in noncore subjects like art, music, and physical education
than in core subjects (Bowers, 2011; Russell & Austin, 2011). To better understand the evolution
of grading practices in physical education, a scoping review was conducted to identify and
analyze all existing research regarding the topic. The intent of this review is to provide an
updated and foundational understanding on the research on grading in physical education and
how it relates to research on grading in general education.
As mentioned in the early research on grading, teacher biases such as philosophies and
grading criteria inclusion can impact the reliability and validity of grades (Brookhart & Guskey,
2019). Factors that influence teacher biases include their own beliefs, practices, and behaviors,
specifically in physical education. These behaviors are explained through Occupational
Socialization Theory (OST).

Occupational Socialization Theory
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OST utilizes the experiences of physical education teachers as defined by their
acculturation phase (experiences birth to pre-certification program), professional socialization
phase (experiences during certification program), and organizational socialization phase
(experiences while working in the field) to understand teacher socialization (Lawson, 1986). The
socialization process helps explain which behaviors, practices, and beliefs are utilized in a
teachers’ practice through the investigation of teacher experiences during three phases;
acculturation, professional socialization, and organizational socialization.
Acculturation. The first phase of OST, acculturation, includes the period from birth until
a person decides to enter a teacher education program. Often this phase is described as the
recruitment period. During this time, people learn about the teaching profession through their
experiences as students. This process of learning is called apprenticeship of observation (Lortie,
1975). Reasons people may choose the field of physical education are described by two
resources known as attractors and facilitators (Lortie, 1975). Attractors are factors that make a
profession appealing and include interpersonal, service, continuation, time compatibility, and
material benefits. In the field of physical education, these terms relate to the idea that a person
would like to contribute to society through working with youths while having the ability to work
in a familiar environment that offers ample time off with a stable income (Lortie, 1975, p.26).
Facilitators, or factors that contribute to a person choosing the profession are based largely on a
person’s subjective warrant (Lortie, 1975). Subjective warrants are a person’s perception of the
requirements needed to succeed in a profession and the ability to meet those requirements.
People who contribute to a person’s subjective warrant often include former teachers, coaches,
parents, and family members, who may also work in the profession.
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Students can have a skewed understanding of what teaching entails. This
misunderstanding is perpetuated through minimal exposure to teaching methods and techniques,
as well as only seeing one viewpoint of the culture surrounding teaching. Although students may
experience a lesson and know what assessments and grades look like, awareness of the
preparation required to create those resources is unknown (Richards et al., 2019). Ultimately, this
first phase focuses on how individuals learn about the profession of teaching physical edu cation
from their own teachers, coaches, and mentors in the academic settings. And although no phase
is regarded as more dominant than another, acculturation has been shown to have a strong
influence on future teacher practices (Curtner-Smith et al., 2008).
Professional Socialization. The second phase of the socialization process is the time a
recruit spends enrolled in a teacher education program (Lawson, 1983b, 1986). During this
phase, recruits are taught by university/college professionals about the knowledge, skills, and
dispositions needed for success in the field of teaching. Recruits can learn through field
experiences, methods courses, and other educational courses. Information retained during this
phase is largely based on the discretion of recruits. Some recruits are rooted heavily in their own
subjectivities and thus are less willing to accept new information about the profession during this
time (Schempp & Graber, 1992).
Experiences during early field placements in this phase are impactful when pre-service
teachers are placed at sites that reinforce the teachings shared by the PETE program (CurtnerSmith, 2009). Pre-service teachers who work in environments that challenge PETE program
information, are likely to default to their own subjectivities rather than the content learned during
the professional socialization phase (Sofo & Curtner-Smith. 2005). The “flagship of field
experiences” (Schempp & Graber, 1992, p. 339) is student teaching. Research indicated that
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cooperating teachers have a large impact on the development of preservice teachers (Dodds,
1989; Schempp & Graber, 1992; Templin, 1979). However, this internship often results in
students maintaining existing practices rather than improving practice (Locke, 1979; Schempp,
1987). This transitional experience of pre-service teachers, where performance is evaluated by
two entities (university and school placement), creates opportunity for incongruent experiences
and practices.
Other influential factors during this phase are the role of dual occupations. Research
showed that students entering participants’ PETE programs with the focus of using teaching as a
means to become a coach are more likely to be oriented towards custodial approaches to teaching
rather than using new and innovative concepts learned during their preservice training (Richard
& Templin, 2011). The influence of dual occupational roles in the retention and implementation
of knowledge gained during the professional socialization can be impacted depending upon the
students view of teaching as a primary role (Curtner-Smith, 2001; Curtner-Smith et al., 2008).
The dynamic of physical education teachers also serving as athletic coaches establishes an
environment susceptible to the washout effect in the organizational socialization phase that will
be described in the next section.
The professional socialization phase has the least impact of all three phases addressed by
OST (Curtner-Smith, 1999). To increase the effectiveness of this phase, it is important that
students receive congruent feedback on effective instruction throughout their training better
known as a shared technical culture (Lortie, 1975; Richards & Templin, 2011). This practice
helps offset teacher candidate subjectivities learned through apprenticeship of observation
(Lortie, 1975).
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Organizational Socialization. Organizational socialization begins when a pre-service
teacher enters the workforce. This phase is guided by the culture of the environment in which
novice teachers begin their career and how they navigate demands. Novice teachers can bring
both innovative and/or custodial orientations to their field during this phase and are often
influenced by the institutional press. Institutional press refers to the method of transferred
knowledge and behaviors believed important by veteran teachers surrounding the culture and
environment of a school to novice teachers (Lawson, 1983a). Sometimes, this method of
transferring information can negate information that recruits learned during their time in the
professional socialization phase, also known as washout (Lawson, 1983a). Washout plays a large
role in the socialization of physical education teachers, especially during the transition from the
professional socialization phase to the organizational phase. Research showed that teachers’
beliefs shift from progressive during their time in educational preparation programs to more
traditional upon entering the workforce. This is often due to the transition of meeting the
demands of the universities versus their employer (school/district) (Ziechner, 1980; Zeichner &
Tabachnik, 1981).
Other factors that can become part of the socialization process include socializing agents
such as students and administration. As novice teachers begin to navigate demands within their
new environment, relationships and expectations are influenced by their own students,
administration, and fellow colleagues. These influences can align or misalign with what novice
teachers believed about teaching during their acculturation phase, and/or their professional
socialization phase.
Grading, and the experiences of teachers regarding grading, during all three phases
discussed in OST, are part of the socialization process of physical educators. Specifically,
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teacher beliefs such as grading philosophies and weight of inclusion criteria are largely impacted
by their own experiences during their acculturation, professional socialization, and
organizational socialization phases. Therefore, the research in this review will be situated within
the framework of OST. This framework will help inform future research about physical
education teachers’ grading practices as it has been shaped by the socialization process.
Method
Design of this scoping review was modeled from a scoping review conducted on
Occupational Socialization Theory (OST; Richards, Pennington, Sinelnikov, 2019). The current
scoping review used the five stages of a scoping review outlined by Arksey and O’Malley (2005)
also utilized by Richards, et al. These stages include (a) set boundaries, (b) identify relevant
studies, (c) select studies, (d) chart data, and (e) report results.
Setting Boundaries, Identifying Relevant studies, and Inclusion Criteria
Boundaries for this review were not set to a specific year, as the intent was to collect all
initial research conducted on grading in physical education. An initial search using Georgia State
University’s electronic Galileo Library system included key words and phrases such as ‘Grading
in Physical Education’, ‘Physical education grading’, and ‘marking in physical education’.
Searches were initially conducted via online Galileo search. General parameters of full text,
peer-reviewed, reports, published in English finalized the limiting factors. This search yielded 91
reports.
An initial review of these results began by screening titles and abstracts for relevant
information as it related to grading in physical education. Many articles discussed assessment
and evaluation but did not mention grading. Although it is important to understand how students
are assessed and evaluated, the use of those tools and instruments to determine grade calculations
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cannot be assumed. Those articles that did not relate to grading or included discussion of how
those tools are used for grading were not included. Additionally, many results were not initial,
empirical research. All articles that discussed grading in physical education but were not
empirical research were eliminated. Additionally, several studies were related to grading in
adapted physical education. Although the researcher believes in the importance of inclusive
grading and hopes future research will make that a primary goal, this review focused on the
grading of general physical education students, and therefore, did not include those studies. After
reviewing the 91 reports with these parameters, a total of 20 articles were selected.
Upon a brief review of the identified studies, the researcher decided to limit the articles to
only those conducted in the United States after noticing approximately half of the identified
studies were conducted in locations like Sweden, Norway, Netherlands, England, Portugal, and
Bulgaria. Although the information found in these studies provided literature about grading in
physical education, their application to the American public education system is not
generalizable because of differing governing policies and legislation. A brief discussion of their
findings is included for readers but those studies were not included in the synthesis of findings
and identification of themes. This resulted in the removal of 9 studies.
Secondary searches for initial research about grading began by reviewing the references
of the 11 remaining articles. This process involved reviewing titles and abstracts with the same
inclusion criteria used during the electronic database search. After reviewing the references of
the electronic database results, a total of 9 articles were added. This yielded a total of 20 articles.
Following the initial two searches, searches of journals related to the field of physical education,
recreation, health, education, and sciences were conducted. These journals included Journal of
Teaching in Physical Education, Research Quarterly for Exercise and Sport, Sport, Education
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and Society, European Physical Education Review, The Physical Educator, Physical Education
and Sport Pedagogy, and Quest. After conducting these searches, in addition to scanning the CV
of listed authors, 1 additional article was identified for a total of 21 articles.
Charting Data
All identified articles were charted using an Excel spreadsheet. Each article was listed
and recorded in a table. The table included Title, Author, Year, Journal, Method, Participants,
and General Findings. Basic descriptive statistics were conducted on the methods used to collect
data and the years the research was conducted.
Analysis
Descriptive statistics were conducted on the chosen articles. Data were categorized into
quantitative measures regarding the method of collecting data for each study, the authors who
conducted the studies, and the years. Thematic analysis and inductive and deductive reasoning
were conducted on the findings of each study. Initial patterns were identified and defined by the
researcher.
Results
Although very little research has been conducted on grading in physical education, and
even less in recent years, several key themes were identified about what is currently known. The
first identifiable theme were data collected via survey/questionnaires. The second, and largest
identifiable theme, was physical education teachers primarily grade students on pre-requisites for
learning, or non-cognitive factors like dressing out, participation, and effort. A subtheme of this
finding was that assessment practices did not correlate with grading practices, as many studies
showed that even when teachers assessed mastery of content or standards-based practices, these
assessments were not always used to calculate their grade. Another subtheme of grading on
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managerial factors included the communication of grading criteria between teachers and
students. Regardless of whether the criteria for grades were listed, students still perceived their
grade to be most influenced by managerial factors. Potential resolve were found in two articles
that discussed the impact of professional development on appropriate grading practices. A third
theme was that grading increased accountability. Finally, a smaller theme derived from
descriptive analysis and highlighted the lack of continuation in grading research, as there were
only a pair of articles with repeating authors publishing on the topic.
Survey-Based Data
The existing research on grading in physical education was largely comprised of data
collected through surveys/questionnaires. Of the research examined in this study, 61% used
surveys/questionnaires as the method of data collection for either all or some o f the process.
Most of the survey data collected was conducted during the organizational socialization phases,
with fewer in the acculturation phase, and even fewer during the professional socialization phase.
Regardless of which stage the data were collected, each survey-based research on grading
investigated its own questions, and therefore much of the results were varied.
The first survey-based data collected on grading in physical education showed
discrepancy between grading criteria, and the components of grades. These early studies have
examples from all phases of OST. Regarding the acculturation and organizational socialization
phase of OST, the most common grading factors for participants in a Louisiana, high school,
boys, PE course were attendance, dressing out, and skill tests (Coker, 1972). Further, evidence of
discrepancies between criteria for student grades and how students were actually graded were
discovered by survey-based data (Bayless, 1978). Other beginning survey-based grading
research, specifically during the professional socialization phase, showed that many secondary
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physical education student teachers had little time to implement grading and assessment practices
learned during professional training (Morrow, 1978). Additionally, the ph ysical education
student teaching placements in this study often utilized different measuring techniques and
systems than instructed by preparation programs (Morrow, 1978).
Survey-based research continued through the following decades adding new content
about grading and physical education to the literature. Survey-based research on grading in
physical education during the first phase of OST was minimal. The existing acculturation phase
research showed students preferred to be graded on factors like participation, effort,
sportsmanship, and attitude (Strand & Scantling, 1994). Other reports from a survey of middle
school students indicated students felt grades should not be based on popularity or athleticism on
sports teams, implying that these students previously perceived this type of grading in physical
education. One study’s investigation of 478 college PE programs discovered that most PE
courses do not have formal grading practices (Siegel, 1997). While this study might be seen as
research during the professional socialization phase, students in these courses were not
necessarily in physical education preparation programs. Fewer survey-based research has been
published regarding the second phase of OST. Only one survey-based study added to the
literature on grading in physical education during the professional socialization phase. Kneer
(1983) discovered through survey-based research that 42% of participating physical education
teachers did not feel grading procedures learned during their preparation programs were
necessary to be implemented. This compliments the initial findings during this phase by Morrow
(1978).
As mentioned before, much of the survey-based research about grading in physical
education was conducted during the final phase of OST. Imwold, Rider, and Johnson (1982)
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used surveys of physical education teachers during their organizational socialization phase and
found a division between the implementation of skills tests. Even fewer teachers in this study had
positive responses towards criterion-referenced tests, and those who used skills tests noted that
the information collected through those assessments were not necessarily used for grade
calculations. Instead, teachers in this study discussed using non -cognitive components like effort,
sportsmanship, and attendance to calculate student grades (Imwold, Rider, & Johnson, 1982).
Other survey-based research during the organizational socialization phase mirrored
Coker’s (1972) original findings, reporting attitude, effort, and participation as the most frequent
criteria for determining student’s grades in physical education (Hensley, Baumgartner, Lambert,
and Stillwell, 1987). Confirmation of the use of non-cognitive factors like participation and
effort as inclusion criteria for grade calculations was reported through another survey-based
study of more than 2,000 physical education teachers (Hensley, 1990). Recent survey-based data
during the organizational socialization phase reaffirmed the continuation of these grading
practices. Surveys of 617 physical education teachers from 22 different states found that physical
education teachers participating in the study still grade primarily, if not solely, on managerial
tasks like participation, effort, dressing out, and attendance (Young, 2011).
Surveys continue to be used in research on grading during the organizational socialization
phase. Results of 309 California PE teachers’ survey responses showed 74% used standardsbased assessments in their physical education courses. Teachers who used these assessments,
were more likely to base grades on achievement outcomes rather than administrative tasks like
dressing out, participation, and effort. Interestingly, teachers were more successful at grading
appropriately when coupled with support via professional development (Michael, Webster,
Patterson, Laguna, & Sherman, 2016). The final and most recent published use of survey-based
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research during the organizational socialization phase of OST on grading in physical education
showed perceptions of 201 PE teachers on their grading abilities on health and fitness essays as
part of English Literacy enhancement. Many indicated not feeling they had the appropriate
expertise to grade the essays. Additionally, when comparing the results of physical education
teachers’ grades to those of English literacy teachers, physical education teachers gave lower
scores (Seymour & Finn, 2019).
Overall, survey-based research has been the foundation for data collection methods
regarding grading in physical education. Research has been conducted during all three phases of
OST, therefore investigating all socialization experiences of grading in physical educa tion.
Results of the survey-based data were varied depending upon the intention of the study. Mostly,
what is known from this typically quick and topical form of data collection, is what factors are
included in grade calculations. This information leads into the next theme of the review.
Grading on Non-cognitive Factors (Pre-requisites for learning)
As discussed above, the research conducted on grading in physical education has been
largely collected through surveys and questionnaires. In addition to other studies that utilized
other methods for collecting data, most of the mentioned survey-based research reported that
physical education grades included criteria related to non-cognitive factors, also known as
prerequisites for learning (Melograno, 2007). The researcher defined non-cognitive factors as
those elements that are not standards for mastery, but rather components of classroom
management. For example, common non-cognitive factors in physical education include dressing
out, participation, effort, and attendance.
Of the research included in this review, 71% discussed the inclusion of non-cognitive
factors in physical education grading criteria. All but two of the research articles discussed non-
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cognitive inclusion factors collected during the organizational socialization phase of OST. The
first reports of these inclusion criteria can be traced back to Mathews (1968) who reported in his
textbook on measurement and evaluation in physical education, that 26 college physical
education programs indicated grades were based on attendance, effort, and skill. In his study,
grades were marked as satisfactory or unsatisfactory, not adhering to the traditional letter
grading. Mathews’ recommendations became the model that pre-service teachers used in their K12 practice. Ultimately, physical education teachers going through professional preparation
programs and entering their organizational socialization phase were proficient in statistical
analysis of t-scores and z-scores, and potentially at assessing students with a variety of skills
tests but were not informed how to use these data to assign grades to students.
Continuing with the trend of these inclusion factors, Coker’s (1972) first grading study
highlighted the theme of grading research continued today. Most high school boys PE programs
were graded based on attendance, dressing out, and skills tests (Coker, 1972). These noncognitive factors were also found in Bayless’ (1978) study where conflicting information was
gathered on grade calculations. Teachers reported assessing their students with fitness testing
while students reported believing their grade was comprised of more than the fitness testing, and
included non-cognitive factors such as dressing out, participation, and attitude. Morrow (1978)
also found that dressing out, participation, conduct, and attendance were the most included
factors for physical education grades among 29 middle and high school student PE teachers.
The practice of including non-cognitive factors in physical education grade calculations
continued through the next decade. Imwold, Rider, and Johnson (1982) discussed that even when
teachers assessed using skills tests, most teachers still included non-cognitive components in
student grade calculations. Hensley, Baumgartner, Lambert, and Stillwell (1987) also noted that
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the most frequent components included in physical education grade calculations were noncognitive factors like attitude, dressing out, effort, and participation. Their subsequent study of
over 2,000 PE teachers reported 47% of respondents listed participation and effort as the most
important parts of student’s grades; less than half of respondents used skills or written tests
(Hensley, Aten, Baumgartner, East, Lambert, & Stillwell, 1989).
Just a year before, Veal (1988) observed and interviewed 13 physical education teachers
to investigate their assessment practices. Although this research was still conducted during the
organizational socialization phase, the data collection method provided more in-depth results.
Research from this study showed that teachers administered summative assessments (graded) on
students twice as often as formative assessments (not graded). Additionally, although the
teachers in the study conducted assessments, they still reported grading their students on effort
and improvement. When teachers were interviewed, many cited the desire to grade students
fairly because each student operates on an individual level (Veal, 1988).
The following research studies provide insight as to why non-cognitive factors are
included in physical education grade calculations. Matanin and Tannehill (1994) used surveys,
interviews, and observations of physical education teachers in Ohio and found that participation
in class was prioritized above knowledge and skills regarding grading their students. These
teachers felt that skills tests did not provide good measures of learning and student participation
and attire were most important factors included in grades (Matanin & Tannehill, 1994). Yo ung
(2011) substantiated that grading practices in physical education have not changed from these
early studies finding non-cognitive factors like dressing out, attendance, and participation
comprised most of student grades. Both Strand and Scantling (1994) and Zhu (2015) found that
students in physical education courses prefer to be graded on these non-cognitive factors. Other
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researchers and teachers viewed using participation as a way of being inclusive for overweight
students (Rukavina, Doolittle, Li, Beale, & Manson, 2015).
Two subthemes of non-cognitive factor data emerged. First, is the idea of conflicting
criteria. Even when teachers specify criteria for grade calculations, students often misunderstand
how grades in physical education are calculated. A survey of teachers and former students
showed that teachers used fitness tests for students’ grades, but students believed they were
being graded on dressing out, participation, and attendance (Bayless,1978). This is similar to the
teachers in Imwold, Rider, and Johnson’s study who found that some teachers were using skills
tests as assessments yet were not using them for grade calculations (1982). More recently, James,
Collier, and Brusseau (2015) found that even when specific criteria were listed for student grade
calculations, students still felt their grade was based on non-cognitive components.
The second subtheme covers the impact of training and development on teacher grading
practices. Because most of the research on grading in physical educatio n was conducted during
the organizational socialization phase, topics related to intervention and professional
development were included especially as it relates to the professional socialization phase. During
the scoping review, the researcher identified several studies that discussed the impact of training
and development on grading practices both during pre-service training, and during active service.
Training practices learned during preparation programs did not always correlate with the
experiences held during their organizational socialization phase, or even the student teaching
experience (Kneer, 1983; Morrow, 1978). As mentioned before, participants in Veal’s (1988)
study did not see the value in practicing appropriate assessment and grading practices learned
during their professional socialization phase. Instead, professional development during the
occupational socialization phase had an impact on the grading practices of educators. Michael et
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al. (2016) discussed the results of teachers who used assessments from California state standards
to calculate student physical education grades. Teachers utilizing standards-based assessment
practices were more likely to calculate grades based on achievement. Teachers who did not
utilize standards-based grading had very limited, if any, professional development on the topic.
The results of this study highlighted the impact and importance of professional development on
grading practices (Michael et al., 2016).
Other results of this review that fell outside the theme of non-cognitive factor data, were
identified substantiate the impact of training and development. Seymour & Finn (2019) found
that PE teachers felt inadequately prepared to grade student literacy work about health and
fitness essays. Physical educators tended to give lower scores than English teachers who were
better prepared for the task. The result was that grades assigned by the physical educators were
unreliable as teachers did not have any training or pre-service experience (Seymour & Finn,
2019).
Increased student accountability and skill
The third theme identified by the researcher was grading criteria increased K-12 student
accountability. The components that teachers chose to include in their grade calculations
communicated to students what the teacher values. A direct reflection of student performance
was related to the components included in grading criteria (Alexander, 1982). These studies add
to the research on grading during the acculturation phase of OST because it relates to the grading
socialization of K-12 students. They were not previously included because they were the only
studies that either did not use surveys as part of their methods collections or have findings about
non-cognitive inclusion criteria.
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Research conducted in a field-based setting allowed students to be assigned to three
different grading groups. Students were either graded solely on skill, solely on participation, or a
combination of both. Students who were graded solely on participation scored th e lowest in
performance on a skills test in a riflery unit (Boyce, 1990). Similarly, a quasi-experimental
design of 44 students in 3 different college table tennis classes assigned students into three
grading systems (skill, managerial, typical-combination of both). Each group went through 3
phases of pre-treatment, treatment (grading system), post- treatment. Measures of student
behaviors, attendance, attitude via questionnaire, game play, and 1-minute volley test were used.
The results showed that student achievement was motivated by how students woud be graded
(i.e. skill only = higher skill/ attendance only = higher attendance; Mao and Zakrajsek, 1994).
Lastly, a qualitative, multiple case study of 9 PE teachers with more than 5 years of experience
had all participants engage in at least 3 interviews, 3 field observations, and document analysis.
Out of the 9 programs, 6 primary goals were for students to be active and participate. The other 3
programs primary goals were skill acquisition and motor competence. These programs that
emphasized skill acquisition and motor competence in their grading included more
individualized instructional methods and varied forms of task presentation and accountability
techniques (Rukavina et al, (2015).
Continuous Research
The final theme of this scoping review was the lack of continuous research. Descriptive
data were analyzed and only a pair of articles from this review had repeating authors/sequential
studies. This information, while not groundbreaking, is informative as it displays the lack of
consistency and growth on research in grading in physical education. It appears that studies
conducted early on showed teachers graded on non-cognitive factors (Coker, 1972; Bayless,
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1978; Morrow, 1978; Imwold, Rider, & Johnson, 1982; Hensley et al. 1987; Hensley et al.
1990). These studies were independent of one another and had no subsequent studies. A few
studies followed in the remaining decades to substantiate that no changes to grading practices
had occurred (Strand & Scantling, 1994; Young, 2011).
Discussion
Based on the findings in this scoping review, the issues regarding grading practices in
general education have trickled into the grading practices of physical education. Although not as
prevalent as issues like validity, research on grading in physical education showed unclear
inclusion criteria for grades in PE, thus increasing the potential for variability in student grades.
Additionally, grades in PE were also exposed to the subjective nature of grading and teachers
own leniency just like in general education. Although not as much research has been conducted
on grading in physical education as in general education, studies clearly point to issues related to
grading validity with the inclusion of noncognitive factors in PE grades. Both areas of education
indicate that teachers compromise validity in their attempts to be fair to students by including
these pre-requisites for learning like effort, behavior, and dressing out. Although fairness is
important, misrepresenting learning and impacting future opportunities with invalid grades can
be detrimental to students.
Future research on grading in physical education is needed. The use of survey -basedresearch on grading in physical education has been beneficial and efficient to understand the
foundational grading practices of physical education teachers. Unfortunately, this type of
research does not provide rich data. Rather, survey-based-research provides a more topical
perspective. The studies above merely identified and described factors that contributed to a grade
in physical education. These surveys failed to provide in-depth information as to why physical
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education teachers were choosing to incorporate non-cognitive components and how they arrived
at their calculations. Richer data sources about the topic of grading in physical education are
needed to help define what goes into the calculation of a grade in physical education. By doing
so, more transparency towards its meaning will be provided. Better understanding of what a
grade means, enhances the validity and reliability of the grade and its representation. As stated in
the introduction, grades are meant to be educational predictors and representative of
achievements (Bowers, 2010). Without further research using richer data sources like interviews,
observations, and experiments, and interventions, it is difficult to know what a grade in physical
education predicts and what it represents.
Not only is it important to conduct more in-depth research like experimental research (i.e.
implementing different types of grading systems in controlled groups) on grading in physical
education, it is also important to build off previous research and continue forward to generate
momentum on the topic to produce more opportunities for understanding grading practices in
physical education. This could be done through experimental research and professional
development opportunities during the organizational socialization phase. Without doing so, the
validity of grades in physical education continues to be diminished.
While it seems that school districts might not require grading practices learned in pre service training to be implemented, professional development and training does show promise in
making changes to current physical education grading practices. Based on this review, most of
the data collected regarding grading in physical education was done during the organizational
socialization phase. However, the data collected in this phase was mainly survey-based, meaning
no changes were implemented or recorded. To impart grading change in physical education, it is
necessary to continue research grading during the organizational socialization phase. However,
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the research must be more in-depth, and experimental and intervention based. Intervention based
research, such as providing professional development to participants’ PETE programs, followed
by experimental research of how those trainings are practiced, is needed to see the impacts of
training on grading practices.
Other beneficial research regarding grading in physical education should examine the
professional socialization phase. A research gap exists between preparation program training and
student teaching, organizational socialization, experiences (Kneer, 1983; Morrow, 1978; Veal,
1988). Investigation of the experiences that physical education teachers are provided to learn
grading practices would be useful in identifying where other intervention style research can take
place.
Ultimately, the reignition and continuation of grading research is imperative for
increasing the reliability and validity of grades in physical education. This is necessary b ecause
grades are continuously used to make life-changing decisions and opportunities for many
students (Tyson & Roksa, 2017). Having invalid and unreliable grades, can negatively impact the
future successes of students. As physical education teachers, it is important that the information
communicated via grades is valid and reliable for all students for equal opportunities for success
beyond the classroom.
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Chapter 3 Methodology
Conceptual Framework
This study utilized a qualitative research design to understand how Physical Education
Teacher Education (PETE) programs prepare teacher candidates to grade students in the PK-12
setting. A constructivist viewpoint through the lens of Occupational Socialization Theory (OST)
was used to answer the following questions guiding this research study:
1. What experiences during the professional socialization phase contribute to novice
secondary physical education teachers’ grading practices?
2. What impact do PETE training programs play in the development of novice
secondary physical education teachers’ grading practices?
Primary data sources included interviews and document analysis. Memos were
secondary data sources. Semi-structured, open-ended interview questions situated in OST were
developed. Data analysis consisted of both inductive and deductive thematic analysis of all three
data sources from a constructivist viewpoint (Lincoln & Gruba, 1994). Themes were aligned
with OST to explain the experiences that developed novice secondary physical education
teacher’s grading practices.
Constructivist Paradigm
The researcher brought a constructivist viewpoint to this study in utilizing the belief that
realities are socially and experientially based (Lincoln & Gruba, 1994). This viewpoint works
with the research questions in helping understand how experiences during the socialization
process impact grading practices. In constructivism, investigator and respondents are linked
through direct interactions (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). The methods of this study align with a
constructivist view through the use of hermeneutical techniques by comparing and contrasting
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the dialogue interactions between the researcher and participant and using inductive and
deductive thematic analysis of data sources (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). Research guided by
constructivist thinking is checked for quality through trustworthiness and authenticity. Examples
of this include the use of memos, member checking during the research process and allowing
participants to review all interview transcriptions for accuracy. The researcher conducted indepth interviews with PETE training program professionals. Document analysis was also a
source in this study.
Occupational Socialization Theory
This study was conducted using OST. Grading practices are part of a teacher’s
educational duties and the philosophies and subjectivities that influence this responsibility often
result from personal beliefs and philosophies formed from experiences of the teacher.
Occupational Socialization Theory explores the socialization process of educators and how
experiences impact their practice. This study investigated the professional socialization phase of
OST and examined the opportunities provided by participants’ PETE programs regarding
grading.
Ample research on the socialization process of physical education teachers has b een
conducted (Richards et al, 2014). Occupational Socialization Theory (OST) has been the basis of
understanding how physical education teachers’ beliefs and experiences during three critical
phases influence their teaching practices. These three phases are identified as acculturation,
professional socialization, and organizational socialization.
In this study, data were collected and analyzed using the theoretical framework of
Occupational Socialization Theory (OST). Socialization refers to the process of understanding
how “individuals become participating members of the society of teachers” (Zeichner & Gore,
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1990, p. 329). OST is typically represented by a chronological continuum in three phases:
acculturation, professional socialization, and organizational socialization (Richards et al, 2019).
OST was chosen because of the substantive research conducted and is the basis for many
research studies conducted in the field of physical education over the last 40 years (Richards et
al, 2019).
The focus of this study is the professional socialization phase. The researcher utilized
qualitative research methods to collect data through interviews, document analysis, and focus
groups, to explore how secondary physical education teacher candidates are informed of the
grading process during their professional socialization phase. Specific attention was given to the
content and opportunities students received from Participants’ PETE programs to learn about
grading in physical education.
Participants
Purposeful sampling was utilized in this study. The original proposal was to include 20
participants from two groups of individuals. Group 1 (n = 10) was to include university level
professionals working within an accredited physical education teacher education program
(PETE) in the United States. Group 2 (n = 10) was to include novice (teaching years 1 -3)
secondary physical education teachers. Participants in Group 2 (novice PE teachers) were to be
recent graduates of the participants’ PETE programs affiliated with participants in Group 1.
Due to COVID-19, Group 2 participants were further limited to novice teachers in years
2-3 of service because many physical education classes transitioned to a virtual learning
environment and grading within this setting might not represent grading in a traditional
environment. Excluding novice teachers whose first year of service occurred during the COVID19 global pandemic helped control variables of grading related to the transition to virtual
instruction. For this study, secondary physical education ref erred to physical education taught in
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grades 6-12. These grades utilized standard A-F letter grading and/or numerical grading more
consistently than the elementary level that often included pass/fail or satisfactory grading. The
inclusion criteria for this study required participants to meet 1 of the 2 following categories:
PETE professional
1. Full-time faculty member at accredited PETE/HETE program in United States.
2. Must have, or been able to, obtain knowledge of courses within their program offered
to undergraduate PETE students about assessment, evaluation, and/or grading.
3. PETE/HETE program must be certification granting institution.
Novice physical educator
1. Novice Physical Education teacher (induction years of service- 1-3 years’
experience). Because of COVID-19, instructors must have been in their second year
of teaching.
2. Secondary (grades 6-12) physical education teachers employed in the United States.
3. Novice teachers must have been traditionally trained at a four-year undergraduate
university.
4. Novice teachers must have been primary instructor for general physical education
course at the secondary level.
5. Novice teachers must have been primary instructor for face-to-face general physical
education instruction (exception of COVID-19).
6. Participants from all genders, ages, and ethnicities were accepted.
The initial population contacted for this study were presenters at the 2018 PETE/HETE
conference held in Salt Lake City, Utah. This conference is held tri-annually and is designed for
higher education professionals in physical/health education teacher education programs to
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disseminate and present new research. The researcher used the program provided by the
conference to make an excel spreadsheet that listed all presenters and their affiliate institutions.
Next, the researcher created a database of all presenter’s emails, titles, and institutions by
searching the listed university website information. The initial list of presenters for this
population included 266 names. Potential participants were removed if no email address was
available via their program’s website. The number of potential participants was f urther decreased
by removing all presenters who were no longer affiliated with their listed institutions, retired,
and/or were listed as emeritus status. Other limiting factors include professionals who were not
listed as part of the physical education teacher education program, in addition to several
presenters being listed multiple times. Many presenters listed in the PETE/HETE conference
program represented the same university PETE program. Therefore, the researcher used the
information on the university program’s website to identify the program coordinator, as this
person was likely to qualify for the inclusion criteria and/or advise potential participants from
their program who might fit the inclusion criteria for Group 2. Overall, this purposeful sampling
resulted in 162 potential participants who were contacted via a blinded mass email. If
participants responded and suggested a faculty member within their programs that better fit the
criteria, those contacts were included as potential participants. The first 10 university
professionals to respond and agree to interviews were used in this study. Secondary recruitment
occurred from initial contact with the PETE program professionals by requesting a recent
graduate from their program who satisfied Group 2 inclusion criteria. Additionally, initial contact
with PETE professionals led to secondary recruitment of other faculty members who fit the
inclusion criteria for Group 1 better than the professional initially contacted.
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Instruments
Open ended interview questions were used in this study. Semi-structured interviews
allow consistency in topics discussed during the interview while also allowing participants the
ability to add or change their responses/stories simultaneously or if desired upon member
checking (Corbin & Strauss, 2015). Further, the interviewer can probe based on the natural
responses of the participants to gather richer data. Additionally, interviews helped gather
descriptive data from the viewpoint of participants with the intent to better understand their
perspectives of a situated experience (Bogdan & Biklen, 2016). The interview questions in this
study were formulated by the researcher whose expertise is in the field of physical education.
The questions were reviewed and revised for clarity with the researcher’s committee members. A
practice interview was conducted with a PETE faculty member not participating in this study
using the PETE faculty interview questions. A second practice interview was conducted with a
current secondary physical education teacher using the Novice PE teacher interview questions.
The purpose of these practice interviews was to provide the researcher with a simulated
experience of the interview process and to clarify/edit current questions developed for both
groups. After minor revisions to the questions, the following were identified for use during the
interview process.
Group 1 Interview Questions- PETE Faculty
Demographics
1. Name, Age, Gender- Which pronouns do you prefer?
2. Can you describe your current role within your PETE program?
Acculturation
3. Describe your experiences on being graded as a physical education student in the K-12
setting?
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4. Describe your feelings towards how you were graded as a physical education student in
the K-12 setting?
5. Describe your preservice training experience regarding grading?
a. Courses on assessment or grading
b. Assignments related to grading
c. Discussions on grading
Professional Socialization
6. Describe opportunities teacher candidates in your course/program are provided to learn
the process of grading in physical education?
7. Please identify the course(s) provided on assessment, evaluation, and/or grading?

8. Describe assignments and/or assessments teacher candidates are required to complete
which provide opportunities to learn grading in physical education?

9. Please describe resources [textbooks, policy statements, standards, etc.] you give/use to
inform students regarding grading in physical education during your PETE program.
10. Describe your confidence level on your teacher candidates’ ability to grade appropriately
and effectively based on their training provided through your program?

11. What are your beliefs on grading in physical education?

12. What does a grade in physical education represent?

13. Please provide any course syllabi or policies which inform your preparation of teacher
candidates regarding grading in physical education (asked prior to beginning interview).
Organizational Socialization
14. Describe the factors you feel influence your teacher candidates’ decisions to implement
your grading training into their professional setting?
15. Describe policies which govern grading in K-12 settings?
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Group 2 Interview Questions- Novice Secondary PE Teacher
Demographics
1. Name, Age, Gender- which pronouns do you prefer?
2. Describe your current role
Acculturation
3. Describe your experiences on being graded as a physical education student in the K-12
setting?
4. Can you describe your feelings towards how you were graded as a physical education
student in the K-12 setting?
Professional Organization
5. Describe your preservice training experience regarding grading?
a. Discuss any courses on assessment or grading
b. Discuss any assignments related to grading
c. Discuss any discussions on grading
6. Describe your field experiences with grading in physical education?
a. Discuss a time in your field experience where you were given the opportunity to
grade students?
b. In this description can you inform me what you were grading the students on?
What was the criteria used for assigning grades?
7. Please describe resources you were given/used to inform your grading in physical
education during your PETE program.
8. How would you describe your philosophy towards grading? What components do you
feel students should be graded on?
Organizational Socialization
9. Describe how you incorporate if any, knowledge you learned on grading in physical
education into your classroom?
10. Describe, if you do, how you incorporate your grading experiences as a PE student into
your classroom?
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11. If you have questions regarding grading in physical education, describe how would you
seek answers?
12. Describe the factors you use to calculate a student’s grade.
a. Discuss which components you feel should be worth more than others if at all
13. Describe why you chose the factors you described to include in a student’s grade
calculation?

14. Are there any school/district/state policies which inform your grading practices? If so,
please describe.

15. Is there anything you feel has influenced how you grade, or factors that contribute to your
grading practices that you would like to mention?

16. Can you describe how you feel about your current grading practices?
Data Collection
IRB approval was received for this study as human subjects were involved during the
interview process. The primary data sources in this qualitative study were interviews, documents
for analysis. Secondary sources include researcher memos. The process for collecting these data
points began after initial recruitment of Group 1 (PETE Faculty). Participants who responded via
email with interest in participating in the study were sent two informed consents, one to be
returned and one to be kept for their records. Upon completion and return of the informed
consent to the researcher, participants were asked to provide any syllabi and/or other resources
used in the PETE program’s preparation regarding grading/assessment/evaluation. These
documents were used to provide the researcher background data on the participant’s program
before the interview. These documents were then used during the interview process to help with
probing questions. Additionally, the documents were later used during analysis to triangulate
findings. Participants were requested to de-identify all documents before being sent to the
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researcher. The researcher collected all documents and labeled them using codes to further deidentify the documents and stored them on a password protected computer, in a folder only
accessible to the researcher After initial use during interviews, documents were uploaded to
NVivo for data analysis. Examples of how the researcher organized the documents include using
reference to the group number and interview number. For example, all participants in the initial
contact were PETE Faculty, therefore they belonged to Group 1 of the participants in this study.
Then the order in which they were interviewed became their next category: (Group 1 Interview 1
or G1i1). After receiving the de-identified resources, the researcher and the participant
established a time to meet virtually for interviews.
All participants in this study were asked to participate in one interview conducted via
Zoom lasting one hour. Upon completion of the open-ended interview questions for Group 1,
participants in this group were asked to suggest a recent graduate of the participant’s program
who met the inclusion criteria for Group 2 participants. After receiving contact information from
participants in Group 1 for potential participants in Group 2, the researcher then contacted the
potential participants for Group 2 via email.
The intent for this next population was to have Group 2 participants complete and return
informed consents, as well as any de-identified resources used in their classes regarding grading,
assessment, and evaluation. Upon the retrieval of these documents, the same purpose and
organization process was to be used. For example, the matching participant from Group 2 with
the above example would be labeled (Group 2 Interview 1 or G2i1). This consistency ensured
that interviews and documents from participants in Group 1 remained matched with the
interviews and documents received from participants in Group 2. All de-identified documents
and resources received by both participants in Groups 1 and 2 were to be stored on a password
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protected computer, in a folder only accessible via individual login by the researcher These
resources were to help the researcher gain background knowledge on the novice secondary PE
teachers’ program and assist in probing questions. The plan was to upload all documents to
NVivo following the interviews for use in triangulating findings during analysis.
Data collection used the following protocol. All virtual interviews were conducted via
Zoom. A visual and audio recording component provided through Zoom was utilized for each
individual interview. The Zoom consent function was turned on to allow participants further
consent to record their interviews. A Sony digital voice recorder was used to record audio as a
backup if Zoom’s recording feature malfunctioned. Organization and storage of these recorded
interviews was done on a password protected computer, in folders only accessible through signin by the researcher The Zoom function of audio transcript was used on each interview. A review
of each transcription verbatim was ensured for accuracy by the researcher reviewing each
recording and transcription using a Spectra transcription headset and AltoEdge USB Foot Pedal.
All participants were given the opportunity to review the transcript for accuracy and expand or
delete any answers to questions. All transcribed interviews were saved as a word document and
imported into NVivo. Word documents of transcriptions followed the same format for
consistency and to maximize NVivo functions. Each transcription included all questions bolded
and titled, with subsequent participant responses below in paragraph form labeled as
Interviewer/Interviewee (G1i1).
Memos were collected during this study to increase trustworthiness and transparency.
Memos were documented during the analysis process of interviews and documents by the
researcher. Memoing allows researchers to detail their thought process during the analysis of
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data and therefore become another data source to better interpret the data set (Corbin & Strauss,
2015). An example of the format for each memo is below:
a.

Title of Memo and its number in the research process

b.

Title and Date

c.

Researchers’ thoughts and descriptions written in paragraph form about the

learning process of data collection. Linked this information with observer comments. (Bogdan &
Biklen, 2016). All memos were imported into NVivo for corroboration during analysis.
After data collection began with PETE faculty members, a potential sampling problem
arose. Most graduates of the PETE professional programs obtained jobs at the elementary level
thus eliminating them as potential participates in Group 2. After identifying only two participants
for group 2, the researcher in consultation with dissertation committee members, altered the
protocol and research questions for the study so that the only participants were PETE faculty
members.
Addendum
The researcher received IRB approval with the above methodology. Ultimately,
modifications to the study were necessary because of issues with participant recruitment and
concerns over the amount of workable data. No addendums to the IRB were necessary, as no
additional components were added. The researcher continued to follow the protocol outlined
above for participant recruitment, data collection, data analysis, etc. The only modification was
the analysis of Group 1 participant data, and the exclusion of Group 2 participant data.
The decision to limit the study to only Group 1 participants was made in consultation
with the researcher’s primary methodologist. Reasons for modification included circumstances
related to COVID-19, the original sample population, and the programs participating in this
study. After beginning participant recruitment and data collection of Group 1, the researcher was
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only able to interview two novice, secondary PE teachers. During both interviews of participants
for Group 2, responses to interview questions revealed that neither of the two novice PE
participants completely fit the criteria listed in the requirements for this study as originally been
reported. The researcher attempted to recruit more participants for Group 2 through several
methods. The first method was to contact the participants from Group 1 and request more
contacts of recent graduates teaching at the secondary physical education level. It was discovered
that almost all 14 programs included in Group 1 only had contacts of recent graduate s hired at
the elementary level. When a program did have a secondary contact, the teacher did not fit the
novice criterium. Additionally, with COVID-19 and teacher burnout/mental health issues, those
few contacts who did meet all criteria did not respond to email contact, assumingly because of
the overwhelming burden of additional responsibilities the global pandemic placed on public
school teachers.
The second method the researcher attempted to use to increase Group 2 participant
recruitment was an increase in Group 1 participants. As listed in the original research protocol,
Group 1 only needed 10 participants. The researcher attempted to interview more programs to
increase selection for programs with Group 2 participants. Ultimately, only four more
participants were added with no increase to Group 2 participants.
Data from this dissertation included interviews from 14 PETE faculty members
representing 14 university programs at 4-year, certification-granting institutions for licensure of
physical education teacher candidates. Analysis of interviews, documents, and memos were
conducted as described in the original methodology report. The focus of this study was solely on
the professional socialization phase and the opportunities participants’ PETE program s provided
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teacher candidates to learn grading practices. Therefore, revised research questions are as
follows:
1. RQ1: How do PETE preparation programs teach pre-service physical education
teachers grading techniques?
2. RQ2: What opportunities are provided for physical education teachers to practice
grading skills during the professional socialization phase?
Data Analysis
All data sources were uploaded to NVivo software on a password protected computer and
required a sign-in only known by the researcher This study utilized inductive and deductive
reasoning during the analysis process. After all transcribed interviews, documents/resources
provided by participants, and researcher memos were uploaded to NVivo, initial coding began.
The NVivo function of Auto Coding via source style or structure was used. The process was
used on all Group 1 Interviews, memos, and documents. This generated initial “nodes” or codes
and cases for the responses to each question for each participant and made the data set more
manageable and cleaner. Next, initial key words were identified in the transcripts through the
word frequency query. Selection of grouping of similar words was included to identify most used
words/phrases from the transcripts. Word trees were created from these frequently used words to
help establish context around the use of the words. This helped the researcher identify why
people were using these words frequently and better establish patterns and themes.
The process of initial coding was repeated and reviewed; eliminating/adding codes based
on their application. After identifying and defining each of the key words/phrases/patte rns and
sorting them into “nodes”, data were then coded again for the relationship of these codes with
other codes by running the Coding Queries function through NVivo. To establish codes beyond
ideas, the codes and their relationships were organized into hierarchies, by forming categories,
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and subcategories using the NVivo Mind Mapping function. After reviewing applying this
coding and relationship process to all data points and establishing the application of these ideas
back into the data set, themes were identified and used to relate to larger concepts.
Ethics and Issues of Quality
To maintain ethical procedures, the researcher obtained consent and maintained
confidentiality, as well as mutual trust between researcher and participant (Corbin & Strauss,
2015). Moreover, each participant was respected and treated with dignity regardless of the data
collected. All data were organized, stored, and analyzed using the NVivo software analysis
program. Confidentiality was kept between the researcher and the participants. All data were deidentified. Member checking was conducted with as many participants who were willing to
participate in a follow up discussion. All electronic information was stored on a password
protected computer. All written information was locked in a file cabinet in the office of the
researcher.
To maintain integrity during the research process, the researcher completed this study in a
timely manner to respect the time commitment of each participant. To the best of the researcher’s
ability, the finalized research will be published and/or shared with participants. Throughout the
data collection process, the researcher was cognizant of their mental well-being. Any feelings of
being emotionally toiled and/or tied to the study, resulted in the obligation of the researcher to
step away from the research for a period of time to remain ethically aligned and to keep the
research process true (Corbin and Strauss, 2015).
The findings of this study were qualitative in nature. Questions of validity and reliability
were replaced with less quantitative terms like trustworthiness, rigor, and quality of work. The
findings of this study were not tested for generalizability but instead for the trustworthiness and
believability. To establish trustworthiness, the researcher engaged in prolonged and persistent
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observation in the field. Additionally, the researcher has clarified and described all potential
researcher bias. The inclusion of rich and thick descriptions and all case analysis helped identify
trends.
A content validity expert was used to verify themes. The expert was chosen because of
substantial work in the field of assessment and grading. The content validity expert was a tenure
track faculty member in a physical education teacher education program. This person received a
PhD in a related field and completed research on assessment practices and, by proxy, grading
content. A one hour Zoom meeting was conducted between the research and the content expert to
discuss the plan and method for validating themes. The content expert was provided with the
original data from all interview questions and conducted an initial review for patterns and key
terms. The content expert expanded these patterns and checked them against the researchers’
created codes, categories, and ultimately themes. Clarification and evidentiary support were
provided by the researcher for questions by the content expert during the review process.
Multiple discussions between researcher and content expert followed to ensure themes
discovered were mutually agreed upon.
Further, external audits from the researcher’s committee coupled with interviewer and
source triangulation with the data helped to reduce error in analysis. Finally, the researcher
debriefed for clarity and accuracy with their committee chair and offered member checking with
all participants. Overall quality of work was ensured in this study through self -awareness of the
researcher and a clearly identified purpose that helped to bring sensitivity to the participants and
data. Moreover, the researcher’s ability to connect with their creative self and heightened
methodological awareness enhanced the already strong desire to complete research.
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Expectations
The researcher expected to identify content knowledge about grading practices and
opportunities that were provided to pre-service teachers during the professional socialization
phase on grading in physical education. It was intended to utilize novice teachers, who most
recently went through the professional socialization phase to understand how the grading
experiences encountered during the acculturation phase aligned with the professional
socialization phase. It was expected that most physical education teachers used knowledge
learned during their acculturation phase of teacher socialization rather than information learned
during their professional socialization.
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Chapter 4 Results
Introduction
This chapter includes the results of the aforementioned qualitative study. The results were
used to address the questions:
1. RQ1: How do PETE preparation programs teach pre-service physical education
teachers grading techniques?
2. RQ2: What opportunities are provided for physical education teachers to practice
grading skills during the professional socialization phase?
Professional Socialization of Grading Practices
Three themes were identified in relationship to the research questions:
.
1. Professional socialization of physical education grading techniques were varied among
participants’ PETE programs.
a. Participants’ PETE programs were not required to teach pre-service teachers how
to grade.
b. No accountability measures of grading competency
2. Participants’ PETE programs relied on student teaching to provide teacher candidates
with the opportunity to apply knowledge for grade calculation.
3. Pre-service grading experiences were largely influenced by the socialization of mentor
teachers.
To support these themes, all findings within the data from interviews, document analysis,
and memos were organized as: (a) Program Requirements, (b) Accountability Measures, or (c)
Instructional Experiences. These categories are interdependent of each other. Program
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requirements establish criteria for which Instructional Experiences are designed. Accountability
measures assess whether those criteria are met.
Theme One: Professional socialization of physical education grading techniques are varied
among participants’ PETE programs. Subtheme: participants’ PETE programs are not required to
teach pre-service teachers how to grade.
Program Requirements. The findings from the data coded as program requirements
revealed theme one. The analysis process of organizing the data coded from interviews,
documents, and memos, showed multiple requirements that influence participants’ PETE
programs. The first level are requirements that participants’ PETE programs must adhere to for
accreditation. Second, are outcomes that participants’ PETE programs have established for preservice teachers to meet upon leaving their PETE training program (professional socialization
phase). Third, are course objectives intended to help pre-service teachers meet the program and
university level requirements. A summary of all goals at each level is in Appendix B.
Accreditation Requirements. This study interviewed 14 PETE faculty members who
teach at participants’ PETE programs at 14 different universities. Of the 14 participants, 3
participants’ university programs were accredited through the Council for the Accreditation of
Education Preparation (CAEP). Six participants’ university programs were accredited through
the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE). CAEP has absorbed
NCATE and therefore, 9 participants’ programs were accredited through CAEP and are
governed by the same goals. Programs for the other participants were accredited through either
their own state department for higher education, or through the Higher Learning Commission.
One participant’s program was accredited solely through the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC). This information was obtained by
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examining university websites and utilizing the websites of the accrediting organization. Table 1
shows the participants and their affiliate accreditation organization.
Table 1
Accreditation Organizations
Participant

CAEP (NCATE)

1

X

2

X

3

X

4

X

5

X

6

X

7
8

Other

X
X

9
10

Higher Learning
Commission

X
X

11

X

12

X

13

X

14

X

For university programs to remain accredited for teacher certification, CAEP utilizes the
Society of Health and Physical Educator (SHAPE) America’s PETE program standards. SHAPE
America is the national level professional organization for the field of physical education and has
its own criteria for participants’ PETE programs (see Appendix C). Although not all participants’
programs are accredited through CAEP, all 14 participants in this study referenced using SHAPE
America Beginning Teacher Standards at some level within their program. The SHAPE America
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Initial Physical Education Teacher Education Standards have no goals that require competence
for calculating student grades. Standard 5 describes the use of authentic, formal, formative, and
summative assessments, yet does not require pre-service teachers to use assessments to formulate
grades.
Program Outcomes. In addition to adhering to accreditation requirements established by
higher learning agencies, program outcomes of each participant’s PETE program are additional
criteria that programs have determined graduates must master. Typically, program outcomes are
coupled with SHAPE America’s accrediting requirements and are combined with other state
level requirements. The researcher utilized discussions during interviews, syllabi, university
websites, and other resources listed on syllabi to collect and analyze program outcomes. In total,
the 14 participants’ programs referenced 389 goals and subgoals (see Appendix D). Outcomes
considered program level requirements were those explicitly stated on behalf of the participants’
programs either through website or via syllabus. These outcomes excluded the SHAPE America
accreditation program requirements. Program outcomes often/typically included individual state
criteria for the participants’ program. Seven programs referenced multiple resources for program
outcomes. Table 2 shows program outcomes analyzed in this study. Some participants’ programs
did not provide documents or have websites that detailed program level goals. The researcher did
not assume that these programs do not have goals, but rather that they were not found. This study
assumed that the accrediting goals serve as the standards for the respective programs.
Table 2
Program Requirements
Participant

Program Outcomes

1
2

SLO & State Teaching Standards
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3

NASPE Standards & College of Education Goals

4

Program Goals & State Goals

5

NASPE Standards & State Goals

6

State Common Core Standards & InTASC Goals

7

State Standards

8
9

State Teaching Standards & University Goals

10

State Goals

11

SHAPE America & State Goals

12

Program Goals

13

Program Goals

14

Program outcomes were reviewed and coded by the researcher as relating to Grading,
Assessment, or Other. Outcomes related to grading specifically address the use of either grades,
grading systems, or components relating to the process of grade creation. Grading outcomes
included discussion of assessment as ideally grades are calculated using assessment-derived data.
Outcomes coded as “Assessment” are those that relate to various uses of assessment including
formative, summative, evaluation, measurement, and/or analysis conducted in a variety of ways
(e.g., statistical testing, use of technology to collect data). These outcomes excluded any
discussion on grading. Outcomes coded as “Other” do not relate to either grading or assessment.
After reviewing all program outcomes, the researcher identified a total of 0 criteria that discuss
or describe pre-service teachers’ ability to calculate grades. A total of 55 criteria detailed
outcomes relating to assessment, and the remaining 334 were coded as Other outcomes. Figure 1
displays examples of each of the different types of outcomes collected at the program level.
Figure 1
Composition of Program Outcomes

Type of Goal
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The data show program level requirements often mirror the accrediting level
requirements. This is demonstrated by the inclusion of assessment requirements at both levels,
and the exclusion of grading requirements at both levels. Although programs do not include the
process of grading for accreditation requirements, state standards and program outcomes can set
their own standards for participants. Without program expectations for graduates, there is no
guarantee that preservice teachers learn how to calculate merit-based grades.
Course Objectives. Course objectives also influenced professional socialization as
course content related directly to program requirements. In this study, course objectives were
defined as criteria listed on course syllabi, and/or discussed by participants during interviews.
Often, syllabi referenced specific program outcomes as course objectives. For this study,
program outcomes listed as course objectives were included in program outcomes rather than in
course objectives, as the pre-service teacher might not be evaluated on that outcome until
completion of the program. Additionally, counting program outcomes as course objectives could
potentially inflate the number of objectives written regarding grading, assessment, or other
content. Course objectives included those specifically stated in the syllabi by the instructor as an
outcome that was not already a state or national standard, or a program outcome. In this study, all
participants were offered the opportunity to provide documents they felt represented
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opportunities their program provided pre-service teachers to learn grading. Of the 14 participants
interviewed, all except two participants provided at least one usable document; at least one
syllabus from 12 participants was collected. Those participants who did not provide documents
for analysis, were analyzed using their interview transcript, researcher memos, and artifacts
discovered through program/state websites. In total, from all syllabi collected, 200 course
objectives were listed (see Appendix E). All syllabi provided were from methods courses,
student teaching, and/or assessment/measurement/evaluation courses. All course objectives
collected were coded the same way program outcomes were coded, Figure 2 shows the
composition of course objectives.
Figure 2

Types of Course Goals
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Analysis of course syllabi provided opportunities to view written objectives. Six
participants provided course syllabi from at least one course that specifically stated objectives
related to grading. Seven participants provided syllabi that did not state objectives related to
grading, and two participants did not provide documents. Of the 12 participants who provided
course syllabi and documents, all programs had objectives related to assessment. Table 3 shows
programs that provided at least one course syllabi that discusses grading as an intended objective
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at the course level. The content of these goals was varied with some being detailed in aligning
with standards while others simply stated ‘to grade’.
Table 3
Programs with Course Objectives Related to Grading
Participant

Number of Grading
Goals

1

0

2

0

3

1

4

0

5

1

6

0

7

0

8

0

9

0

10

2

Grading Goals Listed

The student will formulate a plan for grading in
physical education consistent with current theory
and practice

Plan, administer, grade, and provide students
with feedback using a variety of methods.
Review the effectiveness of each method used in
terms of goals reached and students’
performance

Values the importance of assessment and
grading student learning in physical education
Develop a rationale for grading in physical
education

11

2

Establish a grading system consistent with
current educational and teaching philosophy and
based on valid criteria
Articulate the relationship between measurement
as performance assessment and evaluation for
performance grading
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12

0

13

3

Consider the process of grading in relation to
teaching methods, domains of learning, and
appropriate application to the needs of
individuals and classes; utilize a gradebook
app for iPad
Utilize computers for statistical analyses,
fitness evaluations, communication, grading,
and linking to professional websites
Apply assessment techniques that consider
multi-cultural differences, social
responsibility, and disability in selecting
appropriate evaluation instruments and
communication of results

14

1

Demonstrate knowledge of grading practices
in physical education by creating a grading
plan for a middle or high school health or
physical education class

Support for theme one beyond interview data and document analysis included researcher
memos. Memo six stated “Just repeating this memo as it continues to come through the data that
the standards for PE programs do not require students to demonstrate grading, only assessment.”
This statement supports theme one and the findings categorized as program requirements by
highlighting the exclusion of grading criteria from program requirements. Further support for
subtheme a includes memo three which states, “Thoughts that come to mind are that grading has
been a by-product of education rather than a goal or intention.” These memos highlight the
intentionality of assessment criteria excluding grading for participants’ PETE programs found in
the data and the findings implications on varied grading experiences during the professional
socialization phase of physical education teacher preparation.
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Theme One: Professional socialization of physical education grading techniques are varied
among participants’ PETE programs. Subtheme: No measures of accountability regarding
grading competency.
Accountability Measures. Accountability measures are the methods by which
participants’ PETE programs evaluate pre-service candidates’ mastery of established criteria.
The relationship between the data described in this study as accountability measures and the data
described as program requirements are interdependent. Findings from the data coded as
accountability measures also support theme one. Accountability measures utilize assessment
practices to determine whether program requirements (at all levels) were met. All 14 participants
in this study discussed the use of authentic assessment and evaluation of student abilities through
portfolio submissions. Some portfolios were submitted to the university while others were
submitted to third party entities (i.e., edTPA, state accreditation agencies, etc.) for evaluation.
The purpose of all portfolio submissions was demonstration of teacher effectiveness and mastery
of content related to criteria outlined for each program and/or its evaluation method.
edTPA. As of 2018, 790 programs in 41 states plus the District of Columbia, participated
in edTPA. Sixteen states have policies requiring passage of edTPA for licensure. In this study, 8
of the 14 participants were faculty members from programs whose students are currently or were
previously, evaluated by edTPA for teacher licensure. edTPA is a licensing program that utilizes
a third-party organization to determine whether teacher candidates have met criteria for teacher
certification. The goals and standards for edTPA are determined by the third-party organization
and no changes or modifications are made independently by the programs aside from the
determination of the score needed for certification. The components of edTPA require a detailed
portfolio submission by teacher candidates demonstrating their ability to be inclusive while
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teaching students with varying abilities, pre- assess and post-assess students, as well as teach
using a variety of methods. Rubrics target planning, instruction, assessment, and analysis, as well
as use of academic language (see Appendix F and G).
A total of 15 structured and detailed rubrics were used to evaluate teacher candidates with
scores maxing at 75 possible points. The researcher reviewed edTPA rubrics in addition to
contacting a physical education edTPA specialist trained in preparing physical education teacher
candidates. This faculty member’s role was to prepare teacher candidates submissions of
portfolios to edTPA for evaluation. This specialist noted that edTPA requires teacher candidates
to demonstrate pre-assessment, post-assessment, assessment of varying student ability levels, and
analysis of the data. However, edTPA does not require students to use assessment data to
calculate grades. Further, the edTPA expert revealed that teacher candidates often reported their
assessments were a ‘waste of time’ as their data were not used by cooperating teachers to
calculate grades.
Student Learning Outcomes. Student Learning Outcomes (SLO) are another form of
accreditation used by PETE programs. Of the non-edTPA programs, two submitted evaluations
similar to edTPA. Assessment was included in their standards yet no indication about how these
assessments were used to calculate grades appear in the documents provided to the researcher.
Only one participant’s program included an evaluation that directly stated grading as an outcome
for teacher candidates. This supports theme one and the varied grading experiences provided by
participating PETE programs in this study, as well as subtheme (b) which discusses the having
no measures of accountability.
State Assessments. Although some states utilized edTPA as their final teacher candidate
evaluation, and others were based on SLO’s, some states had their own individualized
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evaluations. Three participants in this study resided in states that created their own teacher
certification evaluation requirements. Two of those participants were from programs in the same
state, which also used this evaluation in conjunction with edTPA. Similar to SLO’s and edTPA,
they required assessments, but had no requirements for learning how to assign valid and reliable
grades.
Similar to the lack of criteria for learning how to assign grades in program requirements,
information about how to assign grades was also absent in accountability measures for
certification. How programs and pre-service candidates are held accountable for demonstrating
their knowledge and instructional skills was directly influenced by the criteria established as the
standard, or ‘minimum’ requirement necessary for certification/accreditation. Although no
criteria for learning how to assign grades were included in any of the referenced accountability
measures, criteria for learning how to assess students were abundant. edTPA, SLOs, and state
evaluations provided for document analysis in this study all included multiple criteria regarding
assessment necessary for mastery by pre-service candidates for certification. This highlights
theme one, and the main theme of the data that participants’ PETE programs provide wellaligned professional socialization of assessment opportunities during their preparation programs
but fail to include opportunities to learn how to assign grades.
Further support for theme one, subtheme b includes researcher memos. Memo five
highlights participants’ PETE programs lacking accountability for grading competencies with the
statement “There seems to be overwhelming comments about edTPA and its impacts on
programs and what courses are offered. It also dictates what students must show for student
teaching and while edTPA requires assessment, it does not require proof of grading. [G1i2, G1i3,
G1i6, G1i9, G1i10].” Later on in the analysis process, Memo 11 reiterates these findings, “seeing
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a lot of stuff regarding edTPA and how it requires assessment but not grading.” Additionally,
this memo states, “also keep seeing how edTPA has locked some of these programs in.” These
reflections of the researcher supports theme one, in that participants’ PETE programs offer
varied grading experiences during PETE preparation due to emphasis placed on assessment
rather than grading in both program requirements and accountability measures for certification.

Instructional Experiences. Data related to coursework and fieldwork opportunities
designed and provided by the PETE program were considered instructional experiences. Data
within instructional experiences are created by the PETE program to teach both content
knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge to pre-service physical education teacher
candidates. The findings from this category support theme one. The content presented during
Instructional Experiences is directly related to the data organized in Program Requirements, as
program requirements determine the criteria on which programs will be evaluated. As stated
earlier, accountability measures are consequential for programs and pre-service teachers.
Examples include edTPA for certification or CAEP for accreditations. Instructiona l experiences
are designed to facilitate learning of these concepts and provide opportunities for pre -service
candidates to apply content into the practical setting prior to being evaluated for certification.
Data in this category identify participants’ PETE program instruction and opportunities
for learning. Data sources included participant interviews, and artifacts provided (course syllabi,
course assignments, rubrics, etc.) by the participants on behalf of their programs. The
Instructional Experiences data are organized by course in which they occurred. Participants were
asked to describe and/or supply examples of opportunities teacher candidates are provided to
learn grading practices. During these interviews and document analysis, all 14 participants
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programs mentioned student teaching, methods courses, and assessment/evaluation courses as
areas where teacher candidates have opportunities to learn grading practices. Course syllabi and
supplemental documents provided by PETE faculty members were analyzed by content topics
covered. Specific attention was given to time spent on grading, assessment, and other topics. In
addition to syllabi, several participants provided assignments required during these courses they
felt represented grading practice experiences. Assignments were reviewed for educational
opportunities related to grading and grading practices as well as criteria regarding these
experiences. Overall findings of grading opportunities through instructional experiences during
the profession socialization phase varied regarding experiences offered and inclusion of grading
criteria.
Analysis of the findings regarding grading practice opportunities from course syllabi,
assignments, and resources was included in each respective course discussion. The following is
an overview of the Instructional Experiences data collected. Coupled with interview discussions,
eight participants provided syllabi for their assessment/measurement course, two for elementary
methods, seven for secondary methods, and two f or student teaching. Additionally, a variety of
assignments for pre-service candidates to learn grading practices during their PETE program
professional socialization were provided. Much like the evidence for courses, assignments were
discussed during interviews, as well as listed on syllabi, provided for document analysis.
Assignments include lectures, discussions, graded and ungraded tasks, as well as practical
experiences provided by each participant’s program. These artifacts were organized as either
assessment assignments or grading assignments. The inclusion criteria for assessment
assignments and grading assignments are the same as that used for assessment
outcomes/objectives and grading outcomes/objectives. Across all courses identified during
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Instructional Experiences, the 14 participants discussed 33 grading experiences. A few
interviews did not mention student teaching experiences regarding grading, therefore, unless
specified during discussions, those were not included in the count towards grading experiences.
The 33 assignments came from 12 different participants. In total, 11 assignments regarding
grading were associated with secondary methods courses, 11 assignments were completed during
assessment/evaluation courses, 10 assignments were part of student teaching requirements, and
one was completed during an elementary methods course.
Table 4
Grading Assignments by Course
Participant Assessment/Evaluation
1

4
5

6

7

Student Teaching

Unit Work Sample
Long Range Plan
Evaluation &
Grading topic
Department Chair
Paper
Grading Philosophy

2

3

Methods

Grading in PE
Powerpoint
Grading Assignment
Chart
Grading Assignment
Grading Assignment
APE
2 days discussing
grading

Unit Plan Criteria
Curriculum Project
Grading discussion
in secondary
methods
Grading in PE
Debate

Grading as cooperating
teacher does in student
teaching
Student teaching using
cooperating teacher
grading system
Grading as cooperating
teacher does in student
teaching
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8

9

10
11

12

13

14

Student teaching grading
as cooperating teacher
does
Secondary Unit Plan Grading as cooperating
Discussion on
teacher does in student
grading in secondary teaching
methods
1 day covering grading Secondary Mock
Grade as cooperating
content
Curriculum
teacher during student
teaching
2 days covering grading
Student teaching grading
content [what do grades
experiences vary
mean?]
Grading Position Paper
Secondary grading
assignment
At least 2 days spent
covering grading
Topic covered in course
Grading as cooperating
Grading Philosophy
teacher does in student
paper
teaching
Create grading systems
at all 3 levels
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Theme one: professional socialization of physical education grading techniques is varied among
participants’ PETE programs.
All data sources collected (interviews and document analysis) categorized as Instructional
experiences support theme one and the idea that professional socialization of physical education
grading techniques is varied among participants’ PETE programs. Out of the 14 programs, 12
mentioned pre-service teachers grading at least one time during their professional socialization.
Participants one and eight discussed only one experience related to grading provided by their
participants’ PETE programs. Program 3 offered the most grading opportunities with four
assignments during a single course regarding grading, however had no mention of grading
opportunities elsewhere in the program. Participants four and 10 have one opportunity embedded
throughout each of the courses mentioned. The remaining participants have between two and
three opportunities spread over two different courses.
It should be noted that for grading assignments, syllabi which listed spending a day on
class discussion regarding grading counted as one assignment. Assessment assignments were
counted individually and then a course as a whole was only counted as one assignment.
Therefore, assessment assignments, if broken down by day would be larger in total. A total of 70
assessment assignments and experiences were either mentioned during an interview or
documented. It is important to note that it was not the researcher’s intention to collect assessment
data. Participants were asked to provide courses or examples of opportunities where grading is
taught to pre-service candidates which could include assessment as it is necessary for grading.
Due to an entire course dedicated to assessment, this category has a total of 26 assessment
opportunities. The remaining assessment assignments come from (11) secondary methods, (6)
elementary methods, and (21) student teaching. A breakdown of grading assignments versus
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assessment assignments provided by participating participants’ PETE programs is found in the
Appendix (H).
During interviews, discussions on grading opportunities revealed most programs
discussed teaching preservice teachers’ assessment or creating experiences which allow them to
demonstrate assessment knowledge. All participants in this study had a minimum of 3
assessment assignments provided during their professional socialization preparation program.
Aside from having a course dedicated to the topic, 9 programs mentioned having additional
assessment opportunities provided in methods courses. Further, all 14 participants provided
artifacts demonstrating students are held accountable for assessment skills for completion of the
PETE program.
Table 5
Assessment Assignments by Course
Participant Assessment/Evaluation
1
Assessment Course
Assessment PowerPoint
2
Assessment Course
separate from PE

3

4

5

Assessment Planning
Assignment
Statistics Assignment
Psychomotor Assignment
Cognitive Assignment
Fitnessgram Assignment
Assessment Course
7 Weeks of Assessment
content lessons

Assessment Course
15 days of assessment
content lessons

Methods
Unit Work Sample
Long Range Plan
Department Chair
Assignment
Elementary Methods
assessment
implementation
1-2 assessment
assignments for every
course

Student Teaching
SCPEAP Assessment
requirements
edTPA evaluation

Analysis and
Reflection of
Teaching Assignment
Unit Plan

Student Teaching
Evaluation
edTPA evaluation
State Assessment Data
during Student Teaching
Student Teaching Unit
Goals
TPA assessment

Elementary
Assessments

edTPA evaluation
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Assessment Infographic
assignment

6

7

Assessment Course

8

Assessment Course

9

Measurement Course
17 days covering
assessment content
Testing Assignment
Team Project Write Up
Assessment Course
28 days covering various
assessment

10

11

Assessment Course
13 days covering various
assessment topics

12

13

14

Measurement &
Evaluation Course
Fitness Test Assignment
Sports Skills Test
Assignment
Test Administration
Assignment
Assessment Course
7 Weeks discussing
assessment

Middle School
Assessments
High School
Assessments
Curriculum Rubric
Project
I Can Teach PE
project
Assessment
discussions

Elementary
Assessments x6

CSPAP Project
Student teaching pre-post
assessment

edTPA evaluation rubric

Student Teaching
assessment requirements
Student Teaching SLO
Elementary Assessment
Implementation
edTPA evaluation rubric

Embed assessment
throughout methods
courses

Elementary methods
assessment practice
Secondary Unit Plan
State Assessment data
edTPA
Student Teaching
assessment assignments
Previously edTPA
continued similar portfolio
Student Teaching
Assessment requirements

Elementary methods
assessment
assignments
Secondary assessment
assignments
Secondary assessment Student Teaching Unit
practice
Plans
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Assessment/Evaluation Courses. All participating programs offered either an assessment
course or measurement/evaluation course. These courses were mentioned as places where preservice teachers have opportunities for grading. The data reveal that not every program offers
grading opportunities during these courses. Only half of the participants in this study provided
examples of grading opportunities during these courses and they range from providing 1 -4
grading experiences. To clarify the meaning of assessment/evaluation courses and their
distinction an excerpt from participant four is highlighted. Participant 4 mentioned changing
courses from measurement/evaluation to assessment “
…because we used to have measurement/evaluation. We used to have biomechanics.
Both of those courses are gone. Now we have motor skill analysis… and that is where
they learn a lot about…assessment… analyzing performance…They start developing
their own form of assessment to analyze performance… Then we also have assessment
and technology of physical activity in PE… that has been a newer course ov er the past
three or four years. I know they learn…about different types of assessments and how to
develop assessment, how to gather data, how to analyze that data, what does that mean
but I don't think still that's equating it to a grade”
For this study, the distinction between assessment courses and measurement and
evaluation courses per the data in this study, is that assessment courses focus on creation of
rubrics in the three learning domains: psychomotor, cognitive, affective, and incorporate
elements of formative and summative evaluation while measurement and evaluation courses
focus on test creation/administration and statistical data processes. Participant 9 discusses
differences in courses:
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Senior year they take me for assessment and in the assessment class I go
over…educational psychology…how students learn related to the psychomotor domain
and we go over Bloom's Taxonomy and all that you know related stuff. And then
obviously research qualitative and quantitative data analysis or data collection …
Measurement…they each choose a test, and then they have to…perform a test, and
then…reflect on and…critique them on how they did… We put it on this huge Excel
spreadsheet- I mean age, weight…they have to learn FitnessGram© and they all have to
participate. We do bioelectrical impedance for percent body fat, we do blood pressure
and pulse, and all that kind of fitness stuff and then we move into skill related
components of fitness like agility.
Both courses incorporate elements of statistical analysis and technology into their
application. Neither course completely excludes the focus of the other, however the purpose
stated in the objectives of the courses are different. Participant 1 highlights the statistical nature
of measurement courses stating “One of those courses they take is the measurement and
evaluation course. Frankly. I don't think they get any really practical or applied experiences out
of that course. The professor is someone who is not a pedagogy person… I think, by and large
it's kind of statistics, and I’m not really sure what else.” As expected, assessment and
measurement courses provide pre-service teachers with a full semester of content relating to
assessment, measurement, and/or evaluation. Students are provided opportunities to create
formative, summative, authentic assessments, as well as administer tests such as FitnessGram ©.
Other content covered in these courses includes the analysis of data collected and how to
interpret results. According to data from this study, Participants 3, 4, 10, 11, and 13 typically
spend 1-2 days during the assessment/measurement course with an assignment and/or discussion
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on grading. Table 6 shows the content of Assessment and Measurement courses as taken from
the syllabi and time spent regarding topics of grading vs. other assessment topics. Those
participants not included, discussed these courses during the interview portion of data collection
but did not provide course syllabi for document analysis.
Table 6
Assessment/Measurement Syllabi Topics
Participant Topics Related to Grading

Total Topics Covered

3

1

12

4
5
9

1
0
0

31
44
40

10
11
13

1
5
1

20
46
25

14

0

20

Note. Participants 1, 2, 6, 7, 8 did not provide data

As shown in the table above, those participating programs which offer
assessment/evaluation courses spend a majority of time covering topics of assessment and
conducting skills and fitness tests rather than discussing grading. Participants 5, 9, and 14 hav e
no grading topics included in their assessment/measurement courses. The remaining participants
have one assignment, with participant 11 being an outlier with 5 different opportunities for
students to discuss/practice grading embedded into their assessmen t course. This does not
necessarily mean that these programs do not teach grading concepts and content, it simply shows
that when asked about opportunities students have for learning grading, each of these programs
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cited having assessment courses, when in reality there is little education on grading practices
occurring during this course as per the number of objectives and assignments included in this
study. As for resources which inform pre-service candidates on grading practices, participating
programs cited using them during assessment/measurement courses rather than during the other
phases of Instructional Experiences. Therefore, analysis of the common resources used to inform
pre-service PE candidates on grading practices is included in this section.
A variety of resources was documented throughout the interview process as well as listed
on course syllabi as materials used in courses. Interviews revealed that many teachers use a
variety of resources to instruct students on assessment and grading practices. Participant 2:
…they definitely use the standards…the SLOs- the student learning objectives for
objectives from SHAPE America…rubrics…Pangrazi, he's got a book of just some
lessons…I've got a huge network of connections... so, I bring people in a lot, and they
share their resources…we go to CDC a lot for some data…we use the YRBSS data…
Other resources, I give them a ton of resources, I mean I just I load up resources on my
on my web pages, but I give them journal articles, they do journal readings, and write ups
from that. They do video reviews from conferences or webinars..
Participant 3 also identifies several resources which include grading topics for students to use
during their professional socialization, “Dr. Lund’s book…I do a lot of JOPERD stuff, I do a lot
of Quest stuff…I do…a lot of… teacher ed literature. So, I supplement a lot of what I do with
just relevant literature.”
The most common reported resource aside from referencing state and nation standards
was the use of the text, Assessment Driven Instruction in Physical Education (Lund & Veal,
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2013); Six participants cited using this book. Topics covered in that text include creating
assessments in relation to each domain; psychomotor, cognitive, affective, as well as formative
and summative evaluations. Other discussions include quantitative methods of assessment versus
qualitative. Chapter 13 of this text explains how to formulate fair grades using collected
assessment data. The next most common resource includes individual articles relating to
assessment which the participant personally chooses. Resources regarding grading and
assessment are included in Table 7. Discussions from PETE faculty participants on grading
resources are listed (see Appendix I).
Table 7
Table of Resources
Participant

Assessment
Driven
Instruction
in Physical
Education

PE Metrics

1
2

3
4

X

5
6
7

X
X

Various Resources

X

-

8

-

9

-

10
11
12

X
X
X
No
Assessment
course

-

Rink text
CDC
Pangrazi
Articles
Open source articles
Essentials in
teaching
Google

Several different
assessment books
Baumgartner
ExRx.net

Instructional Videos

Standards

-

SHAPE
State Standards

-

State assessment
standards

-

SHAPE Standards
State Standards
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13

14

X

-

Mitchell text
JOPERD
Assessment articles
Assessment Articles

As expected, the content and time of the resources used during the
Assessment/Measurement courses matches the content and time spent on topics in the course
itself. As mentioned before, the most cited book is Assessment Driven Instruction (Lund & Veal,
2013). This book is comprehensive on the use of assessment and includes a full chapter at the
end discussing appropriate ways to utilize the data. However, as is shown, many participants’
programs are using a variety of resources to inform grading and there is no guarantee that the
topic of grading is covered simply because this resource is being used. Participant 5 highlighted
the idea of assessment courses sometimes being a ‘hodgepodge’ when stating:
And then they take an as an assessment class. It's not full assessment... it’s a
hodgepodge…We do what we can. We try to…assess curriculum… spend significant
time talking through each domain… and then standards driven, so they take a standard
and kind of backwards mapping and write an objective…We ask that… they collect data
on one of them, and so a lot of times they're in a methods class so they'll collect data on
their students.
Additionally, there are still other participating programs in this study who either do not have an
assessment/measurement course or are not using that specific book. Therefore, the time and
content spent on grading in assessment/evaluation courses reflects the varied findings of the
resources used.
Ultimately, an over-estimation of grading experiences by participants’ PETE programs is
occurring. This is reflected program data citing a belief in student’s grading abilities without
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providing evidence of any measurable evaluation which documents these skills. Further,
programs discuss providing ample grading opportunities, yet the documents and interviews
analyzed do not substantiate this claim.
The data show that most participants’ PETE programs in this study offer
assessment/measurement courses. These courses were cited most often as areas where pre service candidates might be professionally socialized regarding grading practices. However,
upon further analysis of the documents provided from these courses, it is apparent that a majority
of these courses are dedicated to teaching assessment practices and performing statistical
analysis of assessment data.
An examination of syllabi shows roughly 15 of 16 weeks dedicated to assessment topics
as opposed to a single lecture or week spent on grading. This is further highlighted by the
common resource being used, Assessment Driven Instruction in Physical Education (Lund &
Veal, 2013). This resource spends most of its chapters discussing assessment with one chapter on
grading. As mentioned by several participants, many of these courses are supplemented with a
variety of resources and do not rely only on this text. Other resources like podcasts, webinars,
and research articles create a ‘piecemeal’ style of informing students, much like Participant 5’s
hodgepodge course design. Participant 11 discusses other resources used during their
assessment/measurement courses:
Dr. Lund’s book, video, podcast, the national standards, and grade level outcomes for
assessment. So you know we start there, we build from the standards…this is the [southeastern
state] SHAPE book, this is the whole FitnessGram© piece, so we… do use part of that…We did
use the edTPa manual…to talk through assessment…Hellison has one that's based upon personal
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and social responsibility and so there's some really good ones on how to build a rubric… we use
this PE metrics book as well.
Methods Courses. Other opportunities for pre-service candidates to learn grading content
occurred in methods courses. Data in this study showed that all participants’ PETE programs
mentioned methods courses as a place where grading socialization occurs for pre-service
candidates. However, after looking at the data, six programs have 0 grading opportunities during
their methods courses. The remaining programs have no more than 1-2 grading related
experiences. How methods courses are tailored for grade levels depends on each program.
Participant 6 has a secondary methods course that focused on all secondary grades while
Participant 13 had a separate methods course for middle and high school levels. Regardless of
how the methods courses were split, all participating programs in this study discussed methods at
all levels as opportunities for grading socialization for pre-service candidates.
A total of 9 methods (all levels) course syllabi were analyzed. The schedules and topics
covered in these courses were largely coded as “Other” because they typically related to teacher
candidates implementing and learning skills related to classroom management, planning and
implementation, as well as pedagogical knowledge. Most methods courses required students to
implement assessments and rubrics into their methods field experience. Participant 1 stated “We
embed assessment experiences into the methods courses.”, while Participant 6 described using
time during methods courses to discuss assessment and grading:
I teach the secondary methods course to our seniors and we touch a lot on assessment and
a little bit, I tie a little bit in on how those assessments are used, how we analyze the data
and then how they could be used for grading, which assessments we use for grading, and
which we wouldn't use, you know, in terms of self, peer, teacher those kinds of things.
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Participant 5 also described how assessment is embedded into practical courses:
So, in all of those courses, there is a dynamic whether it's within peer teaching, we have a
homeschool PE program, so they get to work with students that are being homeschooled
there is always an assessment piece in regards to tracking and we also have in a couple of
the classes, they actually make charts and graphs…scores, and so we do some Excel
work...
Other reasons for embedding assessment into methods courses is helpful for programs
who might not have control over their measurement course. Participant 2, whose measurement
course was taken outside of the department discussed how they embedded the content:
…it's embedded in the classes… They get a lot of statistics… There’s a statistical class
that they have to take…They have another class in education, they have to take so it's not
all in our area…but they do get at least two classes of specific kinds of data and
embedded in some of our classes… like one of their research classes, they have to work
with data, it's not necessarily grading…
For several participants, their programs embedded assessment content into methods by
pairing assessment/measurement courses with methods courses to allow for practical application
of assessment practices for pre-service teachers. Examples of this can be seen from statements
above from Participant 5, as well as Participant 3 who discusses the timing of courses students
are enrolled in simultaneously and using those courses to work together:
so, our assessment class is taken the same time that students are taking the secondary
practicum and so they have an assignment in the assessment class where they have to
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work within their teaching and that secondary practicum. They have to use the strategies
that they're using in the assessment class and then they have a project…
Further examples of this include statements like this from Participant 11 discussing how
the program couples courses together to increase application of assessment content:
So, our assessment class is taken the same time that students are taking the secondary
practicum and so they have an assignment in the assessment class where they have to
work within their teaching and that secondary practicum. They have to use the strategies
that they're using in the assessment class and then they have a project…
Despite methods courses being a common reference for grading opportunities by
participants in this study, the examples above often discussed assessment. A few even explicitly
stated that those assignments don’t necessarily mean translation to grades. Due to these
inconsistencies, the researcher relied on the resources provided during these courses to better
understand the content covered in these courses. After document analysis, the researcher
concluded that most of the experiences in which students engaged during methods courses
focused on assessment. Participants 6 and 12 dedicated at least 2 days solely debating the topic
of grading practices and have assignments paired with these discussions. All other participants
who provided documents provided either examples of only assessment opportunities (Participant
7 and Participant 8) or have assignments such as unit plans or curriculums that required the
student to focus primarily on other content and include minimal criteria regarding grading
implementation (see Appendix J). Theoretically, students were able to apply grading skills in a
more practical setting during a methods course, however data showed a lack of emphasis and
importance of grading criteria because of its exclusion as a primary objective held accountable in
these courses.
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In summary, participants’ PETE programs provide varied grading experiences. Programs
in this study may provide one or two lectures on grading, either during an
assessment/measurement course or during a methods course, yet only have one or two
assignments that require students to demonstrate these skills in a practical setting or any setting
at all. Even more, if there is an assignment or experience tying these skills from the courses to
the field, assigning grades is not the focus of the assignment, and most of the criteria are focused
on other areas of pedagogical content like management or assessment. These elements are
important and must continue to be included in instructional experiences, however instruction
about grading practices must also be included as necessary content.
Theme two: Participants’ PETE programs rely on student teaching to provide teacher candidates
with the opportunity to apply knowledge into grade calculation.
Student Teaching. Data collected from all sources categorized as instructional
experiences, specifically those related to the student teaching experience support theme two.
Student teaching was referenced by all 14 participants as being a course where grading
socialization occurs; however, only two syllabi were provided for the student teaching
experience. Based on the definitions identified by the researcher for grading experiences, no
assignments or resources regarding grading were identified. Most of the data in this study
involved varied grading experiences for teacher candidates due to the impact of cooperating
teachers on student experiences. Additionally, opportunities to practice using assessment were
afforded through student teaching but these do not include grading (see appendix K and L).
As stated above, Student Teaching is referenced as the most likely place for students to
implement grading strategies into practical experiences. Participants revealed during interviews
that while most of the participants representing participants’ PETE programs stated they believed
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their pre-service candidates were grading students during this transitional phase between
professional and occupational socialization, none of them provided documentation through
artifacts which show criteria requiring pre-service candidates to do so. Further, as mentioned
previously, none of the final evaluative processes include requirements related to grading.
Participant 14 summarized the findings from student teaching regarding grading
experiences, “in student teaching…they have to have assessments with their unit plans, but as far
as it leading to a grade, I don't think we're very strong with that…”. Other supporting discussions
of this theme include Participant 1 who states:
I don't remember anything I just was using it [state evaluation rubric], this
semester with our student teachers, that I was evaluating, and I don't think there's
anything about showing that our…interns can convert assessment data into grades. They
have to be using assessment…but the process of converting assessment data to grades…
Participant 11 added “The goal is that they're showing not so much a grade but how are their
students growing”. These findings support the theme that participants’ PETE programs in this
study offer assessment socialization yet no grading socialization. Participant 2 also supported
this with statements about their final evaluation process and presentations, “so they have to they
have to do one unit from their elementary placement and one unit from the secondary placement
and basically it's just to make sure they can measure and talk about student growth, but in that
presentation there's nothing to do with grades”.
Explanation for why assessment might occur without grading application is supported by
participants’ discussion over control in student teaching. Many excerpts from interview data
revealed participating faculty members feel their PETE program has minimal control regarding
the student teaching experience. Participant 3’s quote highlights this idea “first of all, one we
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defer to the cooperating teacher. It's not our job to ruffle feathers…our philosophy is if we get
them doing a lot of assessments, we hope they can turn that into a standards-based grade down
the road…The counterpoint is, well they don't get to practice that, and that's a valid point… But
no, we have not had a lot of opportunity to implement grading practice...and I don't know how
receptive our schools would be to that…”. Participant 9 supports the theme of lack of control
with their statement about applying assessment into practical experiences, “So I think it really
depends on the cooperating teacher; we don't have any influence”.
Potential reasons for this lack of control are found in the data. Participant 10 elaborates
why control over grades might be out of programs reach discussing the unique characteristic of
PE being trained from grades Pre-K-12. “With having to do a dual placement in the semester,
you're not there long enough, even for a full grading period, so you're supposed to hand it off, but
again, there are some times when our philosophy on grading might not match up to what is done
and what the CT system might be…”. Not only are cooperating teachers beliefs different from
the university program, but there is simply not enough time to make such impactful changes.
Participant 6 also adds that student teachers aren’t in the position to offer that information due to
inexperience by stating “they're not at the point where they're bringing that type of information to
a cooperating teacher…and I don't think that I’ve ever heard of any cooperating teacher ask a
student teacher to revamp their grading policies.”
Overall, student teaching is referenced as participants’ PETE programs largest
opportunity for grading socialization by the data. However, the data show that content and
accountability measures relate more towards assessment rather than grading. The experiences
pre-service candidates received are varied. Although it is not incorrect that student teaching
might provide the most opportunity for grading socialization, opportunities to calculate grades
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are not under the control of the PETE program but rather the cooperating teacher. Memo seven
encapsulates the findings from all data sources provided during instructional experiences,
“So far the opportunities which seem prevalent in the programs which
participated in this study are the following: 1) some form of assessment and
evaluation. Most are still just conducting test that are statistical in nature. 2) It
seems that methods course do the most related to creating assignments which
require assessing in the three domains (psychomotor, cognitive, and affective).
Some of the programs are discussing grades and still some are not. 3) Regardless
of these two opportunities, it’s apparent that the experiences are shaped by the
cooperating teacher grading practices.”
These findings lead to the final theme regarding mentor socialization influence.
Theme three: Pre-service grading experiences are largely influenced by the socialization of
mentor teachers.
Mentor Influential Socialization. The third and final theme that emerged from the data
gathered in this study relates to the socialization of the mentor teacher. Pre-service grading
experiences were largely influenced by the socialization of mentor teachers. The delivery of the
Instructional Experiences, as well as the implementation of Accountability Measures, along with
the adherence to Program Requirements were all influenced by those facilitating PETE program
content. Both PETE Faculty members and Cooperating Teachers (CT) are part of the
professional socialization process of pre-service PE candidates within a respective program. Data
in this study showed that the occupational socialization of those delivering the instructional
experiences directly impacts the professional socialization of their candidates.
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Study findings showed that CT and school culture played a large role in pre-service
candidates’ experiences about learning how to grade their students. As mentioned during
discussion on grading experiences during Student Teaching, many PETE program participants
discussed the impact of the cooperating teacher. At least six participants mentioned that the
student teacher’s placement and cooperating teacher have more say than PETE faculty about preservice candidate’s experiences with grading students. Participant 10 discusse d the impact of
mentor teachers, “Cooperating teachers, the number one piece, I think that is probably the
biggest influence…”, while Participant 4 highlights how CT beliefs play into student
socialization “And if you have a mentor teacher that's very standards based and uses rubrics then
great, if you have some that they changed [clothes], they participate in the busy happy good…”.
Participant 10 also commented on cooperating teacher beliefs as an influence, “if their
cooperating teacher is someone that is much more contemporary…their grading style will be
successful, they’re open to different ideas. If they're not so much, it won't be successful…”
Most participants identified student teaching as the largest opportunity for grading
experiences while in reality, responses showed that delivery of content and grading experiences
during this transitional course were dictated by the cooperating teacher and the school/district
policies rather than the PETE program faculty. Philosophies of cooperating teachers are not
always in alignment with PETE program beliefs. Instead, teacher candidates are influenced b y
the socialization and beliefs of the cooperating teacher rather than the professional socialization
of the program. Participant 6 supports this with the comment regarding differing student
teachers, “I do know it varies depending on the teacher…we have everything from very
traditional teachers at the secondary level, to cooperating teachers, I hate to say it, but younger
and kind of you know who, the cooperating teachers who have really kept up to date with the
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profession and changes within the profession. So, it really depends on the cooperating
teacher…Sometimes our cooperating teachers don't have the same philosophies that we do at the
University, so again every student is getting something different, based upon their cooperating
teacher.” This was reiterated by Participant 9, “Whatever the cooperating teacher says. Oh, we
don't have anything to do with it, and in fact I cannot supervise student teachers anymore in my
position -- they won't let me…And a lot of them, you know just hand it over to the stu dents
(teachers?) and then they'll ask me some ideas…but pretty much it's just whatever the
cooperating teacher’s doing. I think most of it is just the attendance…there's one school High
School that was really doing a lot of assessment in every area. So, I think it really depends on the
cooperating teacher, we don't have any influence.” Interviews revealed that suggestions can be
made by faculty, but ultimately the grading implementation lies with cooperating teachers.
Researcher memos substantiated these findings with excerpts such as memo three, “Most
have discussed learning from their cooperating teachers and not changing a whole teacher’s
program when they are student teaching.” Additionally, memo five reiterates this,
“Two participants mentioned not ruffling feathers and the large influence of the
cooperating teacher. There’s also the notion that PE students have a dual
placement at some places because of the K-12 certifications so the semester is
split between two cooperating teachers. Therefore, ruffling feathers and changing
grading systems when a student is only there for 8 weeks seems a bit extreme.”
The final elements of data that supported this theme include the impact of the
socialization of PETE faculty members on the grading experiences of pre-service candidates
during the professional socialization phase of OST. Beliefs and experiences can impact the
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delivery on Instructional Experiences for pre-service candidates in participants’ PETE programs.
Data described in this category support theme three.
Regarding PETE faculty socialization, results of the interviews showed that many PETE
faculty members were prepared through a variety of socialization experiences. One participant
never participated in a PETE program at the undergraduate level. A second participant was
educated outside of the United States for initial certification. Teaching experiences in the
practical setting were also different amongst the participants. One participant only had
experience in the elementary level prior to entering higher education, while other participants
specialized in secondary level teaching. Further, the amount of time spent in the K-12 setting
differed among the participating faculty members. Each described using different grading
practices during their organizational socialization phase. Other differences beyond grade level
and grading practices include the state/district policies through which they were socialized.
Participant 2 distinctly remembered the struggle of formulating grades which included health
into physical education. All participating faculty members discussed their own professional
socialization training and lack of education about assigning grades. Several mentioned
remembering how to conduct T-tests, Chi-Square tests, and run statistical analyses, however,
don’t not remembering much of how learning how to calculate grades. Participant 10 discussed
the content of their graduate training regarding grading “I can tell you that it was your traditional
testing measurements course that was combined with your exercise science majors. So, it was
really testing measurements, it wasn't about assessment. It wasn't about implementation within
the classroom. You know, I was not introduced to assessment in, until my own professional
career”. Participant 2 added to this idea of understanding how to conduct tests without
application during their undergraduate training “we had an assessment course in my undergrad
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course at [university]. Test and measurement of things, what it was called. Where we did all
kinds of statistical analysis, where we looked at various kinds of grading, formative, and
summative grading. We looked at primarily physical activity kinds of stuff, physical education
skill development kinds of things, where we were, I think it failed what do you do with those
grades and turn them into points, you know what do you do with those scores, as far as how to
turn them into a grade. That was the part that failed me when I went to student teacher.”
Findings from this study showed that most PETE faculty in this study didn’t remember
how they were graded during their acculturation experience. Participant 1 “but I don't ever
remember getting grades in PE”, with Participant 3 adding “I don't really remember much” while
Participant 5 shared a similar sentiment “I really don't remember grading until high school” and
Participant 6 echoed the same “I can't really remember that much”. For those who remembered
parts, the consensus was that they were graded on participation and dressing out which is
highlighted by Participant 7’s response “but it was like 80% participation, which meant like
dressing down and being there,” Overall, these findings about the socialization experiences of
PETE faculty suggest that their experiences impact the delivery of instruction to pre-service
candidates during the professional socialization phase and the content they deem important.
These socialization experiences might explain the final theme about the impact of teacher
socialization on the professional socialization of pre-service PE candidates regarding grading. A
main finding corroborated by the external reviewer was the appearance of a misunderstanding by
faculty members on the difference between assessment and grading. For example, throughout the
discussion of instructional experiences, data showed that participants PETE faculty were citing
Assessment/Evaluation, Methods, and Student Teaching as courses where pre-service PE
candidates are provided opportunities to learn grading practices. However, upon review of
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interviews and document analysis, it is apparent that those opportunities are minimal and varied
among each participating program. Additionally, responses from 12 participants showed that
when asked about grading opportunities, most participants responded with assessment content.
Additionally, several participants provided assignments for document analysis regarding grading
opportunities which included no criteria other than assessment (see Appendix I). This lends itself
to the idea that PETE faculty might not fully comprehend the distinction between grading and
assessment and highlights the synonymous use of the terms together. Explanation of this
confusion might be found in the socialization and training processes of these individuals
mentioned at the beginning of this section.
If they remembered being graded, the grading experiences of many PETE faculty during
their own K-12 physical education courses (acculturation) were similar and based on managerial
factors such as dressing out and/or participating. However, once these PETE faculty members
began their own professional socialization process, the grading experiences amongst the
participants varied as some were not trained in physical education teacher education while others
were taught assessment practices, and still others were taught measurement practices. Support for
this comes from memo one which states,
“Most professors don’t remember how they were graded in physical education. After,
jogging their memory a bit, they begin to make assumptions, but it is clear this was not at
the forefront of their thoughts during their own K-12 PE experiences. Once the PETE
faculty member does recall some elements of grading, most responses have related to
non-cognitive factors like attendance, dressing out, & showering. Most are remembering
receiving no grades in elementary school PE or it was on a Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory
scale.”
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In addition to supporting the lack of importance in PE grades, memo three captures the
idea that faculty were not necessarily trained to grade either.
““As I have continued with the analysis of the interview transcriptions, I have come
across the notion of Measurement and Evaluation vs. Assessment and Grading. PETE
faculty have alluded to their training revolving around measurement and evaluation. This
relates to statistical training and conducted things like t-tests and chi-square rather than
how to form grades in PE. G1i5, G1i14, G1i11. A comment was made that the national
standards were not even created until 1996 so how could anything else have been done?”
These PETE faculty members also have differing organizational socialization phases.
Physical education certifies kindergarten through 12 th grade, and therefore teachers’ experiences
are largely based on the level of which they taught, if they taught at all. An example of how
PETE faculty socialization impacts pre-service candidates Instructional Experiences is
highlighted by the varying responses during interviews on PETE faculty beliefs on grading. For
example, Participant 2 taught in a state which combined health with physical education and
discussed how that impacted their formulation of grades during their own teaching, “I was
almost in tears my first two years teaching, because I was like okay, I had this set of grades
[health], and this set of grades [physical education], and I was like well how do I, what do I do?”.
Participant 6 discussed how working in the middle schools meant they taught with another
teacher who really influenced their grading system, “Fortunately, I had a co -worker who had
been teaching at that, at the same school for a long time, and so we adopted his grading policy,
which I thought was really good, and you know it was over five areas and included psychomotor,
cognitive, and affective learning domains…”.
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Other data that highlighted the mentor socialization theme included memo four which
states,
“Several participants cite not experiencing much about grading until they went out and
taught themselves. G1i13, G1i12, G1i1. For G1i1, he was not trained in a traditional
format with a traditional undergraduate experience. Instead, he was hired provisionally,
so this makes sense.”
During the interview process faculty beliefs about appropriate grading practices were
discussed. Additionally, discussions on grading knowledge learned du ring the professional
socialization phase and its application during the organizational socialization phase were
documented. Some participants discussed believing that grading should be standards-based and
should address all domains of learning. Other participants mentioned the need to ensure grades in
physical education were equitable to all students. Still some shared ideas of providing grades
which demonstrate student improvement through feedback in qualitative reports. Most discussed
the need for grading to all domains and using the data to inform student learning. There are many
components that were discussed by participant PETE faculty members and these responses are a
direct reflection of their own socialization experiences. Overall, these varying so cializations of
PETE faculty and beliefs mimic the varying degree to which grading is including in PETE
program training during the professional socialization phase and what content is being delivered
to students.
Other examples of faculty beliefs that can influence the Instructional Experiences of the
Professional Socialization phase, came from when the researcher asked participants their
confidence levels towards students’ ability to apply grading practices in physical education. Most
participants responded that ability is high, however school culture impacts whether teacher
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candidates apply learned content. The statements of high ability were made even though data
showed that teacher candidates don’t actually have many opportunities to practice grading.
Regarding the beliefs from PETE faculty over school culture, a factor emerged from the data that
describes PETE faculty members’ concerns over school culture impacting the implementation of
professional socialization preparation knowledge.
School culture relates to several factors mentioned. First, administrative support. This can
be moral support, and/or policy and evaluative support. Additionally, the level in which pre service teachers are hired can create different cultures. Participants discussed the dynamics of
secondary versus elementary and the differences of working in a team in one gymnasium rather
than alone. Cultures from elementary or secondary experiences can be impacted by fellow
colleagues who do not implement updated teaching strategies. Additionally, participants mention
the idea of ‘not ruffling feathers’ when entering a new job. Several participants mentioned the
importance of observing in the first years and getting an understanding of the job before making
changes. Memo nine supports this when stating,
“There is another idea of workplace culture which continues to present itself. This
includes the support of admin and the current practices of teachers employed at a
particular school. Additionally, whether these colleagues support the newly hired faculty.
This also brings back the point about ruffling feathers during the occupational
socialization phase.”
These examples of the misconceptions about assessment and grading, as well as faculty
perceptions of grading, and school culture influence, highlights the complexity of the
socialization of PETE faculty and its potential influence on the delivery of instructional
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experiences for pre-service PE candidates during their professional socialization participants’
PETE programs. Memo 10 emphasizes this when stating,
“Most professors were extensively trained in measurement and evaluation. Things they
learned were statistical in nature like t-tests, chi-square—all of this is measurement and
evaluation. This goes back to Mathews (1968) and what was being taught in those first
books. Also, several mention learning how to conduct fitness tests but nothing related to
formulating grades. Still no clear understanding of how fitness testing relates to grading
but we do know it is one of the main forms of assessment. Seems like most professors
learned grading during their methods courses, primarily student teaching.”
Ultimately, PETE faculty grading training remains varied, which plays a role in the instruction
and training of grading techniques in current pre-service physical education teachers.

Conclusion
A qualitative study guided by OST was conducted to investigate grading experiences
provided during the professional socialization phase for pre-service physical education teachers.
Participants were faculty members representing participants’ PETE programs that provide
physical education licensure. Interviews, document analysis, and memos were collected to
examine the opportunities provided by physical education programs for teacher candidates to
learn grading practices. Three themes were revealed from the findings of the data to answer the
research questions:
1. RQ1: How do PETE preparation programs teach pre-service physical education
teachers grading techniques?
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2. RQ2: What opportunities are provided for physical education teachers to practice
grading skills during the professional socialization phase?
The data presented and analyzed were described regarding their role in the PETE
professional socialization phase as either program requirements, accountability measures, or
instructional experiences. After reviewing these categories three themes emerged which answer
the research questions.
a. Professional socialization of physical education grading techniques are varied among
participants’ PETE programs.
1. Participants’ PETE programs are not required to teach pre-service teachers how to
grade.
2. No measures of accountability for grading competency
b. Participants’ PETE programs rely on student teaching to provide teacher candidates with
the opportunity to apply knowledge into grade calculation.
c. Pre-service grading experiences are largely influenced by the socialization of mentor
teachers.
Ultimately, participants’ PETE programs in this study have varied opportunities for preservice physical education teachers to learn grading. These varied experiences occur during the
instructional experiences provided by participants’ PETE programs. Few experiences on grading
were discovered to be discussed during assessment/evaluation courses as we ll as methods course.
Examples include a single PowerPoint or assignment regarding grading over an entire course.
The remaining opportunities for grading exist during the student teaching transitional
socialization phase. Due to PETE program lack of control during student teaching, grading
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socialization provided by participants’ PETE programs are largely influenced by the
socialization of mentor teachers. Pre-service physical education teachers’ grading experiences
are influenced by the professors and cooperating teachers own grading socialization. Overall,
participants’ PETE programs do not prepare pre-service physical education teachers to grade
because all consequential evaluations include assessment without grading.
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Chapter 5 Discussion
Introduction
A qualitative study using the framework of OST was conducted to investigate the
following two research questions:
1. RQ1: How do PETE preparation programs teach pre-service physical education
teachers grading techniques?
2. RQ2: What opportunities are provided for physical education teachers to practice
grading skills during the professional socialization phase?
Overall, the following three themes emerged from the qualitative data. The first theme
focused on the professional socialization of physical education grading techniques were varied
among participants’ PETE programs, due to the exclusion of grading criteria in (a) program
requirements and (b) accountability measures. The second theme identified participants’ PETE
programs relied on student teaching to provide teacher candidates with the opportunity to apply
knowledge to grade calculation. The final theme revolved around the notion that pre-service
grading experiences were largely influenced by the socialization of mentor teachers. Overall, the
researcher concluded without program requirements for grading, no measures of grading skill
competency existed. Although not required, some programs represented by participants in this
study included grading content and experiences during course work, however most of this
socialization took place during the student teaching experience. Therefore, in addition to the
faculty mentor socialization or grading socialization through PETE faculty members, much of
pre-service grading preparation was influenced by their cooperating teachers’ socialization of
grading.
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Participants representing participants’ PETE programs in the current study provided
ample documents demonstrating opportunities to learn about assessment but provide minimal
and varied instruction about calculating grades based on learning. Historically, research shows
that even if teachers assess students, those assessments are not used to calculate student grades
(Imwold, Rider, and Johnson, 1982). Pre-service candidates in the participating PETE programs
in this study were provided opportunities in both content and practical experiences regarding
assessment. The data support alignment of program requirements, course objectives,
accountability measures as well as instructional experiences, regarding content and practice with
assessment knowledge. Resources and understanding from mentors such as program faculty and
cooperating teachers reinforce these assessment experiences during course offerings and through
evaluative measures which are required for certification. The experience of using data and
calculating grades is not given the same weight.
Implications of Theme 1: Professional Socialization of Physical Education Grading
Techniques are Varied among Participants’ PETE programs. Subtheme (a): Participants’
PETE programs are not Required to Teach Pre-service Teachers how to Grade as part of
accreditation purposes.
Program and Accreditation Requirements
Findings from program and accreditation requirements support the notion that programs
in this study are expected to prepare pre-service teachers with opportunities to learn and
demonstrate assessment practices. These requirements do not include criteria regarding grade
assignment or formulation for program accreditation. Out of 14 participants, 0 programs had
criteria related to grading for maintaining accreditation of the PETE program or for teacher
certification or for teacher certification. Instead, courses on assessment/evaluation are mentioned
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by participants as courses where grading content might be included. In actuality, during these
courses minimal time is spent focusing on topics related to grading. In fact, only six programs
have at least one objective at the course level related to grading. For a majority of those six
programs, this inclusion of a course objective translated to at least one grading assignment that
contributed to a pre-service teacher’s grade. One participating program had grading course
objectives yet provided no aligning consequential assignments. . The implications of this
demonstrates the importance of including grading expectations in program accreditation
requirements as the results are programs with grading course objectives, yet no aligning content.
Without higher level expectations, programs can include course objective regarding grading with
no accountability for demonstrating its completion.
The establishment of clear and specific criteria for accreditation is important for
participants’ PETE programs because it sets the standard for the minimum requirements of what
is considered necessary for effective teaching. The exclusion of requirements for teaching
preservice teachers to create meaningful grades from accrediting institutions informs
participants’ PETE programs that grading is not a minimum skill necessary for teaching. This
results in teacher candidates receiving teaching licenses from accredited university programs,
without having demonstrated basic proficiency in creating merit-based grades. As mentioned
previously, grading is an integral component of education, and is the primary method of
communication to stakeholders on learning occurring in classrooms (Collier, 2011; Marzano,
2000; Marzano, 2006; Olson, 1995). Grades are already threatened by issues related to reliability
and validity due to their subjective nature and inappropriate inclusion criteria (Ashbaugh, 1924;
Bolton, 1927; Eels, 1930; Healy, 1935; Hulten, 1925; Jacoby, 1910; Lauterbach, 1928; Shriner,
1930; Silberstein, 1922; Sims, 1933; Starch, 1915; Starch & Elliott, 1912; Starch & Elliott,
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1913a; Starch & Elliott, 1913b). Lacking merit-based grading as a requirement for demonstration
of effective teacher preparation adds a new threat to the reliability and validity of grades as
newly certified teachers are assigning grades without any training.
Implications of Theme 1: Professional Socialization of Physical Education Grading
Techniques are Varied among Participants’ PETE programs. Subtheme (b): No Measures
of Accountability for Grading Competency
Accountability Measures
Accountability measures used by Participants’ PETE programs in this study support
theme one. How programs and pre-service candidates are held accountable for demonstrating
their knowledge and instructional skills is directly influenced by the criteria established as the
standard, or ‘minimum’ necessary for certification/accreditation. Data in this study show that 8
of the 14 participants use edTPA to evaluate teacher candidates for licensure. Other programs
utilize either state requirements, Student Learning Outcomes/Objectives (SLOs), or a
combination of the three. Regardless of the method for evaluating pre-service candidates’
mastery of pedagogical content and skill, none of the cited accountability measures include
grading criteria as a necessary skill which should be mastered for certification.
The implications for excluding grading criteria from the evaluative process further
highlights the fact that pre-service candidates may complete their professional socialization
phase without having to demonstrate their ability to formulate meaningful grades representative
of learning. Additionally, with the exclusion of grading criteria from the program requirements
for graduation, it is possible that pre-service candidates socialized through participants’ PETE
programs in this study, may never experience calculating grades based on data during their
professional socialization phase. Therefore, newly certified physical education teachers could
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enter their organizational socialization phase with only grading experiences from their
acculturation phase and learn grading practices from their new counterparts in K-12 settings.
Research shows current physical education teachers grade using the traditional managerial
factors such as dressing out, participation, effort, and attendance (Biddle & Goudas, 1997;
Duchane & French, 1998; Hensley, 1990; Imwold, Rider, & Johnson, 1982; Kneer, 1983;
Matannin & Tannehill, 1994; Strand & Scantling, 1995; Young, 2011; Zhu, 2015). To break the
cycle of assigning grades based on managerial aspects rather than student learning, Participants’
PETE programs must begin teaching pre-service teachers how to assign meaningful grades.
As previously mentioned, the implications of pre-service candidates being held
accountable for assessment skills but not for learning how to establish reliable and valid student
grades for certification means that grades will continue to be unreliable and invalid, as teachers
are not taught during their professional preparation programs to discontinue current practices of
grading on managerial factors such as dressing out and participating rather than on student
achievement (Young, 2011).
Instructional Experiences
Theme one is also highlighted by the instructional experiences provided by Participants’
PETE programs in this study. Data in this study show that even without clear grading criteria
included in program requirements or the evaluative process, representatives from all programs
participating in this study, provide grading socialization through instructional experiences.
Instructional experiences include courses such as assessment/evaluation, methods, and student
teaching. Because of the lack of clear outcomes regarding grading for participants’ PETE
programs, each participant’s program included grading content and experiences in a variety of
courses. As mentioned in Chapter 4, some programs embed opportunities for grading students in
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methods courses while others spend 1-2 days during an assessment/evaluation course covering
the topic. All 14 programs in this study discuss student teaching as the instructional experience
which provides the most grading socialization.
Implications of Theme 2: Participants’ PETE programs rely on student teaching to provide
teacher candidates with the opportunity to apply knowledge about merit-based grades.
While student teaching is often identified as the most significant socialization experience
for pre-service candidates to learn about grading, the reasons for this not being an effective way
for student teachers to apply what they learned in their programs are complex. While student
teaching is considered part of the professional socialization phase, it is also a transitional phase
between university preparation and the organizational workplace. Many university mentors
stated that they relinquished much of their control over student teachers to cooperating teachers
for the instructional experiences. While the PETE program ultimately provides guidelines, in
practice, cooperating teacher practices and policies ultimately overrule what is taught in PETE
programs. Based on the programs in this study, participants often cited that the beliefs and
practices of the cooperating teacher don’t always align with university policies and instruction.
This can result in a conflict of information between university preparation and student teaching
experience. As mentioned in the research before, field experiences are impactful when the
content between university and public school are aligned (Curtner- Smith, 2009). Conflicting
experiences during the professional socialization increase the likelihood of pre-service teachers
relying on their own subjectivities rather than their preparation (Sofo & Curtner-Smith, 2005).
Theme three: Pre-service grading experiences are largely influenced by the
socialization of mentor teachers.
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The influence of mentor socialization influence results in many pre-service candidates
receiving minimal preparation regarding grading in physical education during their instructional
experiences of their professional socialization. Further, these limited experiences are designed by
PETE faculty members who have experienced a variety of socializing factors themselves and,
based on the data, might not fully conceptualize a difference between assessment and grading.
Data from this study surrounding faculty grading socialization indicates that many do not
remember their own grading training or were not trained for grading. Instead, they were prepared
for running statistical tests and fitness evaluations or were socialized during their first job
experience. Still, some discuss being heavily trained in assessment practices yet not how that
informs grading. Interview responses indicated many rely on their own organizational
socialization grading experiences to guide their instruction. While these experiences are valid
and practical, it does not necessarily correlate to appropriate grading techniques, especially
depending on the grade level the faculty was hired. Some faculty might only have experience
teaching in elementary physical education, which grades are calculated different than secondary.
Thus, not only are current pre-service physical educators receiving varied, if any, information
about grading, they are being professionally socialized by many faculty who themselves were not
professionally socialized regard grading. Therefore, unless the faculty member specializes in
grading research or training, it is unlikely that they received proper grading socialization and are
instructing with limited grading understanding themselves.
Other implications of the influence of mentor socialization include the mentorship of the
cooperating teacher. The finding that participants’ PETE programs have little preparation of
grading practices during the professional socialization phase results in most PETE training about
gradesbeing relegated to the cooperating teacher and their own socialization of learning how to
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grade students. As is supported by the data, cooperating teachers have the greatest influence
student teacher practice (Dodds, 1989; Schempp & Graber, 1992; Templin, 1979). With the
knowledge that many of the participants in this study stated that most cooperating teachers
grading practices do not align with university teachings it can be inferred that the outsourcing of
grade preparation to cooperating teachers might result in incongruent grading practices between
university and K-12 setting.
Ultimately, because of clear criteria regarding assessment established at the accreditation
and program level, pre-service candidates’ professional socialization during the participants’
PETE programs are well informed on assessment practices through instructional experiences
aligned between university coursework and student teaching placement. Further, these candidates
are held accountable through certification processes like edTPA to demonstrate their ability to
assess appropriately. Conversely, the exclusion of grading criteria from program requirements
results in the exclusion of grading criteria from certification evaluation processes like edTPA.
Therefore, programs are not required to include content about grading instructional experiences
provided by their programs.
All participants’ programs in this study cover instruction about grading practices in
limited and varied amounts. However, there is no accountability for mastery of this content at the
program level, and the content itself is largely influenced by the mentor who is working with the
pre-service teacher (either PETE faculty during assessment/evaluation, and methods courses, or
cooperating teacher during student teaching). Therefore, pre-service candidates are entering their
organizational socialization phase with limited skills in grading in physical education, and the
skills learned during their professional socialization/ transitional socialization are unaligned and
likely reflective of the cooperating teachers’ practices. Because of this weak preparation,
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beginning teachers do not have the knowledge to help change practice once they begin working
in schools as they have never experienced it themselves.
So what does this mean relating to OST?
It is already known that the professional socialization phase of OST is the least impactful
(Curtner-Smith, 1999). Students’ subjective warrants and experiences from their acculturation
phase often negate the content learned during their pre-service training. Further, the content
provided through instruction by participants’ PETE programs, can sometimes be washed out by
school placements and cooperating teachers during pre-service teachers’ field experiences. Data
from this study showed that faculty members representing participants’ PETE programs agree
that cooperating teachers have the largest impact on the socialization of pre-service teachers for
learning how to grade their students. This matches the foundational research in OST that
supports that cooperating teachers (CT) have the largest impact on student teachers (Dodds,
1989; Schempp & Graber, 1992; Templin, 1979). During interviews, teacher educators in this
study discussed how there was little control over the CT experience of field experiences and
student teaching. These inconsistencies during pre-service training increased the risk of the
washout effect during the organizational socialization phase, as well as to physical education
teachers leaning on their own biases rather than knowledge from their training programs
(Lawson, 1989; Sofo & Curtner- Smith, 2005).
Based on data gathered for this study, participants’ PETE programs without requirements
to learn how to assign meaningful grades provided incongruent experiences for pre-service
teachers. Regardless of whether grading was considered a necessary teaching skill by outside
entities, it is very much a real part of the teaching experience. Without grading requirements,
participants’ PETE programs are creating a professional socialization phase that perpetuates
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incongruent experiences with the content learned during training. As the research sh owed, this
only decreased the retention of content learned during this phase and made it less likely for
students to apply their training during the organizational socialization phase. Further,
occupational socialization experiences of PETE program faculty and cooperating teachers
impacted the delivery of these components and ultimately the preparation received by pre-service
physical education teachers.
Recommendations
The creation of concrete, specific criteria about grading needs to be established by
accreditation agencies and at the program level for participants’ PETE programs in the
professional socialization phase. Clear requirements should define utilizing the collected
assessment data, and formulating grades based on the three domains: cognitive, affective, and
psychomotor. Doing so will force the inclusion of grading content and experiences during the
instructional component of the professional socialization phase. Having clear goals and expected
outcomes on grading will ensure that the grading content delivered in PETE program training is
aligned. Further, it is the hope these criteria will force evaluation practices such as edTPA to
include grading as a skill that teacher candidates must demonstrate. Changing evaluation
practices to align with program requirements and instructional experiences, will force
participants’ PETE programs to work with cooperating teachers and school districts to ensure
pre-service teachers are demonstrating appropriate grading practices. In doing so, participants’
PETE programs will have created a unified experience that is aligned between their
requirements, evaluation, and instruction. This alignment will decrease the risk of washout effect
in new teachers entering the organizational socialization phase.
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Additionally, this requirement through evaluation and discussion with student teaching
placements provides an opportunity for participants’ PETE programs and schools/districts to
work together to make change regarding grading practices in the community. Research showed
that many teachers who were in the organizational phase of their socialization often experienced
knowledge obsolescence, where their own content knowledge was no longer relevant (Lawson,
1993). Creating partnerships between schools, university programs, and cooperating teachers
with updated evaluative practices and goals would help make sure that not only is information to
pre-service teachers consistent, but cooperating teachers and placements are current in their
practices as well.
Creating congruent grading experiences between universities and K-12 institutions is
especially important as student teaching is a transitional socialization phase. It does not
completely fit within the realm of professional socialization, considering the lack of control
participants’ PETE programs have during these experiences. Researchers showed that student
teaching was the “flagship of field experiences”, and that cooperating teachers had a large
influence of preservice teachers (Dodds, 1989; Schempp & Graber, 1992, p. 339; Templin,
1979). Unfortunately, this transitional experience often results in pre-service candidates
maintaining practices and beliefs established during acculturation rather than improving practices
as they begin their occupational sociation phase. Candidates’ abilities are evaluated by both the
university and school placement. When information is conflicting teacher candidates are more
likely to maintain practices, as well as revert to their own subjectivities, rather than making
needed changes (Sofo & Curtner-Smith, 2005). Conflicting information only increases the
likelihood of the washout effect to occur before the pre-service candidate enters their
organizational socialization phase. This essentially leads to a “pre-washout effect” in which
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students never actually ‘washout’ or lose information during their organizational socialization, as
there was never a period where information was ‘set in’ (Lawson, 1983).
Professional socialization has the least impact of all three phases addressed by OST
(Curtner-Smith, 1999). To increase the effectiveness of this phase it is important that students
receive congruent information on effective instruction throughout their training better known as a
shared technical culture (Lortie, 1975; Richards & Templin, 2011). Strong intervention during
the professional socialization phase helps offset teacher candidate subjectivities learned through
apprenticeship of observation (Lortie, 1975). By working with cooperating teachers to align
grading practices, information provided during PETE preparation programs instructional
experiences will have a stronger/better chance of being retained during the transitional phase and
into the organizational socialization phase.
Other recommendations include investigating the impact of school culture and grading in
physical education. Traditional grading in physical education is typically found at the secondary
level where teachers are more likely to be socialized by veteran teachers as part of physical
education departments,, unlike the elementary level with a single PE position. A small finding
from this study related to faculty beliefs that school culture plays a role in teacher grading
practices. In OST, the term institutional press might help explain teacher grading practices.
Veteran teachers demonstrate what they deem as the important responsibilities, to novice
physical education teachers during their induction years at a new organization (Richardson, et al.,
2014). Research on novice physical education teachers and their socialization of grading during
the organizational socialization phase will help determine whether interventions are needed post
professional socialization phase.
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The final recommendation is to provide professional development opportunities for inservice teachers, as well as administration, and PETE faculty on grading. Assessment practices
have evolved over the last several decades, and many PETE faculty in this study were not trained
on these methods. Therefore, it would be unlikely that PETE faculty members have relevant
information about formulation of grades based on student learning. It is also unlikely that inservice teachers and/or their administrators are aware of these appropriate practices. Professional
development is important for physical educators, especially those in their induction years
(Templin et al., 2011). Research on grading showed that when teachers were provided with
professional development, implementation of appropriate grading methods were more likely to
be observed (Webster, Patterson, Laguna, Michael, 2016). By creating professional development
opportunities, congruent socialization can occur in all three phases of OST- which will increase
the likelihood of teachers using appropriate grading practices and reinforce for the use of more
appropriate grading experiences during the professional socialization phase and PETE training
programs. Creating a cycle of supporting more valid and reliable grading practices in both the
PK-12 setting, and the university setting, and ultimately all three phases of occupational
socialization for future physical education teachers is an important first step to improving the
status of physical education grades.
Using these recommendations and research on grading in physical education conducted
outside of the United States can help point future projects in the right direction. Most of the
recent research published on grading in PE has been conducted in European countries. The
content of these studies focuses on topics related to quality of assessment practices and c riterionreferenced grading schemes. Experimental style research as well as survey -based research were
both methods for collecting data. An example of sequential studies can be observed. Both the
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acculturation and organizational socialization phases of OST were the primary phases
investigated (Borghouts, Slingerland, & Haerens, 2017; Redelius & Hay, 2012; Svennberg,
Meckbach, & Redelius, 2018). Using these studies as guidance, in addition to the listed
recommendations can provide a greater depth of understanding on grading in physical education.
Conclusion
This study was guided by the two research questions: How do PETE preparation
programs teach pre-service physical education teachers grading techniques? and What
opportunities are provided for physical education teachers to practice grading skills during the
professional socialization phase? The data led to the identification of three themes. Theme one
was the professional socialization of physical education grading techniques were varied among
participants’ PETE programs that two subthemes: (a) Participants’ PETE programs were not
required to teach pre-service teachers how to grade, and (b) no measures of accountability for
grading competency. Theme two was participants’ PETE programs relied on student teaching to
provide teacher candidates with the opportunity to apply knowledge into grade calculation.
Finally, theme three was pre-service grading experiences were largely influenced by the
socialization of mentor teachers.
Results of this study indicated that professional socialization of grading practices in
Participants’ PETE programs provided limited and varied experiences, many of which were
negated within the newly identified transitional socialization phase of student teaching. Program
requirements for accreditation and accountability measures for licensure did not include grading
criteria. Instead, participants’ PETE programs included clear criteria on assessment through
program requirements and consequential evaluation practices.
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Other factors contributing to the professional socialization of grading practices of pre service candidates include mentor influence and the mentor’s own socialization of grading
practices, especially as it pertains to the transitional socialization p hase of student teaching. This
results in much of the grading socialization of pre-service candidates being left to the
cooperating teacher during the newly identified transitional socialization phase (student
teaching).
Clear requirements for learning how to assign meaningful grades are needed at the
accreditation and program level to ensure accountability measures are taken to evaluate pre service candidates’ ability to demonstrate appropriate grading practices. Doing so will reinforce
the need for faculty and cooperating teachers/school administration to work together to provide
aligned grading experiences between university courses and student teaching. This collaboration
is especially important as student teaching is the most influential phase of the p rofessional
socialization phase and cooperating teachers have the largest control and influence over this
portion of the preparation program.
If including grading requirements for accreditation too difficult, individual programs
should consider revising their own program goals and evaluative process to ensure students are
required to demonstrate grading skills. While including grading criteria at the course objective
level ensures pre-service candidates received some discussion on grading practices in this study,
without proper accountability measures and aligned instructional experiences, these micro exposures of grading content will unlikely be retained by pre-service candidates throughout their
transitional socialization phase of student teaching, or their organizational socialization phase.
Future intervention-based research such as professional development on grading of inservice teachers is needed to make changes regarding the way teacher candidates learn to grade
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students based on merits and learning. Other experimental research such as implementing
different grading systems into controlled groups is also needed to demonstrate the impact of
valid and reliable grading practices in physical education to better represent student achievement
and learning.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Interview Questions
Demographics
1. Name, Age, Gender- Which pronouns do you prefer?
2. Can you describe your current role within your PETE program?
Acculturation
3. Describe your experiences on being graded as a physical education student in the K-12
setting?
4. Describe your feelings towards how you were graded as a physical education student in
the K-12 setting?
5. Describe your preservice training experience regarding grading?
a. Courses on assessment or grading
b. Assignments related to grading
c. Discussions on grading
Professional Socialization
6. Describe opportunities teacher candidates in your course/program are provided to learn
the process of grading in physical education?
7. Please identify the course(s) provided on assessment, evaluation, and/or grading?

8. Describe assignments and/or assessments teacher candidates are required to complete
which provide opportunities to learn grading in physical education?

9. Please describe resources [textbooks, policy statements, standards, etc] you give/use to
inform students regarding grading in physical education during your PETE program.
10. Describe your confidence level on your teacher candidates’ ability to grade appropriately
and effectively based on their training provided through your program?

11. What are your beliefs on grading in physical education?

12. What does a grade in physical education represent?
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13. Please provide any course syllabi or policies which inform your preparation of teacher
candidates regarding grading in physical education (asked prior to beginning interview).
Organizational Socialization
14. Describe the factors you feel influence your teacher candidates’ decisions to implement
your grading training into their professional setting?
15. Describe policies which govern grading in K-12 settings?
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Appendix C
SHAPE PETE Accreditation Requirements
Standard 1: Content and Foundational Knowledge Physical education candidates
demonstrate an understanding of common and specialized content, and scientific and
theoretical foundations for the delivery of an effective preK-12 physical education
program.
1.a Describe and apply common content knowledge for teaching preK-12 physical
education.
1.b Describe and apply specialized content knowledge for teaching preK-12
physical education.
1.c Describe and apply physiological and biomechanical concepts related to
skillful movement, physical activity and fitness for preK-12 students.
1.d Describe and apply motor learning and behavior-change/psychological
principles related to skillful movement, physical activity and fitness for preK-12
students.
1.e Describe and apply motor development theory and principles related to
fundamental motor skills, skillful movement, physical activity and fitness for
preK-12 students.
1.f Describe the historical, philosophical and social perspectives of physical
education issues and legislation
Standard 2: Skillfulness and Health-Related Fitness Physical education candidates are
physically literate individuals who can demonstrate skillful performance in physical
education content areas and health-enhancing levels of fitness.
2.a Demonstrate competency in all fundamental motor skills, as well as skillful
performance in a minimum of four physical education content areas (e.g., games
and sports, aquatics, dance and rhythmic activities, fitness activities, outdoor
pursuits, individual-performance activities).
2.b Achieve and maintain a health-enhancing level of fitness throughout the
program
Standard 3: Planning and Implementation Physical education candidates apply
content and foundational knowledge to plan and implement developmentally appropriate
learning experiences aligned with local, state and/or SHAPE America’s National
Standards and Grade-Level Outcomes for K-12 Physical Education through the effective
use of resources, accommodations and/or modifications, technology and metacognitive
strategies to address the diverse needs of all students.
3.a Plan and implement appropriate (e.g., measurable, developmentally
appropriate, performance-based) short- and long-term plan objectives that are
aligned with local, state and/or SHAPE America’s National Standards and GradeLevel Outcomes for K-12 Physical Education
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3.b Plan and implement progressive and sequential content that aligns with sh ortand longterm plan objectives and that addresses the diverse needs of all students.
3.c Plan for and manage resources to provide active, fair and equitable learning
experiences.
3.d Plan and implement individualized instruction for diverse student needs,
adding specific accommodations and/or modifications for all students.
3.e Plan and implement learning experiences that require students to use
technology appropriately in meeting one or more short- and long-term plan
objective(s).
3.f Plan and implement learning experiences that engage students in using
metacognitive strategies appropriately to analyze their own performance results
Standard 4: Instructional Delivery and Management Physical education candidates
engage students in meaningful learning experiences through effective use of pedagogical
skills. They use communication, feedback, technology, and instructional and managerial
skills to enhance student learning.
4.a Demonstrate verbal and nonverbal communication skills that convey respect
and sensitivity across all learning experiences.
4.b Implement demonstrations, explanations and instructional cues that are
aligned with short- and long-term plan objectives.
4.c Evaluate the changing dynamics of the learning environment and adjust
instructional tasks as needed to further student progress.
4.d Implement transitions, routines and positive behavior management to create
and maintain a safe, supportive and engaging learning environment.
4.e Analyze motor skills and performance concepts through multiple means (e.g.,
visual observation, technology) in order to provide specific, congruent feedback
to enhance student learning.
Standard 5: Assessment of Student Learning Physical education candidates select and
implement appropriate assessments to monitor students’ progress and guide decision
making related to instruction and learning.
5.a Select or create authentic, formal assessments that measure student attainment
of shortand long-term objectives.
5.b Implement formative assessments that monitor student learning before and
throughout the long-term plan, as well as summative assessments that evaluate
student learning upon completion of the long-term plan.
5.c Implement a reflective cycle to guide decision making specific to candidate
performance, student learning, and short- and long-term plan objectives.
Standard 6: Professional Responsibility Physical education candidates demonstrate
behaviors essential to becoming effective professionals. They exhibit professional ethics
and culturally competent practices; seek opportunities for continued professional
development; and demonstrate knowledge of promotion/advocacy strategies for physical
education and expanded physical activity opportunities that support the development of
physically literate individuals.
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6.a Engage in behavior that reflects professional ethics, practice and cultural
competence.
6.b Engage in continued professional growth and collaboration in schools and/or
professional organizations.
6.c Describe strategies, including the use of technology, for the promotion and
advocacy of physical education and expanded physical activity opportunities.
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Appendix D
Program Outcomes
G1i2
1. SLO Standard 1: Student will be able to designs and implements developmentally
appropriate and challenging learning experiences.
2. • Demonstrate effective use of instructional cues and resources to develop appropriate
learning tasks through role play.
3. Select and implement instructional strategies based on selected content, student needs,
safety, equipment and facilities that enhance student learning as assessed by lesson plans.
4. SLO Standard 2: Student will develop inclusive learning environments, enabling diverse
learners to meet high standards.
5. Display an understanding of learning styles and articulate how differences affect the
teaching--‐learning environment assessed by learning styles test and discussion.
6. Introduce and demonstrate motor skills, create reactive opportunities, provide effective
feedback, and assess student learning based on individual student diversity and skill level
differences.
7. SLO Standard 3: Student will create environments that support individual and
collaborative learning.
8. Plan, organize, and conduct health and physical education experiences that meet the
needs of the learners in a sequential and progressive manner as assessed by role play in
class.
9. SLO Standard 4: Student will create learning experience that make discipline accessible
and Meaningful for learners.
10. Identify program emphases and elements appropriate to the various levels: middle school,
junior high school, and senior high school as assessed through review of literature
presentations.
11. SLO Standard 5: The candidate creates interdisciplinary lessons and uses differing
perspectives to engage learners.
12. Demonstrate an ability to use technology in physical education by posting documents
and video clips, and other items in a continually developing professional electronic
portfolio.
13. Engages in social media PLN opportunities assessed by participation in chats.
14. SLO Standard 6: The candidate uses multiple methods of assessment to guide the
teacher’s and learner’s decision making.
15. Demonstrate an ability to use technology in physical education by posting documents and
video clips, and other items in a continually developing professional electronic portfolio.
16. SLO Standard 7: The teacher plans instruction that supports every student in meeting
rigorous learning goals.
17. Satisfactorily plan, write, and implement performance/behavioral objectives, lesson
plans, and units that are appropriate for secondary health and physical education assessed
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by drawing upon knowledge of content areas, curriculum, cross--‐disciplinary skills, and
pedagogy as well as knowledge of learners and the community context paper.
18. SLO Standard 8: The teacher uses a variety of instructional strategies to encourage
learners to build skills to apply knowledge in meaningful ways. Organize and prepare
useful teaching unit plans and daily lesson plans as assessed by peers.
19. Understand progressions and drill development useful in teaching as assessed on tests.
20. Select and implement instructional strategies based on selected content, student needs,
safety, equipment and facilities that enhance student learning as assessed by project
design.
21. Describe discipline problems, discipline guidelines, and provide examples of discipline
plan appropriate for K--‐12 physical education settings as assessed in a paper discussion.
22. SLO Standard 9: The teacher engages in ongoing professional learning, is reflective, and
adapts practice to meet the needs of each learner.
23. Describe and analyze the functions involved in the teaching/learning process including
the
24. Reflection and analyze your teaching behaviors in relation to facilitating student learning
and self--‐growth assessed through video analysis.
25. Teach, participate in, and evaluate yourself and classmates in micro--‐teaching
experiences with class rubric.
26. SLO Standard 10: The teacher assumes appropriate leadership roles and opportunities to
collaborate with others.
27. Describe the role and objectives of the secondary school and identify the role of health
and physical education in the secondary school curriculum.
28. Explore professional development opportunities and show an appreciation for the
importance of professional involvement. This appreciation is best displayed through
participation in professional activities.
29. Develop a personal philosophy of secondary health and physical education as assessed in
a paper.
G1i3
30. Providing an early program experience in physical education pedagogy. (Professional
Knowledge)
31. Providing the student with content specific methodology. (Content Knowledge)
32. Involving students in experiences in the classroom that will help develop skills in
technology, problem solving, reflective thinking, and decision making. (Reflective
Practice)
33. Provide content and experiences that will help students develop skills needed to meet the
cultural differences of children and special needs of children with disabilities. (Diversity)
34. Preparing teachers and movement specialists to meet the leisure and fitness needs of
students in a rapidly changing society. (Social Responsibility)
35. Demonstrate an increased ability to communicate (verbally and in writing) his/her
philosophical base for school programs in physical education that addresses program
goals as well as the needs of all learners.
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36. Develop a rationally based, sequential plan ranging from overall program goals to daily
instructional plans that are developmental appropriate for secondary students that
includes instructional, managerial, motivational, assessment and safety considerations.
The Unit Plan (UP) project will be developed with these goals in mind.
37. Through class discussions and on written tests, demonstrate the ability to analyze a
variety of trends, concepts, and issues in physical education concerning student learning
and teaching procedures based on philosophical, historical and sociological perspectives.
38. Demonstrate knowledge of appropriate methods of behavior management and
motivational strategies (e.g., student conferences, preventive discipline [teacher
modeling, student worth, clear expectations, establish structure, environment, student
self-responsibility], waiting aggressively, rewards, contingencies contract and awards,
desists, praise and reinforcement, loss of privileges and time-out).
39. Demonstrate knowledge of the curriculum planning process from K-12 that links
program goals to instructional activities to assessment (instructional alignment).
40. Demonstrate the ability to use a variety of instructional approaches/strategies (e.g.,
Mosston teaching styles – Command, Practice, Reciprocal, Self-Check, Inclusion, Guided
Discovery, Learner Design, etc.) and strategies (lectures, individualized learning,
cooperative learning, simulation, problem solving, skill prompts and cues). Further,
design UP/LPs that use a variety of teaching styles and strategies that address different
types of learners (needs, ability levels).
41. Demonstrate knowledge of reflective teaching behaviors that informs the teachers’
instructional decisions.
42. Demonstrate knowledge of an activity-based teaching/curriculum model that contributes
to the development of skillful and knowledgeable learners.
43. Demonstrate knowledge of a conceptual model that matches students’ abilities
(development needs) to task difficulty through the use of refinement (critical elements),
extensions, and challenges which individualize learning.
44. Demonstrate knowledge of instructional approaches/styles and strategies that promote
learners expression (e.g., learner design), problem solving (e.g., reciprocal, divergent,
etc.), and choice (e.g., practice, teaching by invitation, etc.). Using this styles and
strategies construct lesson plans that facilitate learner creativity and/or analytical abilities.
45. Demonstrate an understanding of advocacy strategies that would promote secondary
physical education.
46. Construct an advocacy plan for the promotion of physical education programs submitted
as an electronic-project.
47. Preparing physical education specialists to meet ever-changing trends in the profession
by providing diverse instruction in physical education for children 12 -18 years old.
48. Providing students with the tools to utilize developmentally appropriate pedagogy for
children 12-18 years old.
49. Involving students in classroom and field experiences that will assist them in developing
technology, critical thinking, reflective thinking, problem solving, and decision making
skills through participation in peer teaching, public school teaching, and practical
teaching experiences.
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50. Involving students in classroom and field experiences in public elementary schools that
will assist them in developing individualized instructional skills to address cultural
differences and special needs of individual students.
G1i4
51. Demonstrate an understanding of content and scientific and theoretical foundations for
the delivery of an effective PK-12 PE and/or Health program.
52. Plan and implement developmentally appropriate and meaningful PE and/or health
learning experiences aligned with local, state and/or national standards and grade-level
outcomes.
53. Use effective resources, accommodations, and technology that support the diverse needs
of all students in planning and teaching.
54. Use effective communication, feedback, and instructional and managerial skills to
enhance student learning.
55. Select and implement appropriate assessments and reflection to monitor students’
progress and guide decision making related to instruction and learning.
56. Demonstrate dispositions essential to becoming effective professionals.
G1i5
57. C1-K1 Understands the Idaho Student Achievement Standards in his/her discipline(s).
58. C1-K2 Understands the role of the discipline in preparing students for the global
community of the future.
59. C1-K3 Understands concepts, assumptions, debates, processes of inquiry, and ways of
knowing that are central to the discipline.
60. C1-K4 Understands the relationship of disciplinary knowledge to other subject areas and
to real-life situations.
61. C1-D1 Realizes that subject knowledge is not a fixed body of facts but is complex and
ever evolving.
62. C1-D2 Is committed to continuous learning to stay abreast of new ideas and perspectives
in the field.
63. C1-D3 Seeks ways to apply learning to life experiences.
64. C1-D5 Has enthusiasm for the discipline taught.
65. C1 – P10 Models new technologies and integrates them into instruction.
66. PE1-K1 Understands that daily physical activity provides opportunities for enjoyment,
challenge, self-expression, and social interaction.
67. PE1-D1 Recognizes that participation in daily physical activity and fitness is essential to
the health and well-being of individuals.
68. C2-K1 Understands multiple perspectives on how learning occurs.
69. C2-K2 Understands that students’ physical, social, emotional, moral, and cognitive
development influence learning and instructional decisions.
70. C2-D1 Appreciates individual variation within each domain of development.
71. PE2 – P1 Assesses the individual physical activity, movement, and fitness levels of
students and makes developmentally appropriate adaptations to instruction.
72. PE2 – P2 Promotes activities that contribute to good health.
73. C3-D2 Recognizes that teacher expectations influence student learning.
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74. C3-D3 Accepts students as individuals with differing backgrounds, skills, and interests.
75. C6-K3 Knows how to use a variety of communication tools (e.g., computers and Internet)
to support and enrich learning opportunities.
76. C8 – K2 Knows how to use multiple strategies to assess individual student progress.
77. C8 – K4 Knows how to use assessments in designing and modifying instructio n.
78. C9-K1 Knows the Code of Ethics for Idaho Professional Educators
79. C9-K5 Understands the need for professional activity and collaboration beyond the
school.
80. C9-K7 Understands the dynamics of change and recognizes that the field of education is
not static.
81. C9-D1 Is committed to adhering to the Code of Ethics for Idaho Professional Educators.
82. C9-D3 Is committed to ongoing reflection, assessment, and learning as a process.
83. C9-D4 Recognizes the importance of working with professionals.
84. C9-D6 Recognizes the professional responsibility for engaging in and supporting
appropriate practices for self and colleagues.
85. C9-D7 Has enthusiasm for learning and the discipline taught.
86. C9-D8 Embraces lifelong learning.
87. C9-P2 Adheres to local, state, and federal laws.
88. C9-P3 Participates in meaningful professional development opportunities in order to
learn current, effective teaching practices.
89. C9-P4 Stays abreast of professional literature, consults colleagues, and seeks other
resources to support development as both a learner and teacher.
90. C9-P5 Engages in professional discourse about subject matter knowledge and pedagogy.
91. C9-P6 Uses technology to enhance productivity and professionalism.
92. PE9-D1 Recognizes the professional responsibility of modeling physical fitness an d
activity.
93. C10-K1 Understands the relationships between schools, families, and the community and
how such relationships foster student learning.
94. C10-K9 The teacher understands the social, ethical, legal, and human issues surrounding
the use of technology in schools.
95. T3 – P3 Communicate relevant information and ideas effectively to students, parents, and
peers using a variety of digital-age media and formats ensuring equal access for people of
all capabilities.
96. T3 – P2 Collaborate with students, peers, parents, and community members using digital
tools and resources to support student success and innovation by sharing information and
supporting creativity, innovation, and improved learning outcomes.
97. T4 – K1 Understand the legal and ethical use of digital information and technology,
including digital etiquette and responsible social interactions.
98. T4 – P1 Advocate and teach safe, legal, and ethical use of digital information and
technology modeling acceptable use policies including respect for copyright, intellectual
property, the appropriate documentation of sources, and strategies for addressing threats
to security of technology systems, data, and information.
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99. T4 – P3 Promote and model digital etiquette and responsible social interactions related to
the use of technology and information through the correct and careful use of digital
resources and by informing learners of consequences for misuse.
100.
C1 – P1
Utilizes the Idaho Student Achievement Standards to identify
appropriate content.
101.
C1 – P2
Presents information that is accurate & relevant.
102.
C 1 – P5
Evaluates resources & curriculum materials for accuracy,
comprehensiveness, & usefulness for representing particular ideas & concepts.
103.
C1 – P7
Develops and uses curricula that encourage students to recognize,
question, and interpret ideas from diverse perspectives.
104.
C1 – P9
Integrates content representing a diversity of cultures, ethnic
backgrounds, family lifestyles, and disabilities.
105.
C1 – P10
Models new technologies & integrates them into instruction.
106.
PE1 – P1
Instructs students about disciplinary concepts & principles related
to physical activities, fitness, & movement expression.
107.
PE 1 – P2
Instructs students in the rules, skills, & strategies of a variety of
physical activities.
108.
C2 – P1
Assesses individual & group performance in order to design
instruction that meets all students’ needs.
109.
C2 – P2
Stimulates student reflection & teaches students to evaluate & be
responsible for their own learning.
110.
C2 – P3
Identifies levels of readiness in learning & designs lessons that are
developmentally appropriate.
111.
C2 – P4
Creates a positive learning environment that supports students’
self-confidence & competence across all developmental areas.
112.
C3 – P1
Identifies & designs instruction appropriate to students’ stages of
development, strengths, needs, & cultural backgrounds.
113.
C3 – P2
Makes modifications to lessons for individual students who have
particular learning differences or needs.
114.
C3 – P4
Uses information about students’ families, cultures, &
communities as a basis for connecting instruction to students’ experiences.
115.
C3 – P5
Creates a learning community in which individual differences are
respected.
116.
C3 – P6
Persists in helping all students achieve success.
117.
PE3 – P1
Provides opportunities that incorporate individual variations to
movement to help students gain competence & confidence.
118.
C4 – K1
Understands how instructional strategies impact processes
associated with various kinds of learning.
119.
C4 – K2
Understands the techniques & applications of various instructional
strategies.
120.
C4 – P1
Evaluates methods for achieving learning goals & chooses
teaching strategies, materials, & technologies to meet instructional goals.
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121.
C4 – P2
Uses multiple teaching & learning strategies to engage students in
learning.
122.
C4 – P3
Uses a variety of instructional tools & resources.
123.
C5 – K1
Understands the principles of effective classroom management
(e.g., strategies that promote positive relationships, etc.).
124.
C5 – K4
Knows the components of an effective classroom management
plan.
125.
C5 – P1
Establishes a positive & safe climate in the classroom &
participates in maintaining a healthy environment in the school as a whole.
126.
C5 – P2
Designs and implements a classroom management plan that
maximizes class productivity by organizing, allocating, and managing the resources of
time, space, and activities and by clearly communicating curriculum goals and objectives.
127.
C5 – P3
Utilizes a classroom management plan consistent with school
district policies & building rules & procedures governing student behavior.
128.
C5 – P4
Creates a learning community in which students assume
responsibility for themselves & one another, participate in decision-making, work
collaboratively & independently, resolve conflicts, & engage in purposeful learning
activities.
129.
C5 – P5
Organizes, prepares students for, & monitors independent & group
work that allows for the full & varied participation of all individuals.
130.
C5 – P6
Engages students in individual & cooperative learning activities
that help them develop the motivation to achieve.
131.
C5 – P7
Analyzes the classroom, making adjustments to enhance social
relationships, student self-motivation & engagement, & productive work.
132.
PE5 – K1
Knows how to help students cultivate responsible personal &
social behaviors that promote positive relationships & environment.
133.
PE5 – P1
Uses strategies to promote positive peer relationships & motivate
students to participate in physical activity inside & outside of school.
134.
PE5 – P2
Designs lessons & activities that minimize social comparisons.
135.
C6 – P1
Is a thoughtful & responsive listener.
136.
C6 – P2
Adjusts communication so that it is age & individually appropriate.
137.
C6 – P3
Models effective communication in conveying information & in
asking questions to stimulate discussion & promote higher-order thinking.
138.
C6 – P5
Demonstrates the ability to communicate effectively orally & in
writing.
139.
C6 – P7
Uses a variety of communication tools to support & enrich learning
opportunities.
140.
C7 – K1
Understands how to apply knowledge about subject matter,
learning theory, instructional strategies, curriculum development, & child & adolescent
development to meet curriculum goals.
141.
C7 – K2
Knows how to take into account such elements as instructional
materials; individual student interests, needs, & aptitudes; & community resources in
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planning instruction that creates an effective bridge between curriculum goals & student
learning.
142.
C7 – K3
Knows when & how to adjust plans to maximize student learning.
143.
C7 – K4
Understands how curriculum alignment across grade levels &
disciplines maximizes learning.
144.
C7 – P1
As an individual & a member of a team, selects & creates learning
experiences that are appropriate for curriculum goals, relevant to students, & based on
principles of effective instruction & performance modes.
145.
C7 – P2
Creates short- & long-range instructional plans, lessons, &
activities that are differentiated to meet the developmental & individual needs.
146.
C7 – P3
Responds to unanticipated sources of input by adjusting plans to
promote & capitalize on student performance & motivation.
147.
C7 – P4
Establishes student assessments that align with curriculum goals &
objectives.
148.
C7 – P5
Develops instructional plans based on student assessment &
performance data.
149.
C7 – P6
Integrates multiple perspectives into instructional planning with
attention to students’ personal, family, and community experiences and cultural norms.
150.
C7 – P7
Uses information from students, parents, colleagues, & school
records to assist in planning instruction to meet individual student needs.
151.
PE7 – K1
Knows a variety of management & instructional strategies to
maximize activity time & success.
152.
PE7 – K2
Knows how to expand the curriculum through the use of
community resources.
153.
PE7 – P1
Uses & assesses management & instructional strategies to
maximize activity time & success.
154.
C8 – K1
Understands the purposes of formative and summative assessment
and evaluation.
155.
C8 – P1
Selects, constructs, & uses a variety of formal & informal
assessment techniques to enhance knowledge of individual students, evaluate student
performance & progress, & modify teaching & learning strategies.
156.
C8 – P2
Uses multiple assessment strategies to measure students’ current
level of performance in relation to curriculum goals & objectives.
157.
C8 – P3
Evaluates the effect of instruction on individuals & the class as a
whole using a variety of assessment strategies.
158.
C8 – P4
Appropriately uses assessment strategies to allow students to
become aware of their strengths/needs & to encourage personal goal setting.
159.
C8 – P6
Monitors student assessment data & adjusts instruction
accordingly.
160.
C8 – P7
Maintains records of student work & performance, &
communicates student progress to students, parents, colleagues, & others.
161.
C8 – P8
Utilizes technology to facilitate a variety of effective assessment &
evaluation strategies.
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162.
PE8 – K1
Knows how to select & use a variety of developmentally
appropriate assessment techniques congruent with standards, goals, & objectives.
163.
PE8 – P1
Uses a variety of developmentally appropriate assessment
techniques congruent with physical activity, movement, & fitness goals.
164.
C9 – P1
Practices behavior congruent with The Code of Ethics for Idaho
Professional Educators.
165.
C9 – P3
Uses a variety of sources for evaluating his/her teaching.
166.
C9 – P4
Uses self-reflection as a means of improving instruction.
167.
C9 – P6
Stays abreast of professional literature, consults colleagues, &
seeks other resources to support development as both a learner & a teacher.
168.
C9 – P7
Engages in professional discourse about subject matter knowledge
and pedagogy.
169.
C9 – P8
Uses technology to enhance productivity & professionalism.
170.
C10 – K7
Understands the importance of interacting in a professional manner
in curricular and extracurricular settings.
171.
C10 – P1
Uses information about students & links with community resources
to meet student needs.
172.
C10 – P3
Effectively uses professionals, paraprofessionals, volunteers, &
peer tutors to promote student learning.
173.
C10 – P4
Respects the privacy of students & the confidentiality of
information.
174.
C10 – P5
Works with colleagues, other professionals, parents, & volunteers
to improve the overall school learning environment for students.
175.
C10 – P6
Develops rapport with students (e.g., talks with & listens to
students & is sensitive & responsive to clues of distress).
176.
C10 – P7
Acts as an advocate for students.
177.
PE11 – K1
Understands the inherent danger involved in physical activities.
178.
PE11 – K2
Understands the need to consider safety when planning &
providing instruction.
179.
PE11 – K3
Understands the factors that influence safety in physical activity
settings.
180.
PE11 – K4
Understands the level of supervision required for the health &
safety of all students in all locations.
181.
PE11 – K5
Understands school policies regarding student injury & medical
treatment.
182.
PE11 – P1
Identifies, monitors, & documents safety issues when planning &
implementing instruction to ensure a safe learning environment.
183.
PE11 – P2
Informs students of risks associated with physical activities &
instructs students in appropriate safety procedures for activities.
184.
PE11 – P3
Identifies & corrects potential hazards in physical education
facilities, grounds, & equipment.
185.
PE11 – P4
Identifies the steps for providing appropriate treatment for injuries
occurring in physical education activities.
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186.
PE11 – P5
Demonstrates the competencies for CPR & first aid.
187.
PE11 – P6
Maintains CPR & first aid certification.
188.
T1 – K1
Understand and use a variety of instructional strategies and
communication techniques to develop students’ critical thinking, problem solving, and
performance skills (technology in face-to-face and virtual environments).
189.
T1 – P4
Model and facilitate collaborative knowledge construction,
creative thinking, and collaborative interaction *to promote opportunities for students of
all capabilities to engage with other students, colleagues, and community members in
either face-to-face or virtual environments.
190.
T2 – K2
Understand how to plan and prepare instruction based upon
knowledge of subject matter, students, the community, and curriculum goals (digital
learning experiences/assessments).
191.
T2 – K3
Understand how to use and interpret formal and informal
assessment strategies to evaluate and advance student performance and to determine
program effectiveness (digital learning experiences/assessments).
192.
T2 – P3
Customize and personalize learning activities with technology that
include accessible instructional materials and technologies to support the learning styles,
work strategies, abilities, and developmental levels of all students.
193.
T3 – P1
Demonstrate fluency in technology systems and the transfer of
current knowledge to new technologies and situations by facilitating students’
understanding and use of hardware and software best suited to particular learning
experiences.
194.
T4 – P2
Address the diverse needs of all students by using learner-centered
strategies and providing equitable access to appropriate digital tools and resources
including hardware, accessible instruction materials, and online resources.
195.
T5 – K1
Understand the importance of reflective practice (using digital
tools).
196.
T5 – K2
Understand how educational standards and curriculum align with
st
21 century skills (digital tools/resources).
197.
T5 – K3
Understand how to effectively interact with colleagues, parents,
and other members of the community to support students’ learning and well being (digital
tools/resources).
198.
T5 – P2
Evaluate and reflect on current research and professional practice
to develop technology-based learning plans that integrate current research and promising
professional practices for using digital tools and resources in support of student learning
with an emphasis on equal access for students of all capabilities.
199.
PE1 – D2
Recognizes that participation in regular physical activity and
physical fitness is essential to the health and well-being of individuals.
200.
PE1 – D3, P3 Recognizes the importance of modeling and models an active and
fit lifestyle.
201.
C1 – P10
Models new technologies and integrates them into instruction.
202.
PE2 – D1
Appreciates individual variations of physical activity in the growth
and development of students.
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203.
C4-K3 Knows how to enhance learning through the use of a wide variety of
materials, human resources, and technology.
204.
PE8 – K1, P1 Knows how to select and use, and uses a variety of
developmentally appropriate assessment techniques congruent with physical activity,
movement, and fitness goals.
205.
C8 – K3
Understands the characteristics, design, purposes, advantages, and
limitations of different types of assessment strategies.
206.
C8 – K5
Knows how to select, construct, and use assessment strategies and
instruments appropriate to students and their learning outcomes.
207.
C8 – K6
Understands measurement theory and assessment-related concepts
such as validity, reliability, bias, and scoring.
208.
C8 – K7
Knows how to communicate assessment information and results to
students, parents, colleagues, and others.
209.
C8 – K8
Knows how to apply technology to facilitate effective assessment
and evaluation strategies.
210.
C9 – K2
Knows a variety of self-assessment strategies for reflecting on the
practice of teaching.
211.
C9 – K3
Is aware of the personal biases that affect teaching and knows the
importance of presenting issues with objectivity, fairness, and respect.
212.
C9 – K4
Knows where to find and how to access professional resources on
teaching and subject matter.
213.
C9 – K6
Knows about professional organizations within education and his
or her discipline.
214.
C9 – K8, P8 Knows how to use & uses technology to enhance productivity and
professionalism.
215.
PE9 – K1
The teacher knows how his/her personal physical fitness and
activity levels may impact teaching and student motivation.
216.
T1 – P2
Engage students in researching real-world problems and issues and
evaluating diverse solutions using digital tools and resources.
217.
T1 – P3
Promote student reflection by understanding how students use
collaborative tools to reflect on and clarify their own thinking, planning, and creativity
(technology in face-to-face and virtual environments).
218.
T2 – P2
Develop technology enriched learning that enable all students to
pursue their individual curiosities and become active participants by selecting and
demonstrating the use of technology resources that enable students to explore questions
and issues of individual interest and to plan, manage, and assess their own learning.
219.
T2 – P4
Develop multiple and varied technology-based formative and
summative assessments that are aligned with content and technology standards and use
the resulting data to inform teaching so that students of all capabilities have equal access
to learning.
220.
T3 – K1
Understand the central concepts of technology and current
standards for best practice in preparing students for the global community of the future.
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221.
T3 – P4
Model and facilitate effective use of current and emerging digital
tools, to locate, analyze, evaluate, and use information resources which will aid in the
dissemination of content and support individual learning strategies.
222.
T4 – P4
Develop and model cultural understanding and global awareness
by engaging with colleagues and students of other cultures using digital-age
communication and collaboration tools and providing opportunities for students to apply
communications technology resources to interact with students or experts from other
communities and other countries.
223.
T5 – P2
Evaluate and reflect on current research and professional practice
to develop technology-based learning plans that integrate current research and promising
professional practices for using digital tools and resources in support of student learning
with an emphasis on equal access for students of all capabilities.
224.
Standard 1: Learner Development. The teacher understands how learners grow
and develop, recognizing that patterns of learning and development vary individually
within and across the cognitive, linguistic, social, emotional, and physical areas, and
designs and implements developmentally appropriate and challenging learning
experiences.
225.
Standard 2: Learning Differences. The teacher uses understanding of individual
differences and diverse cultures and communities to ensure inclusive learning
environments that enable each learner to meet high standards.
226.
Standard 3: Learning Environments. The teacher works with others to create
environments that support individual and collaborative learning, and that encourage
positive social interaction, active engagement in learning, and self -motivation.
227.
Standard 4: Content Knowledge. The teacher understands the central concepts,
tools of inquiry, and structures of the discipline(s) he or she teaches and creates learning
experiences that make the discipline accessible and meaningful for leaners to assure
mastery of the content.
228.
Standard 5: Application of Content. The teacher understands how to connect
concepts and use differing perspectives to engage learners in critical thinking, creativity,
and collaborative problem solving related to authentic local and global issues.
229.
Standard 6: Assessment. The teacher understands and uses multiple methods of
assessment to engage learners in their own growth, to monitor learner progress, and to
guide the teacher’s and learner’s decision making.
230.
Standard 7: Planning for Instruction. The teacher plans instruction that supports
every student in meeting rigorous learning goals by drawing upon knowledge of content
areas, curriculum, cross- disciplinary skills, and pedagogy, as well as knowledge of
learners and the community context.
231.
Standard 8: Instructional Strategies: The teacher understands and uses a variety of
instructional strategies to encourage learners to develop deep understanding of content
areas and their connections, and to build skills to apply knowledge in meaningful ways.
232.
Standard 9: Professional Learning and Ethical Practice. The teacher engages in
ongoing professional learning and uses evidence to continually evaluate his/her practice,
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particularly the effects of his/her choices and actions on others (learners, families, other
professionals, and the community), and adapts practice to meet the needs of each learner.
233.
Standard 10: Leadership and Collaboration. The teacher seeks appropriate
leadership roles and opportunities to take responsibility for student learning, to
collaborate with learners, families, colleagues, other school professionals, and
community members to ensure learner growth, and to advance the profession.
234.
Standard 11: Safety. The teacher provides for a safe physical education learning
environment.
235.
Standard 1: Facilitate and Inspire Student Learning and Creativity-Pre-service
teachers use their knowledge of subject matter, teaching and learning, and technology to
facilitate experiences that advance student learning, analysis, creativity, and innovation in
both face-to-face and virtual environments.
236.
Standard 2: Design and Develop Digital- Age Learning Experiences and
Assessments-Pre-service teachers design, develop, and evaluate authentic learning
experiences and assessments designed for equal access by students of all capabilities
using contemporary tools and resources to maximize content learning in context and to
develop the knowledge, skills, and attitudes identified in the National Educational
Technology Standards (NETS)•for Students.
237.
Standard 3: Model Digital-Age Work and Learning- Pre-service teachers exhibit
knowledge, skills, and abilities that are representative of an innovative professional in a
global and digital society.
238.
Standard 4: Promote and Model Digital Citizenship and Responsibility – Preservice teachers understand local and global societal issues and responsibilities in an
evolving digital culture and exhibit legal and ethical behavior in their professional
practices.
239.
Standard 5: Engage in Professional Growth and Leadership – Pre-service teachers
continuously improve their professional practice, model lifelong learning, and exhibit
leadership in their school and professional community by promoting and demonstrating
the effective use of digital tools and resources.
240.
Knowledge of Subject Matter: The teacher understands the central concepts, tools
of inquiry, and structures of the discipline(s) he or she teaches and can create learning
experiences that make these aspects of subject matter meaningful for students.
241.
2. Knowledge of Human Development and Learning: The teacher understands
how children learn and develop, and can provide learning opportunities that support their
intellectual, social and personal development.
242.
3. Adapting Instruction for Individual Needs: The teacher understands how
students differ in their approaches to learning and creates instructional opportunities that
are adapted to diverse learners.
243.
4. Multiple Instructional Strategies: The teacher understands and uses a variety of
instructional strategies to encourage students’ development of critical thinking, problem
solving, and performance skills.
244.
5. Classroom Motivation and Management: The teacher uses an understanding of
individual and group motivation and behavior to create a learning environment that
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encourages positive social interaction, active engagement in learning, and self motivation.
245.
6. Communication Skills: The teacher uses knowledge of effective verbal,
nonverbal, and media communication techniques to foster active inquiry, collaboration,
and supportive interaction in the classroom.
246.
7. Instructional Planning Skills: The teacher plans instruction based upon
knowledge of subject matter, students, and curriculum goals.
247.
8. Assessment of Student Learning: The teacher understands and uses formal and
informal assessment strategies to evaluate and ensure the continuous intellectual, social,
and physical development of the learner.
248.
9. Professional Commitment and Responsibility: The teacher is a reflective
practitioner who continually evaluates the effects of his/her choices and actions on others
(students, parents, and other professionals in the learning community) and who actively
seeks out opportunities to grow professionally.
249.
10. Partnerships: The teacher fosters relationships with school colleagues, parents,
and agencies in the larger community to support students’ learning and well-being.
G1i6
250.
Content and Essential Skills: Teachers understand and apply essential skills,
central concepts and tools of inquiry in their subject matter or field.
251.
Classroom Environment, Student Engagement and Commitment to Learning:
Teachers promote student engagement, independence and interdependence in learning by
facilitating a positive learning community.
252.
Planning for Active Learning: Teachers plan instruction in order to engage
students in rigorous and relevant learning and to promote their curiosity about the world
at large.
253.
Instruction for Active Learning: Teachers implement instruction in order to
engage students in rigorous and relevant learning and to promote their curiosity about the
world at large.
254.
Assessment for Learning: Teachers use multiple measures to analyze student
performance and to inform subsequent planning and instruction.
255.
Professional Responsibilities and Teacher Leadership: Teachers maximize
support for student learning by developing and demonstrating professionalism,
collaboration with others, and leadership.
G1i9
256.
educational phenomenon and/or praxis through the use of the humanities, social
sciences and psychological sciences within the disciplinary foundations of education
(anthropology, history, philosophy, psychology, and sociology of education.).
257.
Transformation (SOE). Demonstrates understanding of the human transformative
dimensions of educational phenomenon and/or praxis at the level of the self and/or the
social.
258.
Identity Development (SOE). Understands the dynamic nature of identity
development and maintain the role of individual agency in bringing about personal and
social transformation.
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259.
Understanding Differences (SOE). Understands the multiple subjectivities and
social relations of race, ethnicity, class, gender, and sexuality as they define a range of
lived experiences and understand pedagogy as a project aimed at helping to realize the
greatest range of possibilities for all youth irrespective of difference
260.
Understands how individuals learn and develop, and can provide opportunities
that support their physical, cognitive, social, and emotional development.
261.
Describe and apply physiological and biomechanical concepts related to skillful
movement, physical activity and fitness.
262.
Describes and apply motor learning and psychological/behavioral theory related
to skillful movement, physical activity, and fitness.
263.
Describes and applies motor development theory and principles related to skillful
movement, physical activity, and fitness
264.
Identifies historical, philosophical, and social perspectives of physical education
issues and legislation
265.
Analyzes and corrects critical elements of motor skills and performance concepts.
266.
Demonstrates personal competence in motor skill performance for a variety of
physical activities and movement patterns
267.
Achieves and maintains a health-enhancing level of fitness throughout the
program
268.
Demonstrates performance concepts related to skillful movement in a variety of
physical activities
269.
Designs and implements short and long term plans that are linked to program and
instructional goals as well as a variety of student needs.
270.
Develops and implements appropriate (e.g., measurable, developmentally
appropriate, performance based) goals and objectives aligned with local, state, and /or
national standards.
271.
Designs and implements content that is aligned with lesson objectives.
272.
Plan for and manage resources to provide active, fair, and equitable learning
experiences.
273.
Plans and adapts instruction for diverse student needs, adding specific
accommodations and/or modifications for student exceptionalities.
274.
and implements progressive and sequential instruction that addresses the diverse
needs of all students
275.
Demonstrates knowledge of current technology by planning and implementing
learning experiences that require students to appropriately use technology to meet lesson
objectives
276.
Demonstrates effective verbal and non-verbal communication skills across a
variety of instructional formats.
277.
Implements effective demonstrations, explanations, and instructional cues and
prompts to link physical activity concepts to appropriate learning experiences.
278.
Provides effective instructional feedback for skill acquisition, student learning,
and motivation.
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279.
Recognizes the changing dynamics of the environment and adjust instructional
tasks based on student responses.
280.
managerial rules, routines, and transitions to create and maintain a safe and
effective learning environment.
281.
Implements strategies to help students demonstrates responsible personal and
social behaviors in a productive learning environment.
282.
Selects or creates appropriate assessments that will measure student achievement
of goals and objectives.
283.
appropriate assessments to evaluate student learning before, during, and after
instruction.
284.
Uses the reflective cycle to implement change in teacher performance, student
learning, and/or instructional goals and decisions.
285.
Uses the knowledge related to first and CPR to respond appropriately to
emergency situations in a school environment.
286.
Implements appropriate assessment and instruction that supports students with
disabilities in mainstream/inclusive settings.
287.
Understands and uses technology to enhance his/her teaching
288.
a broad range of literacy techniques and strategies for every aspect of
communication and must be able to develop each student’s ability to read, write, speak
and listen to his or her potential within the demands of the discipline
289.
Models effective reading, writing, speaking, and listening skills during both direct
and indirect instructional activities
290.
Provides a variety of instructional strategies, constructive feedback, criticism, and
improvement strategies to help students improve oral and written language skills
291.
Demonstrates behaviors that are consistent with the belief that all students can
become physically educated individuals.
292.
Participate in activities that enhance collaboration and lead to professional growth
and development.
293.
Demonstrates behaviors that are consistent with the professional ethics of highly
qualified teachers.
294.
Communicates in ways that convey respect and sensitivity
295.
Standard 1: Teaching Diverse Students—The competent teacher understands the
diverse characteristic and abilities of each student and how individuals develop and learn
within the context of their social, economic, cultural, linguistic, and academic
experiences. The teacher uses these experiences to create instructional opportunities that
maximize student learning. Knows the spectrum of student diversity (e.g., race, ethnicity,
SES status, special needs, ELL, sexual orientation, gender identity) and appreciates how
such characteristics influence students’ learning, expectations for learning, and the ways
in which they demonstrate their learning.
296.
Designs relevant instruction based on integrated understanding of all students’
varying learning contexts, developmental stages, relative strengths, and needs.
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297.
Demonstrates ability to adjust instruction, materials, pacing, and strategies to
accommodate differences in all students’ developmental stages, learning approaches, and
needs.
298.
Identifies personal perspectives and biases, and how they can influence or affect
one’s practice and dispositions toward students who are different.
299.
Standard 2: Content Area & Pedagogical Knowledge—The competent teacher has
in-depth understanding of content-area knowledge that includes central concepts,
methods of inquiry, structures of the disciplines, and content-area literacy. The teacher
creates meaningful learning experiences for each student based upon interactions among
content-area and pedagogical knowledge, and evidence-based practice.
300.
Demonstrates thorough and mostly accurate content area knowledge that includes
central concepts, methods of inquiry, structures of the disciplines, and content area
literacy.
301.
Evidences ability to create meaningful learning experiences for each student
based upon interactions among content area and pedagogical knowledge, and evidence
based practice.
302.
Demonstrates adequate and appropriate understanding and practice of theories of
human development and linguistic diversity, cognitive processes, diverse viewpoints,
appropriate resources and materials.
303.
Demonstrates adequate and appropriate perspective of content area knowledge,
interdisciplinarity, and/or diversity in pedagogical approaches and related rationales (with
regard to technology, literacy, criticality, development, exceptionality, etc.).
304.
Standard 3: Planning for Differentiated Instruction—The competent teacher plans
and designs instruction based on contentarea knowledge, diverse student characteristics,
student performance data, curriculum goals, and the community context. The teacher
plans for ongoing student growth and achievement.
305.
Uses awareness of learning theory and student development knowledge to plan a
differentiated curriculum
306.
Demonstrates ability to design relevant instruction based on integrated
understanding of all students’ varying learning contexts, developmental stages, relative
strengths, and needs.
307.
Demonstrates ability to analyze outcome data to makes appropriate adjustments to
instructional plans. Utilizes assistive technology, where appropriate, to address student
needs.
308.
Evidences ability to create plans that set high expectations for all learners in the
classroom and include strategies for addressing IEP, Sec 504 or other individualized
support plans.
309.
Creates plans that utilize differentiated instruction and instructional technology to
meet individual student’s needs. Demonstrates ability to adapt and modify instruction and
select content to meet the needs of diverse learners.
310.
Standard 4: Learning Environment—The competent teacher structures a safe and
healthy learning environment that facilitates cultural and linguistic responsiveness,
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emotional well-being, self-efficacy, positive social interaction, mutual respect, active
engagement, academic risk-taking, self-motivation, and personal goal setting.
311.
Demonstrates an understanding of principles of effective classroom management
and factors that influence motivation and engagement.
312.
Designs relevant instruction based on integrated understanding of behavior
intervention and behavior management. Uses student data to design and implement
interventions resulting in a safe and productive learning environment.
313.
Demonstrates ability to create a safe and healthy learning environment by setting
up clear expectations for behavior and creating a physical setting conducive to achieving
classroom goals.
314.
Demonstrates an ability to create a classroom community where students assume
responsibility for their own learning, respect the culture and language of others, and
engage in the classroom. Classroom organization and technology use fosters students’
engagement in individual group learning activities where they develop motivation to
learn.
315.
Uses a variety of effective use behavioral management techniques and/or positive
behavior supports to facilitate learning for children with diverse learning characteristics.
316.
5: Instructional Delivery—The competent teacher differentiates instruction by
using a variety of strategies that support critical and creative thinking, problem-solving,
and continuous growth and learning. This teacher understands that the classroom is a
dynamic environment requiring ongoing modification of instruction to enhance learning
for each student.
317.
Understands that students have different learning styles and uses that knowledge
to foster a classroom that creates an inclusive environment for students with a range of
abilities and experiences.
318.
Designs instruction that maximizes class time for developing students’ critical and
creative thinking and fostering continuous growth and learning.
319.
Demonstrates adequate ability to deliver instruction that meet the needs of
students with a variety of learning styles, including using clear presentations, technology,
and group work.
320.
Displays a commitment to and actively develops the skill set necessary to create a
classroom environment that responds to various student learning styles that helps them
maximize their educational experience.
321.
Standard 6: Reading, Writing, and Oral Communication—The competent teacher
has foundational knowledge of reading, writing, and oral communication within the
content area, and recognizes as well as addresses student reading, writing, and oral
communication needs to facilitate the acquisition of content knowledge.
322.
Demonstrates knowledge and recognizes relationships among reading, writing
and oral communication processes in the acquisition of content knowledge.
323.
Knows appropriate and varied instructional approaches for teaching reading,
writing, and oral communication.
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324.
Uses appropriate and varied instructional practices and materials including those
that develop word knowledge, vocabulary, comprehension, fluency, conventions, and
strategy use.
325.
Uses appropriate and varied assessments including those that assess word
knowledge, vocabulary, comprehension, fluency, conventions, and strategy use.
326.
Integrates reading, writing and oral communication strategies in teaching content.
327.
Standard 7: Assessment—The competent teacher understands and uses
appropriate formative and summative assessment for determining student needs,
monitoring student progress, measuring student growth, and evaluating stu dent outcomes.
The teacher makes decisions driven by data about curricular and instructional
effectiveness and adjusts practices to
328.
Demonstrates knowledge of formative and summative assessment techniques (e.g.
selected response, constructed response, affective assessment) to collect data to inform
instruction
329.
Demonstrates knowledge of the use assessment data to inform instructional
decisions
330.
Can use a variety of diagnostic, formative, and summative assessments to collect
data to determine the academic growth of students and monitor the progress of those
students in meeting standards, instructional goals, objectives and outcomes.
331.
Standard 8: Collaborative Relationships—The competent teacher builds and
maintains collaborative relationships to foster cognitive, linguistic, physical, and
social/emotional development. This teacher works as a team member with professional
colleagues, students, parents or guardians, and community members.
332.
Demonstrates knowledge about the historical, cultural, political, and social
contexts of schools that influence education professionals’ collaborations with internal
and external stakeholders—and knows how to work across them to support all students’
learning.
333.
Collaborates (in person and virtually) to secure data for designing effective
curricula, instruction, and assessment of all learners across all domains— cognitive,
linguistic, physical, and social/emotional.
334.
Participates and cooperates with appropriate stakeholders in the design and
implementation of individualized instruction for students with special needs (e.g., IEPs,
IFSPs, transition plans, Sec. 504 plans), ELLs, and students who are gifted.
335.
Demonstrates knowledge of various coteaching models, along with the ability to
implement them effectively across
336.
Standard 9: Professionalism, Leadership, and Advocacy—The competent teacher
is an ethical and reflective practitioner who exhibits professionalism; provides leadership
in the learning community; and advocates for students, parents or guardians, and the
profession.
337.
Displays realization of her/his emerging identity and developing leadership skills,
and can critically evaluate best practices in a variety of learning contexts.
G1i10 (and G1i4)
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338.
Teachers understand student learning and development and respect the diversity
of the students they teach.
339.
Teachers display knowledge of how students learn and of the developmental
characteristics of age groups.
340.
Teachers understand what students know and are able to do and use this
knowledge to meet the needs of all students.
341.
Teachers expect that all students will achieve to their full potential.
342.
Teachers model respect for students’ diverse cultures, language skills and
experiences.
343.
Teachers recognize characteristics of gifted students, students with disabilities and
at-risk students in order to assist in appropriate identification, instruction and
intervention.
344.
Teachers know and understand the content area for which they have instructional
responsibility.
345.
Teachers know the content they teach and use their knowledge of content-area
concepts, assumptions and skills to plan instruction.
346.
Teachers understand and use content-specific instructional strategies to effectively
teach the central concepts and skills of the discipline.
347.
Teachers understand school and district curriculum priorities and the Ohio
academic content standards.
348.
Teachers understand the relationship of knowledge within the discipline to other
content areas.
349.
Teachers connect content to relevant life experiences and career opportunities.
350.
3-Teachers understand and use varied assessments to inform instruction, evaluate
and ensure student learning.
351.
Teachers are knowledgeable about assessment types, their purposes and the data
they generate.
352.
Teachers select, develop and use a variety of diagnostic, formative and summative
assessments.
353.
Teachers analyze data to monitor student progress and learning, and to plan,
differentiate and modify instruction.
354.
Teachers collaborate and communicate student progress with students, parents
and colleagues.
355.
Teachers involve learners in self-assessment and goal setting to address gaps
between performance and potential.
356.
4 -Teachers plan and deliver effective instruction that advances the learning of
each individual student.
357.
Teachers align their instructional goals and activities with school and district
priorities and Ohio’s academic content standards.
358.
Teachers use information about students’ learning and performance to plan and
deliver instruction that will close the achievement gap.
359.
Teachers communicate clear learning goals and explicitly link learning activities
to those defined goals.
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360.
Teachers apply knowledge of how students think and learn to instructional design
and delivery.
361.
Teachers differentiate instruction to support the learning needs of all students,
including students identified as gifted, students with disabilities and at-risk students.
362.
Teachers create and select activities that are designed to help students develop as
independent learners and complex problem-solvers.
363.
Teachers use resources effectively, including technology, to enhance student
learning.
364.
5-Teachers create learning environments that promote high levels of learning and
achievement for all students.
365.
Teachers treat all students fairly and establish an environment that is respectful,
supportive and caring.
366.
6 -Teachers create an environment that is physically and emotionally safe.
367.
Teachers motivate students to work productively and assume responsibility for
their own learning.
368.
Teachers create learning situations in which students work independently,
collaboratively and/or as a whole class.
369.
Teachers maintain an environment that is conducive to learning for all students.
370.
Teachers collaborate and communicate with students, parents, other educators,
administrators and the community to support student learning.
371.
Teachers communicate clearly and effectively. • Teachers share responsibility
with parents and caregivers to support student learning, emotional and physical
development and mental health.
372.
Teachers collaborate effectively with other teachers, administrators and school
and district staff.
373.
Teachers collaborate effectively with the local community and community
agencies, when and where appropriate, to promote a positive environment for student
learning.
374.
7-Teachers assume responsibility for professional growth, performance and
involvement as an individual and as a member of a learning community.
375.
Teachers understand, uphold and follow professional ethics, policies and legal
codes of professional conduct.
376.
Teachers take responsibility for engaging in continuous, purposeful professional
development.
377.
Teachers are agents of change who seek opportunities to positively impact
teaching quality, school improvements and student achievement.
G1i12
378.
Demonstrate mastery of major area’s content knowledge and pedagogical
strategies through fieldwork with learners in professional settings. (Specialized
Knowledge/Applied Learning)
379.
Design and establish a safe, inclusive, and respectful learning environment for a
diverse population of students. (Specialized Knowledge/Applied Learning)
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380.
Plan and deliver effective instruction to students, based on research-based
pedagogical practices. (Communication Literacy/Information Literacy)
381.
Collect and analyze student assessment data and use results to inform planning
and instruction. (Quantitative Fluency)
382.
Demonstrate professionalism through ethical conduct, reflection, and leadership.
(Personal and Social Responsibility)
G1i13
383.
Graduates will select and create learning experiences that are appropriate for
curriculum goals, relevant to learners, show evidence of sequential learning, incorporate
modifications for variations in learning styles and performance, and are based on the
principles of effective instruction.
384.
Graduates will demonstrate competence in movement skills, analyze the
performance of motor skills (particularly team and individual sports activities an d
dance/rhythms), as well as prepare and teach written lesson plans which address student
learning of motor skills and analysis and assessment of these skills.
385.
Graduates will describe and apply physiological and biomechanical concepts
related to skillful movement, movement patterns, motor development and motor learning,
biomechanics and developmental readiness to learn.
386.
Graduates will plan and adapt instruction for diverse student needs including
specific accommodations and/or modifications for student exceptionalities and
specialized needs.
387.
Graduates will demonstrate knowledge of current technology by planning and
implementing learning experiences that require students to appropriately use technology
to meet lesson objectives as well as use technological applications to facilitate effective
assessment and evaluation strategies, and enhance personal productivity and professional
practice.
388.
Graduates will maintain a health-enhancing level of fitness throughout the
program as well as be able to collect and analyze personal fitness data.
389.
Graduates will demonstrate effective communication and pedagogical skills,
utilize strategies to enhance student engagement and learning, and create appropriate
managerial rules and routines in order to create a safe effective learning environment.
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Appendix E
Course Objectives
G1i1
1.

Effectively plan and teach two physical education units.

2.

Effectively plan and implement physical activity opportunities in line with selected
components of a comprehensive school physical education program (CSPEP).
G1i3

3.

demonstrate oral and written proficiency concerning the principles of instructional
delivery; (1,5,9)

4.

describe factors that influence learning; (2,3,4)

5.

explain the relationship of physical education to general education; (5,6,10)

6.

be able to evaluate a teaching/learning instructional period; (1,6,7)

7.

design movement experiences and tasks for a wide variety of learners; (2,3,6)

8.

demonstrate an acceptable task presentation; (1,4,5,6)

9.

develop and maintain a learning environment; (2,4,8)

10.

demonstrate teacher functions during activity; (1,4,6)

11.

be able to describe a variety of teaching strategies; (1,2,3,6,7)

12.

name proper motivation and discipline techniques; (4,6)

13.

write lesson plans and a unit plan; (1,6)

14.

identify content and reflection as it relates to the instructional setting; (2,8)

15.

Classify techniques of classroom management. (3,4,5)

16.

The student will develop an understanding of measurement and evaluation and their
application to physical education
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17.

The student will develop a working knowledge of various statistical concepts and
procedures, and apply statistical procedures in physical education.

18.

The student will be able to use statistical procedures to analyze and interpret assessment
data

19.

The student will develop an understanding of proper test construction and the ability to
construct effective and appropriate tests for kinesiology.

20.

The student will develop a knowledge of and ability to analyze existing standardized
tests.

21.

The student will explore the methods of various evaluation programs and measures of
student achievement.

22.

The student will apply measurement and evaluation knowledge to state and national
standards.

23.

The student will be able to analyze of student performance to unit and curricular
development

24.

The student will formulate a plan for grading in physical education consistent with
current theory and practice.

25.

The student will select and evaluate appropriate measurement and evaluation instruments
for assessing physical performance in specific domains of learning.

26.

The student will measure and evaluate characteristics of fitness testing and affective
behaviors.

27.

The student will identify how measurement and evaluation practices relate to both current
and future directions of physical education.

28.

The student will develop a working knowledge of pre and post assessment options

29.

The student will prepare, organize and administer physical education tests.

30.

The student will identify and discuss factors that affect the design and implementation o f
measurement and evaluation procedures in the public schools.

31.

The student will be able to describe and use various measurement and evaluation tools in
conjunction with student performance.

32.

The student will understand methods of establishing validity and reliability of testing
instruments.

33.

The student will discuss administration concerns involved with selecting appropriate
testing instruments for students of various ages and ability levels
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34.

The student will discuss appropriate modifications to testing instruments to accurately
measure student performance.

35.

The student will be familiar with a variety of technology options related to tests and
measurements in physical education.
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36.

You will select developmentally appropriate content to enable students to achie ve
competent performance on standards-based grade level outcomes at the secondary level
in your lesson and unit planning.

37.

You will demonstrate knowledge of appropriate physical education content related to
sport and games, fitness, lifetime and adventure activities, gymnastics, track and field,
and dance and across the learning domains that is developmentally appropriate at the
secondary level.

38.

You will understand background knowledge, experiences, and needs of the secondary
school learner in relation to planning and implementing developmentally appropriate
physical education content.

39.

You will sequence developmentally appropriate content by incorporating relevant
curriculum models to ensure a focused and balanced physical education curriculum.

40.

You will develop and manage learning environments to accommodate
developmental/equitable needs and differences in a variety of school settings.

41.

You will demonstrate the ability to select and use developmentally appropriate teaching
progressions and cues for children in grades 6-12, that will facilitate learning and
stimulate student interest.

42.

You will select and use appropriate assessment methods across all domains that align
with lesson objectives, desired outcomes, and student needs.

43.

You will identify, evaluate, and use appropriate resources for planning and teaching
secondary physical education.

44.

You will develop an understanding of and an appreciation for students in secondary
school physical education programs in a variety of contexts (e.g., urban, rural, and
suburban settings).

45.

You will demonstrate the ability to apply content, teaching methods, and skills through
field experiences in middle and high school settings.

46.

You will understand and address socially just and equitable issues in planning and
instruction within the physical education context.

47.

Identify and select appropriate assessment strategies and tools to assist in determining
student learning.
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48.

Develop an understanding of the principles of evaluation evolving out of the processes
(curriculum/program) of physical education.

49.

Develop a greater understanding of the principles of evaluation involved in the
assessment of the product (the student) in physical education.

50.

Plan developmentally appropriate assessment strategies, using developed assessment
tools, for students in physical education at the preschool, elementary, junior high school
or senior high school levels, including students with special needs.

51.

Develop an understanding of the principles of test administration and the techniques and
recommended practices for administering tests in physical activity settings, including
understanding issues of validity, reliability, and bias.

52.

Become more familiar with major trends and current instruments used for the evaluation
of both process and product in physical education and how to use current technologies to
assist in assessment and evaluation.

53.

Plan and use developmentally appropriate physical education assessment tools for
individual and small group assessment.

54.

Understand national content and assessment standards outlined by SHAPE America.

55.

You will demonstrate an understanding of the SHAPE America and Ohio content
standards and grade level outcomes for Physical Education through lesson and unit plan
development.
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56.

Plan, utilize, and critically analyze various teaching methods: lecture, discussion,
individual instruction, team teaching, independent study, and/or group strategies (e.g.,
games, role playing, student presentations). During and following each teaching method
utilized, examine difference in intern behaviors and interactions with children.

57.

Identify, through observations, inquiry, and/or conferences with the supervisor and
mentor teacher, those classroom management approaches the intern can develop for use
in his/her own classroom.

58.

Plan, write, and teach lessons and units which include goals and objectives, motivational
activities, a materials list, a calendar of daily activities, project(s) for students, provisions
for cultural and individual differences, and evaluation procedures. Plan and prepare
teaching materials for at least one teaching unit for elementary and one for secondary
levels.

59.

Plan, administer, grade, and provide students with feedback using a variety of methods.
Review the effectiveness of each method used in terms of goals reached and students’
performance.

60.

Attend faculty, PTA, pre-referral intervention, and Child Study Team meetings.
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61.

Identify and utilize effective verbal and non-verbal communication patterns in classroom
and non-classroom situations.

62.

Operate the available media equipment in the school, and incorporate various educational
technologies in lessons presented during the experience.

63.

Utilize permanent records, cooperating teacher knowledge, counselors, and/or student
interests and abilities to devise working groups, special ability groups, and/or
individualized assignments.

64.

Complete the Teacher Performance Assessment successfully.

65.

Provide reflections on teaching, assessment and supervision.

66.

To research and apply the principles of mechanical, anatomical, physiological and artistic
movement. (Std.4 & 5)

67.

To formulate a philosophy of physical education and movement fundamentals, and an
understanding of the effects of physical education on the individual and society. (Std. 3)

68.

To develop a variety of content which will facilitate psychomotor and wellness
development for a variety of children. (Std. 3-8)

69.

To develop a variety of strategies to evaluate learning. (Std. 6)

70.

To demonstrate prof. teaching behaviors in planning, teaching, & evaluating for the
diversity of student needs (Stds. 1-11)

71.

To develop outreach activities directed towards a sustainable healthy, active, community
(St. 9 &10)

72.

To apply content and pedagogical knowledge in a practicum of approx. 16 hrs and
outreach activities (Std. 1-11)
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73.

Identify and utilize state (CT) / national K-12 standards and secondary grade level
outcomes (CCT 1.2)

74.

Describe the role and objectives of the secondary school and identify the role of physical
education in the secondary school curriculum (CCT 1.2)

75.

Identify and develop the characteristics of effective secondary school teachers (CCT 1.2,
6.1, 6.11)

76.

Learn and improve skills in selected physical education activities and teaching behaviors
(CCT 1.2, 1.3, 6.1)

77.

Improve organizational skills and relate such to the teaching environment (CCT 2.4, 2.5,
3.5)
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78.

Recognize and apply appropriate and efficient techniques of class management and
control for the secondary school level (CCT 2.1, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 6.1, 6.3)

79.

Provide a safe classroom environment during a peer-teaching experience (CCT 2.1, 2.3,
2.4, 2.5, 6.1, 6.3)

80.

Identify the characteristics and needs of students in grades 6 through 12 (CCT 1.3, 2.1,
2.3, 2.4, 3.1, 3.3, 4.5

81.

Plan, organize, and conduct physical education experiences that meet the needs of the
learners in a sequential and progressive manner (CCT 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.5, 3.7, 4.1, 4.2, 4.4,
4.5, 4.6, 5.2, 6.1)

82.

Satisfactorily plan, write, and implement performance/behavioral objectives, lesson
plans, units, and programs that are appropriate for secondary physical education (CCT
3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5, 4.6, 4.7, 5.2, 5.5, 6.1, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5,
6.9, 6.11)

83.

Identify and use various teaching styles and methods and begin to develop an individual
teaching style (CCT 1.2, 2.2, 3.5, 3.7, 3.8, 4.1, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5, 6.1, 6.9)

84.

Learn the role of assessment and demonstrate use of assessment in the instructional
process (CCT 3.4, 4.6, 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6)

85.

Explore professional development opportunities and show an appreciation for the
importance of professional involvement; this appreciation is best displayed through
participation in professional activities (CCT 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5, 6.11)
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86.

Demonstrate the understanding of movement concepts as they are applied to
developmentally appropriate learning and performance strategies and tactics upon
becoming a physically educated person

87.

Understand and apply health enhancing principles that promote young children to make
healthy choices for themselves including safe play and nutrition

88.

Understand class management strategies that are associated with the teaching of basic
movement concepts to support a safe learning environment

89.

Develop and apply fundamental locomotor, manipulative, and non-locomotor skills to a
level of competency and proficiency

90.

Construct developmentally appropriate movement experiences for preschool-age children
with and without disabilities applied through a service-learning framework

91.

Understand content knowledge and resources of academic disciplines to execute
developmentally appropriate interdisciplinary movement experiences involving creative
movement, dance, games, brain-breaks, health and safety
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92.

Articulate developmentally appropriate fitness types, the motor skills of each, and their
relationship to the development of children’s healthy lifestyle

93.

Articulate learning styles that are addressed in developmentally appropriate instructional
practices to address differentiated cognitive abilities in the motor learning environment

94.

Understand concepts and importance of physical education
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95.

demonstrate the ability to use appropriate statistical methods in the evaluation of physical
performances.

96.

apply research method techniques to a sample population.

97.

understand methods used to assess skill development & health-related physical fitness.

98.

demonstrate the ability to select appropriate sport-specific skill assessments

99.

demonstrate the ability to gather information through the use of library, professional,
organizational and community resources.

100.

understand human development and behavior as it applies to the sport skills, instruction
and assessment.

101.

understand, respect and use appropriate testing procedures for individuals with
differences in attitude, values, needs, race, gender, sexual orientation, religion and ability
levels.

102.

understand cultural diversity as it applies to working with students, families and clients
while communicating assessment results within various communities.

103.

possess interpersonal and group communication skills appropriate to the broad physical
education teaching environment.
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104.

Define and discuss basic terminology related to assessment in health and physical
education.

105.

Understand basic statistics and how statistics are collected and disseminated.

106.

Understand validity, reliability, and objectivity in assessment construction.

107.

Identify the major sections of a research article.

108.

Recall different techniques to assess to student learning in physical education.

109.

Identify and recall the rules/procedures for the Ohio Physical Education Evaluation.

110.

Recall and identify the components and procedures to implement a fitness assessment.
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111.

Develop and implement a cognitive, psychomotor, skill and affective assessment for
health and physical education.

112.

Develop a rationale for grading in physical education.

113.

Assess student learning in physical education using the Ohio Physical Education
Evaluation.

114.

Choose, implement, and interpret the results of numerous health and physical activity
tests.

115.

Read and analyze a research article to determine its application to physical education.

116.

Develop a greater understanding and appreciation of the need for the application of
assessment in health and physical education.

117.

Values the importance of assessment and grading student learning in physical education.

118.

Develops confidence that students can develop and implement assessment of student
learning in physical education.

119.

Values the role of assessment and the Ohio Physical Education Evaluation on teaching
and curriculum.

120.

Develop and maintain a positive and supportive learning environment:

121.

Develop, teach, and monitor classroom/gymnasium routines

122.

Teach and maintain classroom/gymnasium rules

123.

Develop preventive management skills and discipline strategies

124.

Demonstrate techniques and strategies of active supervision

125.

Transition learners/clients to learning tasks/activities efficiently

126.

Design and implement challenging instruction and learning experiences that allow for
successful participation across a range of skill levels and diverse populations;

127.

Plan to optimize learning for a diverse population of children, youth, and adults

128.

Modify activities to match participants’ needs, skill levels, and backgrounds

129.

Plan progressions that allow for success and challenge within lessons, units, &
throughout K-12 PE.

130.

Select and implement delivery techniques to meet learning goals, needs of learners, an d
diverse experiences/backgrounds

131.

Modify and create games and activities that are educationally sound

132.

Use questioning, explanations, and demonstrations to enhance learning
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133.

Design instructional materials using media/technology resources and deliver that
instruction using the appropriate format;

134.

Develop students’ skills reflection of teaching to promote analysis of behavior (both of
the teacher and the student) in many different contexts.

135.

Develop a sense of personal philosophy and vision as a physical education teacher.

136.

Demonstrate a clear understanding of the policies and principles of a standards-based
physical education curriculum.

137.

Recall the rules/procedures for the Ohio Physical Education Benchmark Assessments.

138.

Recall and analyze the critical elements of movement skills in K-5 students.

139.

Apply knowledge of movement concepts in lessons and assessments.

140.

Recall the different types of dance and key dance principles.

141.

Demonstrate knowledge of critical elements and principles of educational gymnastics.

142.

Recall and analyze the critical elements of jumping rope.

143.

Demonstrate tactical concepts and strategies in a Grade 3-5 setting.

144.

Recall and demonstrate knowledge and principles of positive behavior management.

145.

Recall key principles of physical activity and fitness.

146.

develop, teach, and monitor classroom/gymnasium routines

147.

teach and maintain classroom/gymnasium rules

148.

develop preventive management skills and discipline strategies

149.

demonstrate techniques and strategies of active supervision

150.

transition learners/clients to learning tasks/activities efficiently

151.

Design and implement challenging instruction and learning experiences that allow for
successful participation across a range of skill levels and diverse populations:

152.

plan to optimize learning for a diverse population of children, youth, and adults

153.

modify activities to match participants’ needs, skill levels, and backgrounds

154.

plan progressions that allow for success and challenge within lessons, units, & throughout
K-12 PE.

155.

select and implement delivery techniques to meet learning goals, needs of learners, and
diverse experiences/backgrounds

156.

modify and create games and activities that are educationally sound
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157.

use questioning, explanations, and demonstrations to enhance learning

158.

Design instructional materials using media/technology resources and deliver that
instruction using the appropriate format.

159.

Develop students skills in systematic observation and reflection of teaching to promote
analysis of behavior (both of the teacher and the student) in many different co ntexts

160.

Develop a sense of personal philosophy and vision as a physical education teacher

161.

Demonstrate professional behaviors and dispositions.

162.

Value developmentally appropriate activities and their contribution to an effective
program.

163.

Value the contribution of professional development to teacher effectiveness.

164.

The CEHS conceptual framework and know the connections between these and
classroom practices.

165.

A variety of classroom organization practices and policies.

166.

A variety of school and district level procedures and policies, as well as policies and
procedures impacting health and physical education.

167.

The various ways of communicating and collaborating with colleagues, parents,
guardians, and community members.

168.

School resources and colleagues in specialized positions.

169.

Develop a resume and other professional documents needed for potential employment.

170.

Exhibit professional and ethical behavior as related to the role of the teacher candidate.

171.

Reflect on and discuss student teaching experiences.

172.

Plan for future responsibilities and professional development as an educator.

173.

Communicate and collaborate with colleagues, parents, guardians, and community
members.

174.

Demonstrate effective planning and teaching skills to have a positive impact on student
learning.

175.

Implement a variety of effective assessments, manage assessment data effectively and
reflect on the factors influencing student performance.

176.

An appreciation for and an understanding of the role of an educator.

177.

A recognition of the importance of professionalism and a value for life-long learning.

178.

Demonstrate professional behaviors and ethics.
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179.

A belief that all students are capable learners in health and physical education.
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180.

discuss principles of accountability in health and physical education and determine how
to assess teaching and student performance in the cognitive, psychomotor, and affective
domains as they relate to health and physical education

181.

apply formative and summative assessments for student performance in health and
physical education, and analyze advantages and limitations among types of assessment
(i.e. authentic, process/product, student-created assessments)

182.

discuss and explain the characteristics, advantages, and limitations of criterion and norm
referenced assessments

183.

apply the use of validity, reliability, objectivity, and norms in determining the proper
selection of appropriate assessment instruments

184.

describe the advantages and disadvantages of assessments of student physical fitness (i.e.
Presidential Youth Fitness Program, Fitnessgram/Physical Best) currently used by
physical educators in school settings

185.

establish a grading system consistent with current educational and teaching philosophy
and based on valid criteria

186.

articulate the relationship between measurement as performance assessment and
evaluation for performance grading
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187.

understand the different forms of assessment – including performance-based/authentic
assessment- so as to accurately articulate the value and use of each.

188.

through an understanding of behavioral objectives, identify the desired outcome of a
learning experience so as to establish and articulate evaluative criteria for such.

189.

understand learning, sequential development of skills, and assessment of learning through
review of the hierarchical structure of the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains.

190.

become familiar with and gain an understanding of commonly used fitness and
performance-related instruments and evaluative tests so as to collect accurate data and
render/communicate descriptive analysis of results to participants.

191.

demonstrate competency in the administration of physical fitness tests in a school setting,
the analysis of test results, and the communication of results in statistical and oral
formats. Recommendations for improvement of performance and goal-setting will be
demonstrated also through construction of and review of written tests, to identify
discriminating, easily understood questions that adequately assess comprehension.
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192.

through application of simple mathematical computations, be able to apply the area of
statistics to data drawn from a class situation so as to interpret and describe the sample
quantitatively and comparatively.

193.

utilize computers for statistical analyses, fitness evaluations, communication, grading,
and linking to professional websites. (5.4, 7.1, 7.4) (CF 5, 10) (MS 6.4,7.5,7.6)

194.

review the construction of and efficacy of performance tests in the literature so as to
evaluate the validity, reliability, objectivity, administrability, and bias of such. (N 7.3,
7.4) (CF 3, 7) (MS 7.1)

195.

consider the process of grading in relation to teaching methods, domains of learning, and
appropriate application to the needs of individuals and classes; utilize a gradebook app
for iPad. (N 7.1, 7.2) (CF 3, 7, 9) (MS 2.5,7.4)

196.

apply assessment techniques that consider multi-cultural differences, social
responsibility, and disability in selecting appropriate evaluation instruments and
communication of results. (3.1, 3.3, 7.3, 7.4) (CF 7, 9) (MS 2.6,3.2,7.4,7.5), DP (2,3)

197.

understand public views of teacher accountability and assessment through daily use of
USA Today and International New York Times articles. (3.1,3.3,7.3,7.4) (CF 7,9) (MS
2.4,7.1)
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198.

develop a variety of assessments aligned with SHAPE America national standards
analyze assessment data and develop a system for reporting learning to students and
parent

199.

demonstrate knowledge of grading practices in physical education by creating a grading
plan for a middle or high school health or physical education class

200.

demonstrate competency in various physical education technologies including Google
applications, Microsoft applications, mobile computing, social media, digital video
creation, web 2.0 and “apps.”
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Analyzing Student Learning
What kind of student work should I analyze for my edTPA?
For Assessment Task 3, you will select one assessment that was given to the whole class during
your learning segment. The assessment must reflect each student’s individual work; it cannot be
the work of pairs or groups of students. Because this task focuses on your ability to analyze
student work, self- and peer-assessments are not appropriate. You will analyze the work of all of
the students in the class and you will select three student work samples for more detailed analysis
and discussion using the one assessment. The work sample must be the actual student work
analyzed. Checklists and rubrics may also be submitted, but only if they are accompanied by the
work samples that were analyzed using these assessment tools.
Depending on the field, student learning can be captured through video clips, audio files,
photographs, or other media. Check your handbook for details about requirements and options in
your subject area.
NOTE: Early childhood candidates—Refer to the Early Childhood handbook to verify the
multiple sources of evidence required for your Assessment Task 3. Physical Education
candidates must submit a video work sample and 1–2 written work samples in order to assess all
three learning domains. Refer to these handbooks to identify the multiple sources of evidence
required for your Assessment Task 3.
The one assessment you choose to analyze should align with the central focus and one or more of
the stated learning objectives of your learning segment, and should provide students with an
opportunity to demonstrate an understanding of those objectives. The assessment you choose
may be formal or informal, formative or summative, but it needs to result in evidence of student
learning according to the evaluation criteria you describe.
You are expected to analyze your students’ thinking and learning—not just, for example, assess
whether they can recall a set of important facts or essential vocabulary terms. The assessment
you design and analyze should allow the students to demonstrate their thinking in some way.
Keep in mind that you learn less about what your students are thinking and learning from
multiple-choice questions or single-word response questions than from open-ended questions,
writing samples, performance tasks, projects, problem sets, lab reports, or other more complex
assessments.
Back to Assessment Task 3 Key Decisions ChartedTPA Making Good Choices Candidate
Support Resource
Copyright © 2019 Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University. 29
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How specific should the evaluation criteria be?
The evaluation criteria you use should make clear to you (and ideally to your students) the
features or qualities of the students’ work that will be assessed: for example, th e accuracy of
students' responses; the quality of their communication; the depth, originality, or creativity of
their ideas; where the students are in their conceptual development for a particular idea; or the
mechanics of doing a task. Most importantly, your evaluative criteria should
•align with the objectives of the learning segment;
•measure the outcomes of your learning segment as related to the central focus;
•address the elements of the subject-specific emphasis as defined in your edTPAhandbook.
Your handbook glossary also provides a definition of evaluation criteria.
Back to Assessment Task 3 Key Decisions Chart
How do I choose the student work samples (focus students)?
After analyzing the whole class data, review the patterns of learning you found. Choose three
work samples from focus students that illustrate identified patterns from your analysis. You want
to choose work samples that are representative of the whole class and show the range of
performance on the assessment so that you can point to specific examples of the understandings,
misunderstandings, and patterns of errors that you discuss in the whole class analysis.
At least one of the student work samples must be from a focus student with a significant learning
need. California candidates must include a work sample from at least one English learner.
NOTE: Most handbooks ask you to select the focus students after analyzing the whole class data.
However, if you are providing a video work sample, you must select your focus students earlier
in the process in order to ensure you will have video evidence of their work/performance.
Consult your handbook carefully to see which work sample formats are required o r accepted for
your subject area. If you must select a focus student in advance due to video requirements or the
nature of student work (such as an oral presentation that you plan to film), consider prior
performance to select a range of students.
Back to Assessment Task 3 Key Decisions Chart
edTPA Making Good Choices Candidate Support Resource
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How detailed should the whole class analysis be?
Your analysis will examine data/performance from the whole class, with a more detailed
examination of the three focus student work samples to select appropriate examples to illustrate
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key points in your analysis. Once you have assessed each focus student’s work sample, yo u need
to present both a quantitative and qualitative analysis of how well all your students performed.
These analyses can help you move to a discussion of patterns of learning.
Consider asking yourself the following questions when reviewing student data: What did many
or most students understand and how can you use the work sample(s) to demonstrate that
understanding? What were common errors or partial understandings? How can you use the focus
student work samples and your knowledge of their instruction to hypothesize why students might
have made those errors? What, if anything, did students who succeeded or made errors have in
common (e.g., strong or struggling readers, English learners, understanding of an underlying
concept that allowed them to understand other concepts)? Your response should indicate that you
understand how well your students have understood the content and what they need to continue
to work on.
You do not need to provide multiple examples in your analysis to illustrate a point; one clea r
example will suffice. In your analysis, be sure to address all your evaluation criteria and all the
bulleted items of the subject-specific elements in your handbook.
Back to Assessment Task 3 Key Decisions Chart
Feedback
What types of student feedback should I include in my edTPA?
The feedback to focus students should offer students clear and specific information on their
performance related to the lesson objectives and should align with the evaluation criteria for your
analyzed assessment. You should not provide a description of the feedback, but rather submit the
specific feedback given to the focus students. The feedback can be written on work samples,
provided orally within video work samples, or provided in separate video or audio files, as long
as it is the actual feedback given directly to the focus students.
Effective feedback to students on the work samples will denote areas where they did well and
where they need to improve related to the specific learning objectives. Marking the percent
correct and providing nonspecific comments such as “Good job” are not sufficient, as students
will have little idea of what exactly they did well. In contrast, specific comments such as
“Effective word choice” or “Well-supported conclusion” direct attention to the details of their
performance related to the central focus, thereby deepening their understanding of the qualities
of their work.
The same goes for feedback that focuses on areas that need improvement. Citing only the
number of problems/questions a student got wrong is not sufficient. In order to identify an area
edTPA Making Good Choices Candidate Support Resource
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for improvement, students need to know specifically what it is that needs attention. For example,
comments such as “Your topic sentence needs more focus” or “Let’s review the relationship
between slope and the y-intercept, because I see you are making the same error in several
problems (items 2, 7, and 12)” give students information necessary for targeting their
improvement.
Back to Assessment Task 3 Key Decisions Chart
How do I explain how my focus students will understand and use the feedback I give?
The purpose of giving feedback is to help your students understand what they know and can do
and what they still need to work on. Research shows that the opportunity to apply feedback
promotes learning. When responding to this prompt, make sure you describe specific
opportunities for the focus students to understand and use feedback. What are you going to do to
ensure that students understand the feedback that they were given? Think about strategies for
feedback that address common themes across most of the class and also attend to unique student
work. Then think about the upcoming lessons and the feedback given to the students. What
opportunities are there in the next lessons for the focus students to apply the feedback? Would
revision of the work sample be a more powerful learning experience? Is there additional support
that might scaffold the application of the feedback and accelerate learning? Do the focus students
have different needs that imply different choices? Your explanation should demonstrate that you
have considered how and when students might best apply the feedback to support or extend their
learning.
Back to Assessment Task 3 Key Decisions Chart
Analyzing Students’ Academic Language Understanding and Use
How do I identify evidence of students’ understanding/use of academic language?
In your Assessment Commentary, you will respond to a prompt asking for evidence of the extent
to which your students succeeded in their use of academic language (the identified language
function, vocabulary, and additional language demands) to develop content understandings. In
your analysis, you need to explain how your students used academic language, and you must
support your explanation by citing specific evidence from video clip(s) (from Instruction Task 2
or a new clip) and/or student work samples.
When referencing specific evidence from the video clip(s) or the work samples, describe the
extent to which students are able to understand and use the language and how it relates to their
developing understanding of the content. Are they struggling with some vocabulary words and
able to use others accurately in context and if so, what does that mean about what they are
understanding and not understanding about the content? What quote from a video or work
sample demonstrates this? Ask these questions when you consider how to analyze and provide
evidence of your students’ language understanding and use in relation to language functions,
discourse, and/or syntax. Remember to focus on the language use of your students—how they
edTPA Making Good Choices Candidate Support Resource
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your own language use.
You can provide evidence from any or all of the following sources:
•The video clip(s) from Instruction Task 2—provide time stamps
•An additional video clip submitted just for Assessment Task 3—academic language(see
handbook for instructions and provide time stamps as necessary)
•Student work samples from Assessment Task 3
Remember that your evidence of student language use, no matter what source/s you use, needs to
go beyond students parroting back definitions of unfamiliar words. Rather, the examples should
show evidence of students’ language use (e.g., speaking or writing or performing) in ways that
are helping them understand and practice the language demands (function, vocabulary,
discourse/syntax) of your learning segment in relation to content learning. Remember to consider
how the evidence you provide relates to how your students are developing content
understandings.
NOTE: Academic language rubrics in Early Childhood handbooks address children’s vocabulary
only. World Language and Classical Languages handbooks do not include these rubrics.
Back to Assessment Task 3 Key Decisions Chart
Use of Assessment to Inform Instruction
What do I need to think about when determining “next steps” for my teaching?
Informed by your analysis of the students’ performance in the learning segment (Assessment
Commentary Prompt 1), "next steps" should detail the instructional moves you plan to make
going forward for the whole class, with particular emphasis on the focus students and other
individuals or groups of students with specific needs. Be sure to reference both student learning
needs and strengths in your commentary.
The next steps that you propose should follow very specifically from the data analyzed in Prompt
1 of Assessment Task 3. What did some or all of the students do well? What didn’t they
understand or do well? In future lessons, how can you challenge students who did well? What
will you do in order to help students meet the learning objectives they were unable to meet?
Think about your focus students and their performance. What does their performance suggest
that you need to do in next lessons? Are there other students in the class who could benefit from
the same changes, follow-up, review, or challenge? How can you support the further
development of students with differing needs? What does the research and theory you learned
suggest would be effective strategies to meet these varied needs? Be sure to explain how you
chose your next steps based on your analysis of student strengths and needs as well as research
and theory. (Click here to return to the Planning Task 1 explanation of citing research.)
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Assessment Task 3 Key Points
What to Include
What to Avoid
•Analysis of one assessment that allowsstudents to display a range of understandingof the
specified subject-specific elements ofyour central focus (EXCEPTION: Seehandbooks for Early
Childhood and PhysicalEducation for requirements for multipleassessments.)
•Focus student work samples that represent arange of performance on the chosenassessment(s)
•A focus on important trends in studentperformance, supported by examples fromfocus students’
work samples
•Explanation of any modifications made to achosen assessment in order to address
studentlearning needs (i.e., differentiated versions ofthe same assessment)
•Concrete evidence of feedback for each focusstudent
•Concrete evidence of academic language use(from video clip and/or student work samples)and
support for that use
•A lengthy list of learning objectives beingmeasured, many of which are not closelyrelated to the
analyzed assessment
•An assessment that only allows students todisplay a narrow range of knowledge and skills
•An assessment that was completed by a groupof students, not individually (Condition Code
Gmay be applied if at least some portion of thesubmitted assessment evidence does
notdemonstrate your analysis of individuallearning.)
•Self-assessments, peer assessments, andchecklists or rubrics without the student workanalyzed
•Superficial analysis of student learning (e.g.,there is no citation of evidence from studentwork
samples or the analysis focuses on trivialaspects of the performance)
•Misalignment between evaluation criteria,learning objectives, and/or analysis
•Feedback that is developmentallyinappropriate or disrespectful to students, or that contains
significant content inaccuracies
•Vague descriptions of how focus students will understand and apply the feedback they received
for the assessment analyzed
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•Analysis of your use of academic language instead of students’ use
•Identifying next steps for learning that are not related to your analysis of student learning
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Appendix G
Accountability Measurement Criteria Examples
SLO

EdTPA

The candidate demonstrates strong knowledge of core concepts, facts, academic language,
strategies and skills in the content area(s), successfully links instruction with prior knowledge,
and adjusts instruction to address misconceptions.

Task 1
Plans for instruction that include a focus on developing thinking skills
related to the central focus (explanation, synthesis, evaluation) in
addition to skills, facts, and procedures
• Rationale for your instructional choices in your commentary, not
your lesson plans
• Explicit justification of why your instructional strategies, materials,
and planned supports (including supports for language) are
appropriate for your students
Task 2
Video evidence that explicitly depicts you addressing the subjectspecific requirements for Instruction Task 2 as described in your
handbook
• References in your commentary responses to specific examples
found in your video clip(s)
• Time stamps identifying evidence from the video clip(s) in every
response
Task 3
Analysis of one assessment that allows students to display a range of
understanding of the specified subject-specific elements of your
central focus (EXCEPTION: See handbooks for Early Childhood and
Physical Education for requirements for multiple assessments.)
• Focus student work samples that represent a range of performance
on the chosen assessment(s)
• A focus on important trends in student performance, supported by
examples from focus students’ work samples
• Explanation of any modifications made to a chosen assessment in
order to address student learning needs (i.e., differentiated versions of
the same assessment)

The candidate aligns instruction with content and/or concepts in the College and Career Ready
Standards and incorporates both Ohio Academic Content standards and curriculum priorities of
their school and district.
The candidate links relevant content connections between disciplines and relevant real-life/realworld experiences by engaging students in activities such as authentic problem -solving or
discussion.
The candidate communicates learning goals to students, plans instructional activities for the
achievement of those specific goals, and articulates why they selected the specific activities.
The candidate selects and creates learning activities appropriate for their students’ cognitive or
developmental maturity and sequences instruction thoughtfully to provide a foundation for
future learning.
The candidate recognizes gifted students, students with disabilities, English Language Learners,
or at-risk students (1.5) and applies effective strategies to differentiate i nstruction by using
grouping and pacing as appropriate (4.5).
The candidate uses available resources and technology appropriate to their discipline(s) to
enhance student learning, and explains how the selected technology enhances learning (ISTE
Standard 5), empowers students (ISTE Standard 2), and improves student ac hievement (ISTE
Standard 6).
The candidate connects assessment types and data they generate for evaluation of student
learning, and uses a variety of assessment types (diagnostic, formative, and summative
assessment).
The candidate analyzes data collected from assessment tools, connects data to planning and
differentiating instruction, and monitors progress on learning goals.
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The candidate connects assessment to standards and criteria and provides feedback to students,
parents, or other school personnel while maintaining confidentiality.
The candidate demonstrates understanding of how learners develop (cognitive, linguistic, social,
emotional and physical), construct knowledge, acquire skills, and establish thinking processes by
using developmentally appropriate instructional strategies and various modalities in teaching.
The candidate incorporates what students know and meets their needs effectively through
instruction.
The candidate demonstrates respect by displaying knowledge of interests or cultural heritage of
groups and intentionally fosters a community of appreciation.
The candidate constantly creates a classroom environment that is respectful and supportive,
physically and emotionally safe, and conducive to learning for all students. The candidate
maintains a productive environment and uses time effectively.
The candidate utilizes strategies to increase student motivation and interest and creates
learning situations in which students work independently, collaboratively, and as a whole class.
The candidate’s communication with students is clear. Written and oral vocabulary is effective
for the age group, and nonverbal communication is appropriate. The candidate uses technology
effectively for communication (ISTE Standard 4).
The candidate establishes productive relationships with other teachers, through co-teaching,
consultation or other collaborative opportunities, and describes how this engagement informed
or improved their own practice.
The candidate establishes productive relationships with administrators and school and district
staff and describes how this engagement informed or improved their own practice.
The candidate understands, upholds and follows professional ethics, policies and legal codes of
professional conduct, and clearly links practice to these elements.
The candidate reflects on their strengths and weaknesses and plans for engaging in continuous,
purposeful professional development and includes exploring new technologies to improve
student learning (ISTE Standard 1) in those plans.
The candidate incorporates a variety of research-based best practices in their teaching.

• Concrete evidence of feedback for each focus student
• Concrete evidence of academic language use (from video clip and/or
student work samples) and support for that use
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Appendix H
Assessment Assignments vs. Grading Assignments
Participant

Assessment

1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2

1.
2.
3.

3

4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

4

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Assessment Course (interview)
Assessment PowerPoint (document)
Unit Work Sample [SM] (document)
Long Range Plan [SM] (document)
SCPEAP Assessment requirements [ST]
(interview)
Department Chair Assignment [SM] (Rubric)
Assessment Course separate from PE
(interview) [AC]
Elementary Methods assessment
implementation (interview) [EM]
edTPA evaluation [ST] (Rubric & Interview)
Assessment Planning Assignment [AC]
(Rubric & Syllabi)
Statistics Assignment [AC] (Syllabi)
Psychomotor Assignment [AC] (Syllabi)
Cognitive Assignment [AC] (Syllabi)
Fitnessgram Assignment [AC] (Syllabi)
edTPA evaluation [ST] (Rubric & Interview)
1-2 assessment assignments for every course
(interview)
Assessment Course (Syllabi & Interview)
7 Weeks of Assessment content lessons
(Syllabi)
Analysis and Reflection of Teaching
Assignment (Rubric) [SM]
Unit Plan (Rubric) [SM]
Student Teaching Evaluation (Rubric) [ST]

Grading
1. Unit Work Sample (document) [SM]
2. Long Range Plan [SM]

1. Evaluation and Grading topic in secondary methods [SM] (syllabi) &
interview)
2. Department Chair Assignment (interview & rubric) [SM]
3. Grading Philosophy (interview) [SM]

1.
2.
3.
4.

Grading in PE Powerpoint [AC] (document & Interview)
Grading Assignment Chart [AC] (document)
Grading Assignment [AC] (document & syllabi)
Grading Assignment APE [AC] (document & syllabi)

1. Unit Plan Criteria (rubric) [SM]
2. 2 days discussing grading (syllabi) [AC]
3. Grading as cooperating teacher does in student teaching (interview)
[ST]
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5

6

7

8

9

6. State Assessment Data during Student
Teaching (interview) [ST]
7. edTPA evaluation (Rubric & Interview)
1. Student Teaching Unit Goals (Syllabi) [ST]
2. TPA assessment (syllabi) [ST]
3. Elementary Assessments (document) [EM]
4. Middle School Assessments (document) [SM]
5. High School Assessments (document) [SM]
6. Assessment Course (syllabi & Interview) [AC]
7. 15 days of assessment content lessons [AC]
8. Assessment Infographic assignment (rubric &
interview) [AC]
9. Curriculum Rubric Project (rubric) [EM]
10. CSPAP Project (rubric & Interview) [ST]
11. Student teaching pre-post assessment
(interview) [ST]
1. I Can Teach PE project (syllabi) [SM]
2. Assessment discussions during secondary
methods (interview) [SM]
3. edTPA evaluation rubric (interview) [ST]
1. Student Teaching assessment requirements
(Interview) [ST]
2. Assessment Course (interview) [AC]
1. Elementary Assessments x6 (documents)
[EM]
2. Assessment Course (Interview) [AC]
3. Student Teaching SLO (Interview) [ST]
1. Measurement Course
2. 17 days covering assessment content
3. Testing Assignment (rubric) [AC]
4. Team Project Write Up (rubric) [AC]
5. Elementary Assessment Implementation
(Interview) [ST]
6. edTPA evaluation rubric (interview) [ST]

1. Grading discussion in secondary methods (interview) [ST]
2. Curriculum Project [EM]
3. Student teaching using cooperating teacher grading system
(interview) [ST]

4. Grading in PE Debate (Interview & Rubric) [SM]
5. Grading as cooperating teacher does in student teaching (interview)
[ST]
1.

1. Student teaching grading as cooperating teacher does (interview) [ST]

1. Secondary Unit Plan (Interview) [SM]
2. Discussion on grading in secondary methods (interview) [SM]
3. Grading as cooperating teacher does in student teaching (interview)
[ST]
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10

11

12

13

14

1. Assessment Course (syllabi)
2. 28 days covering various assessment (Syllabi)
[AC]
3. Elementary methods assessment practice
(interview) [ST]
4. Secondary Unit Plan (interview) [ST]
5. State Assessment data during student
teaching (interview) [ST]
6. edTPA [ST]
1. Assessment Course (Syllabi & Interview) [AC]
2. 13 days covering various assessment topics
(syllabi) [AC]
3. Embed assessment throughout methods
courses (interview) [ESM]
4. Student Teaching assessment assignments
(interview) [ST]
5. Previously edTPA (interview) continued
similar portfolio [ST]
1. Elementary methods assessment
assignments (interview) [EM]
2. Secondary assessment assignments
(interview) [SM]
3. Student Teaching Assessment requirements
(interview) [ST]
1. Measurement & Evaluation Course
2. Fitness Test Assignment (Rubric) [AC]
3. Sports Skills Test Assignment (Rubric) [AC]
4. Test Administration Assignment (Rubric) [AC]
1. Assessment Course (Syllabi & Interview) [AC]
2. 7 Weeks discussing assessment (Syllabi) [AC]
3. Secondary assessment practice (interview)
[SM]
4. Student Teaching Unit Plans (Interview) [ST]

1. 1 day covering grading content (syllabi) [AC]
2. Secondary Mock Curriculum (interview) [SM]
3. Grade as cooperating teacher during student teaching (interview) [ST]

1. 2 days covering grading content [what do grades mean?] (Syllabi) [AC]
2. Grading Position Paper (syllabi & rubric) [AC]

1. Secondary grading assignment (interview) [SM]
2. At least 2 days spent covering grading (interview) [SM]
3. Student teaching grading experiences vary (interview) [ST]

1.
2.
3.
4.

Topic covered in course (syllabi) [AC]
Grading Philosophy paper (interview) [AC]
Create grading systems at all 3 levels (interview) [AC]
Grading as cooperating teacher does in student teaching (interview)
[ST]
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Appendix I
Grading Resource Discussions
Participant
1
2

3

4

5

6

7

Excerpt
“We use the Rink textbook as our kind of foundational text in the program”
“…standards and we use the SLOs- the student learning objectives for objectives from shape America…, Pangrazi, he's got a book of just
some lessons. Yeah, and they have some assessments in there that they automatically have. They find some we talked about, that ones
that are out there already on the web, and I sometimes bring teachers in on line… I've got a huge network of connections. And so, I
bring people in a lot, and they share their resources and we talked about identifying what's good and what's not and how you know so
that you don't just take anything and do it…the internet…CDC…YRBSS data…I give them a ton of resources, I mean I just I load up
resources on my on my web pages, but I give them journal articles, they do journal readings, and write ups from that. They do video
reviews from conferences or webinars that we have from shape or from [state] shape..”
“Dr. Lund’s book…I do a lot of Goperd stuff, I do a lot of Quest stuff…teach ed literature. So, I supplement a lot of what I do with just
relevant literature. You know I've even considered creating my own like, we, I'm sure your campus does, Open Source resources or you
know cause it's just, I haven't found a good measurement/eval text at all, there's, they're either kinesiology heavy or they're meant for
like little kids, I don't know I haven't found much I like.”
“yeah so, our primary book that we use…essentials and teaching and PE book... when it comes to the methods courses that's what we
utilize for that now, I do not know what [professor] uses in the assessment evaluation course assessment technology course. I know
that he does not use that book…student teaching we and we try to use the same books if we can to save money for our students, so
there is a chapter in there on assessment, and it goes over all the things of related to assessment evaluation grading..”
“…we use Dr. Lund’s…she has some chapters, I believe it that we, we do use as our guiding framework…in that assessment course. I do
introduce them to PE metrics. Why reinvent the wheel, if someone you know, at least to give an idea from…skill books… you pick a
sport, it's like tennis and it's like it walks you through the progression of how I'm teaching tennis. We use Graham in our elementary,
who has stuff I think in that book, and then I’m a huge proponent of like just like Google it constantly.
“Dr. Lund’s book…I always go back to my own personal experiences. So, I taught I taught at a middle school for five years an fortunat ely,
I had a co-worker who had been teaching at that, at the same school for a long time, and so we adopted his grading policy which, which
I thought was really good, and you know it was it was over five areas and included psycho motor, cognitive, and affective learning
domains, and so, I always share with them that, because that worked really well when I was actually a teacher and then…there are
some pieces within the chapters that I have the students read, but I don't have them specifically read. There are you know there's some
articles, but it's again, it's nothing, like I spend a whole lecture specifically on grading, it comes out in bits and pieces.”
“…we definitely lay heavy on the SHAPE national and the [Midwest state] state standards. [State] just aligned our state standards pretty
much identical with the national standards. We do have specifically an adapted assessment text by Block…I use a lot of policy
statements from SHAPE and also, things that I've gotten from conferences…”
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8
9

10

11

12
13
14

“I have several assessment books and I kind of like accumulated all the grading policy, all that kind of thing, but I use, I can draw or even
use some of the public school if I think they do really good job…”
“Baumgartner. Yeah, the Baumgartner and like I said I like it, because it has all the tests in it, I mean obviously the kids can Google it,
there’s a site, I think it’s ExRx. Well, just the standards you know as they align with curriculum and planning and choosing you know
lesson planning and how they need to go into lesson planning.”
“Dr. Lund’s book, But I use that, but our primary textbook in physical education are the [midwestern state] physical education
evaluation, I mean that, that is where we go. I use her text to give an overview policies principles kind of piece. Yeah, I mean it's, it's, got
everything in it, it's set up and ready to go, I mean all those, the PE metrics, the second version is really based on what [midwestern
state] did so. So that that kind of supplements or just simplifies things for us, I mean there are a couple other additional readings that
we might do along the way you know, like from a test and measurement spoke to just talk. A couple of journal articles that are selfserving from me about the [midwestern state] evaluation and how it's impacting our teaching.”
“Dr. Lund’s book, video, podcast, the national standards and grade level outcomes for assessment so you know we start, we start there,
we build from the standards. We also, this is online now, but this is the [southeastern state] shape book, this is the whole Fitnessgram
piece, so we, we, do use part of that, and what that looks like. We did use the edTPa manual on to, talk through assessment and what
that looks like but we haven't done that, before, but this is the kind of the Blue Book series on that. Hellison has one that's based upon
personal and social responsibility and so there's some really good ones on how to build a rubric so so we use we use those as well,
these are the we use this PE metrics book as well. This is one of the resources that and so, so I would say, and then this are the older PE
metric books on these have some really great rubrics in them as well. And so on, so we'll kind of piece together to give students, what I
have found is while creating rubrics is great when it's an undergraduate student. I had some old videos when PE metrics was made. Was
this a two, or three, or four and why, and so, so I have those results, and then I have our students evaluate that those videos.”
“Most of our textbooks all have chapters on assessment and grading…much more on assessment than the actual grading piece. There's
some videos I’ve recorded for them.”
“…the JOPERD Journal on the PETE program and how we can use different assessments so. I'll pull in Articles like that too.”
“We use Jackie’s (Lund) assessment book. They read a lot of assessment articles, but not specific grading sources.”
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Appendix J
Examples of Assessment Assignments Submitted as Grading Opportunities
Participant 5

Elementary School – Cognitive Assessment
Standard Alignment
S1.E27.5 Create a jump-rope routine with a partner, using either a short or long rope
S2.E1.5 Comines spatial concepts with locomotor and non-locomotor movements for small groups
in gymnastics, dance and games environments
S2.E3.5c Analyzes movement situations and applies movement concepts (e.g., force, direction,
speed, pathways, extensions) in small-sided practice tasks in game environments, dance and
gymnastics
3-5.PE.2.1.2 Transfer concepts to new skills/games (eg., offensive and defensive strategies, bending
the knees lowers the center of gravity, and increases stability, rhythm and timing, etc.)

Names:_________________________________________________________________
Class: ______________ Date:_______________

Jump Rope Routine
Directions: Design a jump rope routine with a partner. You may choose classroom appropriate
music to perform to. Your routine should include the following:
✓ 5 different jump rope skills you have learned (ex. Two foot jump, criss-cross, ski jumps, etc.)
✓ Move through your performing area (half-court) in two different directions
Write the 5 (or more if you choose) skills that you are using and your song choice below:
Song:_________________________________________________________________________
Skills:
1._____________________________________ 2._____________________________________
3._____________________________________ 4._____________________________________
5._____________________________________
Use the space below, and the back of the page if needed to draw a diagram of how your jump rope
routine will work. Write the number of the skill in the location of the gym that you will be
performing it, and arrows showing the direction you will move through the routine.

Participant 8
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PE 310
Self-check sheet Juggling
Performer’s Name: ________________________________________
Record the number you can juggle without dropping an object.
First trial

Second trial

Third trial

Juggling with the
beanbags, juggling
balls or any objects
you can use to juggle
Juggling with the
scarves
Or grocery bags.
(do it inside. I tried
to do it outside. The
wind caused the
problem. You can try
to see which one is
easier).
Video
Links

Participant 9

PE 360: 10/8/20

testing #___________________

STEP TEST ___________________I minute recovery heart rate RPE
___________________
PACER ____________________ laps
__________________________

RPE
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FLEXIBILITY
FG ________________inches
side

LT side

FG ________________inches

RT

YMCA _____________inches
GRIP RT hand _________________________LT hand
_____________________________
BENCH
your weight in pounds= ____________ weight lifted= ______________ratio=
____________
G1i5
Student Name:
Purpose: The purpose of this assignment is to demonstrate your understanding and apply your
knowledge from course readings and discussions to create effective, appropriate, and meaningful
assessment tools that can be used in a variety of Physical Education settings . The assessment tools can
help you, as a future PE teacher, document student learning in your future PE classes. This assignment
helps me, as your course instructor, determine if you can meet university course and lesson objectives
by applying the information from the readings and course discussions to create your own assessments.
It also assists me in documenting your learning throughout the course.
This assignment is worth 20% of the overall course grade:
9 assessments
@ 10 pts each = 90 pts (46%)
9 introductions
@ 5 pts each = 45 pts (23%)
1 use and presentation of 3 assessments
@ 25 pts each = 25 pts (13%)
1 creation and presentation of infographic
@ 35 pts each = 35 pts (18%)
Directions: Create 9 assessments that can be utilized in a Physical Education setting. You may choose
the specific grade level and the content of the assessments. Please try to vary your content. Each
assessment tool will be shared with the other class members so that we leave the course with a variety
of assessment tools that can be immediately utilized in PE classrooms. The 9 assessments should consist
of the following:
✓ 1 assessment appropriate for the elementary level and in the psychomotor domain
✓ 1 assessment appropriate for the elementary level and in the cognitive domain
✓ 1 assessment appropriate for the elementary level and in the affective domain
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✓ 1 assessment appropriate for the middle level and in the psychomotor domain
✓ 1 assessment appropriate for the middle level and in the cognitive domain
✓ 1 assessment appropriate for the middle level and in the affective domain
✓ 1 assessment appropriate for the high school level and in the psychomotor domain
✓ 1 assessment appropriate for the high school level and in the cognitive domain
✓ 1 assessment appropriate for the high school level and in the affective domain
Each assessment should contain the criteria outlined on the “Assessment Presentation Checklist”.
✓ Clearly defined criteria
✓ Valid – assesses what you want it to assess
✓ Developmentally appropriate
✓ Align with National and Idaho Standards and Grade level outcomes/performance indicators –
written out at top of assessment
✓ Includes specific criteria on assessment
✓ Line for assess/observe name, performers name, date, and class periods, header/title
✓ Purpose of assessment – why giving the assessment
✓ Directions to administer the assessment
✓ Correct spelling and grammar
✓ Organization/easy to read/not too much information
Each assessment should also include an introduction, which should include the criteria outlined on the
“Assessment Introduction Checklist”.
✓ Purpose of the assessment
✓ Brief description about the unit of instruction and standards/GLOs assessed
✓ The intended audience (grade level, student ability level)
✓ Description of the learning environment
✓ Rationale for why you chose this type of assessment

After creating the 9 assessments:
• Students in the secondary methods course will use 3 of the assessments (1 psychomotor, 1
cognitive, and 1 affective) at either the middle or the high school level to collect data and
information during their teaching experiences
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•

Students not in the secondary methods course will use 3 of the assessments (1 psychomotor, 1
cognitive, and 1 affective) at the level of their choice to create data and information as if there
were actually students completing the assessments (or create an alternate way to collect data
and information – See Dr. Egan with ideas)

After the data and information has been collected, students will analyze the data and report all data
analysis and conclusions drawn from the data in the form of an infographic (see sample infographics).

At the end of the semester, each student will present and explain their 3 chosen assessments and their
infographic to the class.
The presentation should contain the criteria outlined on the “Assessment Presentation Checklist”.
✓ All assessment introduction points are explained/stated
✓ Visual representation of assessments
✓ Hard copy or email copy provided to all students and instructor
✓ Shared on or before presentation day
✓ Presenting skills (enthusiasm, professionalism, PE dress)
The presentation should contain the criteria outlined on the “Infographic and Presentation
Checklist”.
✓ Visual representation of infographic provided
✓ Creative, colorful, attractive, unique design
✓ Large font / easy to read information, bullet points/short phrases
✓ Conveys information in clear and concise ways
✓ 1 page (8.5 by 11)
✓ Accurate data analysis and appropriate representation of data
✓ Presenting skills (enthusiasm, professionalism, PE dress, clear explanations, able to answer
and elaborate on all explanations/questions)
Assessments Checklist
9 assessments
Criteria = 1 point each
Criteria: Each assessment should include the
following:
1) Clearly defined criteria

Points / 1
/1

Comments – If criteria not present, explain why
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2) Valid – assesses what you want it to assess

/1

3) Developmentally appropriate

/1

4) Align with National and Idaho Standards
and Grade level outcomes/performance
indicators – written out at top of
assessment

/1

5) Includes specific criteria on assessment

/1

6) Line for assess/observe name, performers
name, date, and class periods, header/title
7) Purpose of assessment – why giving the
assessment

/1
/1

8) Directions to administer the assessment

/1

9) Correct spelling and grammar

/1

10) Organization/easy to read/not too much
information

/1

Total points:

/ 10

Additional Comments:
Assessment Introduction Checklist
9 assessment introductions
Criteria = 1 point each
Criteria: Each assessment introduction should
include the following:
1) Purpose of the assessment
2) Brief description about the unit of
instruction
3) The intended audience (grade level,
student ability level)
4) Description of the learning
environment
5) Rationale for why you chose this type
of assessment
Total points:
Additional Comments:
Assessment Presentation Checklist

Points / 1
/1
/1
/1
/1
/1
/5

Comments – If criteria not present, explain why
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1 presentation of 3 assessments and infographic
Criteria = 5 points each
Criteria: Each assessment presentation
should include the following:
1) All assessment introduction points are
explained/stated

Points / 5
/5

2) Visual representation of assessments

/5

3) Hard copy or email copy provided to all
students and instructor

/5

4) Shared on or before presentation day

/5

5) Presenting skills (enthusiasm,
professionalism, PE dress, clear
explanations, able to answer and
elaborate on all explanations/questions)

/5

Total points:

Comments – If criteria not present, explain why

/ 25

Additional Comments:
Infographic and Presentation Checklist
1 presentation of infographic
Criteria = 5 points each
Criteria: Each infographic presentation should
include the following:
1) Visual representation of infographic
provided
2) Creative, colorful, attractive, unique
design
3) Large font / easy to read information,
bullet points/short phrases
4) Conveys information in clear and concise
ways
5) 1 page (8.5 by 11)
6) Accurate data analysis and appropriate
representation of data
7) Presenting skills (enthusiasm,
professionalism, PE dress, clear
explanations, able to answer and
elaborate on all explanations/questions)

Points / 5
/5
/5
/5
/5
/5
/5

/5

Comments – If criteria not present, explain why
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Total points:

Additional Comments:

/ 35
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Appendix K
Student Teaching Grading Experiences and Cooperating Teacher Impact
Participant
5

6

7

9

10

11

Excerpt Related to Impact of CT
“I think they create the assessment based on their teacher. It doesn't have to be a
certain way, for us it just has to hit certain objectives and…I think most of them would
probably be in that psychomotor, and I think a lot of them would say that they
measure affective…”
“I mean I guess it depends. Well, I do know it varies depending on the teacher and we
have everything from very traditional teachers at the secondary level to cooperating
teachers to you know your…I hate to say it, but younger and kind of you know who,
the cooperating teachers who have really kept up to date with the profession and
changes within the profession, so it really depends on the cooperating teacher and I
hate that I'm sorry I had to say that, but…sometimes our cooperating teachers don't
have the same philosophies that we do at the University, so it again every student is
getting something different, based upon their cooperating teacher.”
“because there is a lot of discrepancy with SES and a lot of low income sites, which
obviously funding is always something, so this assessment piece kind of assists with
that, that accountability piece, but like I said the rural, really small districts, which we
have a lot of those too, they really will have a great policy for the school and then the
teachers will just use a uniformed policy based on what the school sets.”
“Whatever the cooperating teacher says. Oh, we don't have anything to do with it, and
in fact I cannot supervise student teachers anymore in my position they won't let
me…And a lot of them, you know just hand it over to the students and then they'll ask
me some ideas…but pretty much it's just whatever the cooperating teachers doing. I
think most of it is just the attendance…there's one school High School that was really
doing a lot of assessment in every area. So, I think it really depends on the cooperating
teacher, we don't have any influence.”
“It should be integrated with our co-op, so I can't force that all of their assessments
will be used for grade, but they are told that they should be collecting all of their
assessment data and giving that grade to the teacher…With having to do a dual
placement in the Semester, you're not there long enough, even for a full grading
period, so you're supposed to hand it off, but, again, there are some times when our
philosophy on grading might not match up to what is home and what the CT system
might be so, all I can do is tell them to complete it and give it to us.”
“the impact that they're cooperating teachers are going to have on them… our pre
service teachers, you know they follow along lines of whatever the cooperating
teachers doing. I do know that they have to provide us with a portfolio that does show
how they're evaluating student success, that's probably going to be different for every
school.”
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“this semester with our student teachers that I was evaluating, and I don't think there's
anything about showing that our…interns can convert assessment data into grades.
They have to be using assessment, they have to be using…form their teaching and so
forth, but the process of converting assessment data to grades is something, they may
get that more in the measurement and evaluation course, they should be getting it
there, but I don't know if they are, and again, maybe they're addressing some of that
elementary methods. But I just don't know.”
“[regarding elementary placement] Our students do a lot of assessment in the field.
But I actually, probably think they don't get enough work with grading…high school its
hit and miss. Our philosophy, and we've talked about this a lot is that, first of all, one
we defer to the cooperating teacher. It's not our job to ruffle feathers. As long as our
students, our philosophy is if we get them doing a lot of assessments we hope they can
turn that into a standards based grade down the road right? Now, the counterpoint is
well they don't get to practice that and that's a valid point I get that, but no, we have
not had a lot of opportunity to implement grading practice or, and I don't know how
receptive our schools, would be to that?”
“And they also I know I have a student right now in [midwest] and she is needing to
take an assessment that she did and report that data from her students.”
“I think that, if they are doing qualitative analysis, it's something that they brought into
it. You know they're playing basketball then they’ll want to bring in some type of rubric
skill assessment.”
“With having to do a dual placement in the Semester you're not there long enough,
even for a full grading period, so you're supposed to hand it off, but, again, there are
sometimes when our philosophy on grading might not match up to…what the CT
system might be so, all I can do is tell them to complete it and give it to us.”
“You know, they're not. They [student teachers] don't tell us what grade they got,
they’re just evaluating that particular unit, so the goal is that they're showing not so
much a grade but how are their students growing or not growing and what would they,
how would they continue to work with these students over time to show growth in all
domains of learning.
“…The final intern presentation…they have to pick a unit, pre-test, post-test and then,
with all the other students, teachers, and a few of the content supervisors, they
present that, and they talk about student growth, or lack of the growth, they have to
disaggregate the data… and so they have to they have to do one unit from their
elementary placement and one unit from the secondary placement and basically it's
just to make sure they can measure and talk about student growth, but in that
presentation there's nothing to do with grades.”
“…student teaching we again, they have to have assessments with their unit plans, but
as far as it, leading to a grade I don't think we're very strong with that...”
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“One of those courses they take is the measurement and evaluation course.
Frankly. I don't think they get any really practical or applied experiences out of
that course. The professor is someone who is not a pedagogy person… I think,
by and large it's kind of statistics, and I’m not really sure what else.”
“for example in my measurement… class we just finished, we we've had a high
school on campus. So, we watch their students do badminton for two days, we
were off to the side, we collected data, and then we spent three days in the lab in
excel you know, working with excel, what does the data look like, what does it
mean, and what are the next steps, so the measurement of our classes very much
getting at a deeper level for all three domains. We cover fitness and Fitnessgram,
fitness assessments, and building a grading, standards-based grading, as well as
kind of the data part, that's kind of our measurement”
“they take an assessment class, it's not full assessment…it’s a hodgepodge, but
we do what we… spend significant time talking through each domain and each
level and how assessments to measure at each level and each domain… and then
standards driven so they take a standard and kind of backwards mapping and
write an objective.”
“Senior year they take me for assessment and the assessment class I go over, you
know, educational psychology, you know how students learn related to the
psychomotor domain and we go over bloom's taxonomy and all that you know
related stuff. And then obviously research qualitative and quantitative data
analysis or data collection…You know all that stuff what is measurement…they
each choose a test, and then they have to…perform a test, and then…reflect on
and…critique them on how they did… We put it on this huge excel spreadsheet I
mean age, weight…they have to learn fitness gram and they all have to
participate. We do bioelectrical impedance for percent body fat, we do blood
pressure and pulse, and all that kind of fitness stuff and then we move into skill
related components of fitness like agility.”
“ We break the class down through you know, how do we assess the
psychomotor domain, how do we assess the cognitive domain, how do
we…assess the affective domain of learning, so we look at… at all of all of
those areas. We break down how to build multiple choice questions, why we
would use certain assessments for certain times, when is it better to use maybe a
rubric or a checklist or a…holistic rubric or more of a quantitative or qualitative
based rubric. So we'll kind of break that down, we do talk about how to build
rubrics. We start the class with talking about how everything aligns to standards,
we talk about standards-based report cards.”

